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Chronology

1919 November 24 Born, Rusk, Texas.
1938 Graduated, Bachelor of Arts, Austin College
1938-1939 Student, Union Theological Seminary, Virginia
1942 Graduated, Master of Arts, University of Texas
1942 Graduated, Bachelor of Divinity, Austin Presbyterian Theological Seminary, Austin, Texas
1942 April 22 Ordained, Brazos Prebytery, Texas
1942-1943 Student, Harvard University
1942-1944 Pastor, Westminster Presbyterian Church, Manchester, New Hampshire
1944-1945 Pastor, University Presbyterian Church, Austin
1944-1959 Professor, Systematic Theology, Austin Presbyterian Theological Seminary, Austin, Texas
1945-1959 Dean, Austin Presbyterian Theological Seminary, Austin, Texas
1949 Doctor of Divinity, Austin Presbyterian Theological Seminary, Austin, Texas
1950-1951  Student, New College, Edinburgh, Scotland
1952-1954  Pastor, University Presbyterian Church, Austin
1956      Visiting Professor, Presbyterian Theological Seminary, São Paulo, Brazil
1959-1983 President, Princeton Theological Seminary
1983-1989 Chancellor, Center for Theological Inquiry, Princeton, New Jersey
1986      Awarded the Templeton Prize
1990 February 19 Died, Princeton Medical Center, Parkinson’s disease

Biographical Information

James Iley McCord was an educator, clergyman, and ecumenist. He was born in Rusk, Texas in 1919, and earned degrees from Austin College, the University of Texas, and Austin Presbyterian Theological Seminary. He also received numerous honorary degrees from a diverse range of institutions. McCord became president of Princeton Seminary in 1959 and held this position until 1983. During his tenure, the student body doubled in size and the faculty increased by nearly a third. The Seminary’s campus also expanded with the purchase of property in nearby West Windsor for student housing and the construction of buildings such as the original Erdman Hall. The Center for Theological Inquiry was also established under his administration as an independent institution of theological scholarship modeled on the Institute of Advanced Study. Upon retirement from the presidency in 1983, he became chancellor of the Center until 1989. He died of complications due to Parkinson’s disease at the Princeton Medical Center in 1990.

Scope and Content

This collection is comprised of materials written or collected by Dr. McCord in connection with his personal and professional life. It includes correspondence, greeting cards, notes, scrapbooks, class notes, datebooks, typewritten and handwritten manuscripts and notes, printed material, speeches, lectures, sermons, articles, photographs, minutes of meetings related to Princeton Theological Seminary, World Alliance of Reformed Churches and ecumenical activities (National Council of Churches, World Council of Churches, Faith and Order, and Consultation on Church Union), study papers, gavels, certificates of recognition, and plaques.
Subjects


Theology--History--20th century

Administrative Information

Processing Information

This collection initially consisted of 135 boxes, received by the library in July of 1991 from President McCord's career-long secretary. After Dr. McCord's death, the boxes of materials saved by his secretary were stored together in the basement of a Seminary campus building. The collection was fairly intact when received, although the bottoms of a few boxes had deteriorated during transport and some of the folders were displaced as a result. The materials were left in original order, unless items appeared to be filed inappropriately, in which case they were reordered. Labels are as originated by Dr. McCord or his secretary unless enclosed in parentheses. The labels within parentheses were assigned by the processor. The folders are arranged alphabetically. The dates on the labels were supplied by the processor. An index to correspondence in boxes 61-135 was developed to aid researchers. A print copy of the index is available in the James Iley McCord Manuscript Collection files.

In May 2002 Special Collections received additional files of Dr. McCord from the Office of the President. To preserve original order these additional files were not integrated into the collection, but were rather added to the end of the collection as addendum. The addendum is not indexed with the original collection. This finding aid was edited by Sarah Seraphin and Daved Anthony Schmidt in February of 2009.

Access

There are no special restrictions placed on the accessibility of this collection. It is available for the use of library patrons under the normal rules and conditions of Special Collections.
Use of Materials

The following is the acceptable citation for publication: The James Iley McCord Manuscript Collection. Special Collections, Princeton Theological Seminary Library.

Arrangement

This collection is arranged in eight series.

Series I: Princeton Theological Seminary Correspondence, 1944-1983, contains handwritten and typewritten correspondence, greeting cards and notes in connection with Dr. James I. McCord's personal and professional life with clippings, photographs and materials sent to Dr. McCord. Correspondence before 1959 often includes that of Dr. John A. Mackay. Series I includes boxes 1 through 61.

Series II: Princeton Theological Seminary, General, 1952-1983, contains minutes and correspondence of Council of Theological Seminaries (CTS), Princeton Theological Seminary chronological letters (1982-83), class notes, proposals, daily appointment books, correspondence with Princeton faculty, staff and trustees, letters to friends of Princeton Theological Seminary, articles, speeches, addresses, lectures, sermons, letters of appreciation from University Presbyterian Church in Austin, Texas, letters regarding Mrs. McCord's illness, letters regarding Dr. McCord's retirement, notes and articles sent to and collected by Dr. McCord, photographs, scrapbooks and correspondence and committee meetings and reports dealing with the project of editing Calvin's sermons. Correspondence before 1959 often includes that of Dr. John A. Mackay. Series II includes boxes 62 through 97.

Series III: Theological Education, 1957-1975, includes correspondence, minutes, and reports of the Institute of Theology, Council of Theological Education and The Fund for Theological Education. Correspondence before 1959 may include that of Dr. John A. Mackay. Series III includes boxes 98 through 100.

Series IV, Presbyterian Church USA, 1958-1977, includes correspondence, reports, and minutes of the General Assembly, General Assembly Mission Council, General Council of the General Assembly; correspondence, reports, minutes and materials concerning Presbyterian Life, the Presbyterian Ministers' Fund, Roman Catholic Dialogue, Gallahue Conferences, and the Commission on Ecumenical Mission. Series IV includes boxes 101-110.
Series V, Ecumenical, 1959-1987, includes a speech, minutes, reports, correspondence and study papers of the Faith and Order, National Council of Churches, Consultation on Church Union and World Council of Churches. Series V includes boxes 111-115.

Series VI, World Alliance of Reformed Churches, 1959-1983, includes correspondence, by-laws and constitution, minutes, member lists, reports, and papers from the World Alliance of Reformed Churches and the councils and committees which function in it, such as those dealing with the Lutheran-Reformed Dialogue, Reformed-Roman Catholic Dialogue, the Reformed-Russian Orthodox Dialogue, Calvin's Institutes, Calvin's unpublished sermons, the Heidelberg Catechism, the North American Area and North American and Caribbean Area Councils, Department of Theology, and women's work in the church. Series IV includes 116-134.

Series VII, Center of Theological Inquiry, 1983-1989, includes correspondence, opening and dedication of the Center of Theological Inquiry, Templeton Prize (articles, ceremonies, speech, audio tape), United Board executive committee minutes, Henry Luce III travel journals. Series VII includes boxes 134-135.

Series VIII, Addendum, includes material received from the Office of the President in 2002. Boxes 136-146 include Princeton Theological Seminary correspondence. Boxes 147-179 contain papers on various topics and organizations, some directly related to the Seminary and others related to the broader professional life of Dr. McCord.
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Ste-Stev 1976-1981
Stephen-Stevenson 1960-1976
Stew-Sti 1974-1981
Stew 1959-1976
Sti-(Stu) 1981-1983
Sti 1960-1976
Sto-Stor 1975-1981
Sto 1962-1976
Sto-Sty 1974-1981
Stor-(Stow) 1959-1976
Str 1959-1976
Stu-(Sty) 1963-1976
Su-(Szy) 1977-1983
Sullivan, Leon 1981-1982
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Su-(Svo) 1960-1976
Sullivan Principles and Corporation Letters 1979
Su-Sus 1977-1981
Suenens, Cardinal Leon-Joseph - Visit to PTS April 5, 1979
Sut-Sz 1975-1981
Sw 1960-1976
Swo-(Sz) 1959-1976
T 1980-1983
T-Tat 1976-1981
T 1960-1976
Taiwan 1979-1981
Tatem-Taylor, G. 1961-1976
Tav-Taz 1976-1981
Taylor, H.-Tazelaar 1959-1976
Te 1963-1976
Te-Thomas 1975-1981
Th-(Tow) 1973-1983
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Thaanum-Thom 1969-1976
Thoman-Thomas, H. 1960-1976
Thomas, J.-Thompson, K. 1960-1976
Thomp-Tiv 1976-1981
Thompson, M.-Thorpe 1960-1976
Throop-Thyne 1964-1975
Ti 1959-1976
To-Tow 1976-1981
Torrance 1978
Toay-Toms 1960-1976
Tomshany-Torrence-(Torrey) 1959-1976
Tosh-Towsley 1960-1976
Tr-(Tyer) 1981-1983
Tra-Ty 1976-1981
Tr-(Ts) 1959-1976
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Tu-Tun 1960-1976
Tur-Tus 1959-1976
Tut-Tyson 1961-1976
U 1981-1983
U 1973-1981
U 1960-1976
Up-(Uz) 1960-1976
United Board for Higher Education in Asia 1981-1982
United Board for Christian Higher Education in Asia - Board of Trustees Nov. 16-18, 1981
United Board for Christian Higher Education in Asia - Major Prospective Donors, Individuals and Corporations 1981-1982
United Board for Higher Education in Asia 1980-1981
College Brochures/Annual Report 1979-1980
United Board for (Christian) Higher Education 5/5-6 1981
United Board for (Christian) Higher Education in Asia 11/17-19 1980
V 1981-1983
V-Vane 1975-1981
V-Van B. 1964-1976
Vance-Van D. (Van E.) 1963-1976

Box 57
Van E.-Var 1964-1976
Vang-Ver 1977-1981
Vas-Vaux 1963-1976
Ve 1961-1976
Vi 1962-1976
Vi-(Vu) 1976-1981
Vo 1962-1976
Von-(Vr) 1959-1976
V 1981-1983
W 1963-1976
Wal 1963-1976
Walt-(Wampler) 1967-1976
W-Walte 1963-1981
War 1964-1974
War 1963-1976
Was-(Way) 1963-1978

Box 58
Walto-Way 1967-1982
We-(Whyte) 1981-1983
We 1959-1976
Wed-(Weisz) 1959-1976
W-Welde 1977-1981
Wellshire-(West Chester, PA) 1960-1976
Weldon-Whi 1976-1981
Wel 1960-1976
West Coast 1971-1976
Westerhoff-(Westerhaeuser) 1959-1976
Westminster Press 1959-1982
Wh 1959-1976
White, Robert-Whiting 1959-1976
Box 59
Wh-White 1960-1981
Whitla, William-Wigner 1959-1976
Wilson Center (The) 1979-1980
Wi 1981-1983
Wil 1960-1976
Whitf-Wilk 1975-1981
Wilkinson, Doug-Williams, David 1960-1976
Will-Williams, I. 1977-1981
Williams, Don-Williams, Ray 1959-1976
Williams, J.-Wilm 1976-1981
Williams, Richard-Willis 1960-1976
Willoughby-Wilson, J. Christy 1960-1976

Box 60
Wils-Wir 1974-1981
Wilson, J.D.-Wilson College 1960-1976
Win-(Wivel) 1980-1983
Wim-(Wirth) 1959-1976
Wirz-Wiseman 1966-1976
Wiser-Wixson 1962-1976
Wo-(Wysham) 1979-1983
Wo 1959-1976
Woodbury-Worthingham (Wortman) 1960-1976
Woodstock College 1971
Word, Incorporated 1979-1983
World Conference on Religion and Peace 1978-1979
World Confessional Families 1974
World Council of Churches - Commission on Faith and Order 1982
World Council of Churches 1980-1981

Box 61
World Council - Browne-Mayers Book Fund
World Council of Churches Central Committee 1969
World Confessional Bodies 1965
World Council Commission on Faith and Order - Dr. McCord a Member #2
1974-1978
World Council Commission on Faith and Order - Dr. McCord a Member #2
(7/22-8/5/74)
World Council Third Assembly - New Delhi (11/18-12/6/61)
World Council - Uppsala (7/4-7/19/68)
Wr-(Wu) 1960-1976
Wr-Wyc 1960-1981
Wy 1960-1976
Wym-Wys 1977-1981
X-Young 1976-1981
X-Y (Yale-Young) 1959-1976
Yale-Students to Judge Faculty
YMCA Executive Club 1964-1982
Young, H.-Yule 1961-1976
Yugoslavia 1971-1974
Z 1959-1976
Zb-(Zwemer) 1960-1976

Box 62

Series II: Princeton Theological Seminary, General, 1952-1983
Search Committee 1982
Trustees - By Laws 1963-1970
Trustees Board - Christmas Appeal 1960-1982
Trustees - President's Letter #4 1974-1983
Board Dinner October 1979
Conference Call May 2, 1978
Trustees - President's Letter 1970-1976
President's Letter #2 1971-1974
Trustees - President's Letter 1959-1970
Trustees - Curriculum Committee #2 1971-1975
Board of Trustees - Curriculum Committee 1959-1970
Trustees - Curriculum Committee 1961-1965
Trustees - Development Committee #2 1972-1976
Trustees - Development Committee 1969-1972
Development Committee 1962-1966
Trustee's Gifts - Loos 1964
(Trustee's Gifts) 11/24/59
Trustees - Finance and Investment #8 (a) 1976-1980
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Trustees - Finance and Investment #8 (b) 1976-1980
Trustees - Finance Committee #7 (a) 1976-1978
Trustees - Finance Committee #7 (b) 1976-1978
Finance Committee #6 1969-1976
Finance Committee # 5 (a) 1972-1974
Finance Committee #5 (b) 1972-1974
Trustees - Finance Committee #4 1970-1972
Trustees - Finance Committee #3 1966-1969

Box 64
Board of Trustees - Finance Committee #2 1963-1967
Board of Trustees Finance Committee 1962-1966
Trustees - Finance Committee 1959-1962
Trustees - Grounds and Buildings Committee #2 1975-1977
Trustees - Grounds and Buildings Committee 1959-1970
Trustees - Library Committee #2 1975
Trustees - Library Committee 1959-1974
Trustees - Long Range Planning Committee #3 1977
Trustees - Long Range Planning Committee #3 1976
Trustees - Long Range Planning Committee #3 1973-1975
Trustees - Long Range Planning Committee 1967-1974
Board of Trustees - Long Range Planning Committee 1959-1967
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Trustees - Long Range Planning Committee 1960-1971
Nominating Committee - PTS Work Folio Letters/Replies/Suggestions 1970-1972
Nominating Committee Report - PTS May 29, 1972
Nominating Committee Report - PTS Jan. 29-30, 1973
Nominating Committee Report - PTS May, 1973
Nominating Committee Report - PTS June 4, 1974
Trustees Nominating Committee 1960-1973
Joint Meeting of Board Members and the Faculty Committees on Curriculum and Graduate Studies 1968
Some Basic Questions

(The New Man, Agora Books) 1973

CTS Chronological Letters (December 1981-June 1982)
Reformed World - "To Ottawa 1982 and Onwards" - Vol. 37, No. 1 March 1982

(Study Guide for Delegates for Ottawa) 1981

CTS General 1974-1976
CTS Allocation to Seminaries 1974
CTS (11/3-7/80)
CTS 11/7-8/79
CTS Executive Committee September 19, 1980
CTS Executive Committee May 26-27, 1980
(CTS) Executive Committee (September 14, 1979)
Box 66

- CTS Executive Director - Richard Bauer 1976-1978
- CTS - Bauer, Richard
- CTS - Diaz, Mrs. Del 1974-1979
- Dossiers (Director - CTS)
- CTS Executive Committee 1974-1979
- CTS Executive Committee Meeting 11/8-10/78
- CTS Executive Committee Meetings 9/15/78
- CTS Executive Committee Meeting 11/1-4/77
- CTS Executive Committee Meetings 6/21/77
- CTS Executive Committee Meetings 1/28/77
- CTS Executive Committee Meetings 1/30/76
- CTS Executive Committee Meetings 9/19/75
- CTS Executive Committee Meetings 1/16/75
- CTS Executive Committee Minutes 1974-1978
- CTS - Galbreath, John H. 1979
- CTS - Meister, John W. June '72 1972-1974
- CTS - President's Committee Meeting 8/1/75
- CTS - Johnson C. Smith - Board 1975-1976
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- CTS Search Committee 1974-1975
- CTS Annual Meeting - Atlanta, Georgia 10/29-11/1/74
- CTS Executive 6/17-21/74
- CTS Special Nominating Committee 1974
- (Council of Theological Seminaries) 1972-1975
CTS - John W. Meister, Director 1971-1974
CTS - Annual Meeting 1972
(Synod of New Jersey) 1970-1973
CTS/Synod Executive Conference CAS 5/74
PTS - Chronological Letters (May, 1983-July 1983)
PTS - Chronological Letters (April 1983)
PTS - Chronological Letters (March 1983)
PTS - Chronological Letters (February 1983)

**Box 68**

PTS - Chronological Letters (January 17-31, 1983)
PTS - Chronological Letters (January 4-14, 1983)
PTS - Chronological Letters (December, 1982)
PTS - Chronological Letters (November 12-29, 1982)
PTS - Chronological Letters (November 1-11, 1982)
PTS - Chronological Letters (October 1-29, 1982)
PTS - Chronological Letters (September 1-30, 1982)
PTS - Chronological Letters (August 1-31, 1982)
PTS - Chronological Letters (July 1-30, 1982)
PTS - Chronological Letters (July 1982-December 1982)

**Box 69**

PTS - Chronological Letters [See also: CTS Chronological Letters, p. 28].
(June 1-30, 1982), (December 1981-June 1982)

(Doctor of Ministry Program - Workshop E)

(Church, Ministry and Sacraments in Ecumenical Perspective). 1973-1976
McCord Class - Church, Ministry and Sacraments. 1972-1973
McCord Class - Church, Ministry and Sacraments. 1971-1972
Skelly, Alfred G. - Doctor of Ministry Thesis Project.
Workshop K - D Min - 1st Semester, Monday, 10:00-4:00, 103 Erdman Hall.
(D Min - Workshop E) 1973
D Min (Workshop E) 1973
D Min (Workshop K) (File #1) 1975
D Min (Workshop K) (File #2) 1975
D Min (Workshop K) File #3 1975
Program Agency (76-79) 1975-1979
GAMC - Vocation Agency 1972-1975
General Council - Taylor, Theophilus #2 1966-1976

Box 70
General Council - Renewal of the Ministry (Keesecker, William F.) 1970
(The Support Agency) 1979
(The Program Agency) 1979
GAMC - Program Agency 1973-1975
(The Vocation Agency) 1976-1979
(Princeton Seminary Proposals - Major Mission Funding Campaign). 1975
(Middle States Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools). 1966
(Middle States Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools.) 1972
American Association of Theological Schools. 1960-1968
(Dr. McCord's) Personal Daily Appointment Books 1959-1982

Box 71
Adams, Arthur M. 1972
Adams, Arthur M. 1971
Adams, Arthur M. 1970
Adams, Arthur M. 1969
Adams, Arthur M. 1968
Adams, Arthur M. 1967
Adams, Arthur M. 1966
Adams, Arthur M. 1965
Adams, Arthur M. 1964
Adams, Arthur M. 1963
Adams, Arthur M. 1959-1962
Allen, Diogenes 1966-1970
Andrews, James (January-June 1970)
Andrews, James E. (July-December 1969)
Andrews, James E. (January-June 1969)
Andrews, James E. #6 (March-December 1968)

**Box 72**
Andrews, James E. (January-May 1968)
Andrews, James E. (January-December 1967)
Andrews, James E. (January-December 1967)
Andrews, James (January-December 1966)
Andrews, James E. (July-December 1965)
Andrews, James E. (January-June 1965)
Andrews, James E. (July-December 1964)
Andrews, James E. (January-June 1964)
Andrews, James E. (July-December 1963)
Andrews, James E. (January-June 1963)
Andrews, James E. (January-December 1962)
Andrews, James E. (January-December 1961)
Andrews, James E. (October 1959-December 1960)
Andrus, Robert G. 1969-1970
Armstrong, James F. 1971-1972

**Box 73**
Armstrong, James F. 1970
Armstrong, James F. 1969
Armstrong, James F. 1968
Armstrong, James F. 1967
Armstrong, James F. 1966
Armstrong, James F. 1965
Armstrong, James F. 1964
Armstrong, James F. 1963
Armstrong, James F. 1962
Armstrong, James F. 1961
Armstrong, James F. 1960
Armstrong, James F. 1957-1959
Armstrong, Richard S. 1974
Armstrong, Richard S. (July-December 1973)
Armstrong, Richard S. (January-June 1973)

Box 74
Armstrong, Richard S. 1972
Armstrong, Richard S. (July-December 1971)
Armstrong, Richard S. (January-June 1971)
Armstrong, Richard S. 1970
Armstrong, Richard S. (July-December 1969)
Armstrong, Richard S. (January-June 1969)
Armstrong, Richard S. 1968
Bailey, Albert E. 1960-1961
Barr, James 1961-1965
Barrois, Georges A. 1960-1968
Belote, Theodore G. 1960-1967
Blizzard, Samuel W. 1969-1970
Blizzard, Samuel W. 1968
Blizzard, Samuel W. 1967
Blizzard, Samuel W. 1966
Blizzard, Samuel W. 1965
Blizzard, Samuel W. 1964
Box 75

Black, Joseph 1967-1968
Blizzard, Samuel W. 1963
Blizzard, Samuel W. 1962
Blizzard, Samuel W. 1961
Blizzard, Samuel W. 1960
Brown, J. Douglas
Bussis, Dale E. 1963-1964
Butler, J. Donald
(Byers, Arthur M., Jr.) (March-June 1976)
(Byers, Arthur M., Jr.) (January-February 1976)
(Byers, Arthur M., Jr.) (May-December, 1975)
(Byers, Arthur M., Jr.) (January-June 1975)
Byers, Arthur M. (July-December 1974)
Byers, Arthur M. (January-June 1974)
Byers, Arthur M. (January-December 1973)
Byers, Arthur M., Jr. 1972-1974
Byers, Arthur M., Jr. 1972
Byers, Arthur M., Jr. 1972

Box 76

Byers, Arthur M., Jr. (July-December 1971)
Byers, Arthur M., Jr. (January-June 1971)
Byers, Arthur M. 1970-1971
Byers, Arthur #5 1970
Byers, Arthur M., Jr. 1970
Byers, Arthur #5 1969
Byers, Arthur #5 1968
Byers, Arthur #5 1967-1968
Byers, Arthur #4 1967
Byers, Arthur #4 1966
Byers, Arthur M. #3 1965-1966
Box 77
Byers, Arthur M. #2 1964-1965
Byers, Arthur M. 1963-1964
(Cailliet, Dr. Emile) (October 1959)
Choir 1959-1967
Choir - South America & Central America 1960
Clarke, James W. - Faculty
(Cooper, Jack) 1975-1976
Cooper, Jack 1971-1972
Cooper, Jack 1970
Cooper, Jack 1969
Cooper, Jack 1968
Cooper, Jack 1967
Cooper, Jack 1966
Crawford, David L. 1969-1971
Crawford, David L. 1969
Crawford, David L. 1968
Crawford, David L. 1967
Crawford, David L. February 1964 (1964-1967)
Crawford, David L. 1962-1964

Box 78
Crawford, David L. 1961-1962
Crawford, David L. 1960-1961
Cunningham, James S. A. 1961-1964
DeYoung, Harry, R. 1960-1962
Diaforli, L. V. P. 1960-1962
Docket Section on Budgeting July 12-13, 1973
Dohrenburg, Arlan P. - Faculty 1960-1961
Doughty, Darrell J. - Faculty 1965-1966
(Duba, Arlo D.) (January-June 1974)
(Duba, Arlo D.) (June-December 1973)
(Duba, Arlo D.) (January-May 1973)
Duba, Arlo D. #2 1972-1973
Duba, Arlo D. #2 1971
Duba, Arlo D. 1970
Duba, Arlo D. 1960-1969
Emmons, Peter K. - Trustee 1959-1966
Epp, Eldon J. 1961-1962
Evans, David Beecher 1964-1967
Farber, Benjamin F. - Trustee - (Correspondence; Memorial 9/23/65)
1959-1965
(Felmeth, William H.) 1976
(Felmeth, William H.) 1975

Box 79
Gapp, Kenneth S. 1966
Gapp, Kenneth S. 1965
Gapp, Kenneth S. 1964
Gapp, Kenneth S. 1963
Gapp, Kenneth S. 1962
Gapp, Kenneth S. 1961
Gapp, Kenneth S. 1960
Gapp, Kenneth S. 1959
Gilbert, Richard R. 1962-1963
Gillette, Gerald
Golden, Edward S. - Faculty 1959-1960
Great Road Property (1960, 1961, 1965)
Hammond, Philip C. #2 1963-1966
Hammond, Philip C. 1961-1963
(Hammond, Philip C.) 1961-1962
Hammond, Philip C. (Dr.) - Faculty 1959-1962
Harbison, E. Harris - Trustee - (Correspondence /Obituary/Memorial 7/21/64, and E. Harris Harbison Award) 1960-1963
(Haring, Lynn) (December 2, 1975, March 31, 1976)
Hatfield, Miss Edna - Registrar 1959
Hebron Expedition 1963
Hendry, George S. - Faculty 1948-1972
Hershey, Fred 1963-1964
Hettinger, Albert Jr. - Trustee 1960-1961

Box 80
Hick, John H. #2 1963-1965
Hick, John Harwood - Faculty 1959-1963
Hick Statement (Hick, John H.) 1962
Hiltner, Seward - Faculty September 1968 (1969, 1971 and 1972)
Hiltner, Seward #2 1965-1967 1967
Hiltner, Seward #2 1965-1967 1965-1966
Hiltner, Seward #1 1960-1964 1963-1964
Hiltner, Seward #1 1960-1964 1960-1962
Homrighausen, E. G. - Faculty September 1968 (1970)
Homrighausen, E. G. - Faculty 1967-1968

Box 81
Homrighausen, Elmer #5 1966-1967
Homrighausen, Elmer G. #4 1965-1967
Homrighausen, Elmer G. #3 - Faculty 1964-1965
Homrighausen, Elmer G. #2 1963-1964
Homrighausen, Elmer G. 1962-1963
Homrighausen, Elmer G. 1961-1962
Homrighausen, Elmer G. 1960-1961

Box 82
(Homrighausen, Elmer G.) 1959-1960
Homrighausen, Elmer G. #4 Dean's Office Procedures
Hopper, Orion C. - Faculty 1959-1960
Hutchison, Ralph Cooper #2 - Trustee 1963-1966
Hutchison, Ralph C. - Trustee 1959-1963
Institute of Theology 1971
Institute of Theology 1970
Institute of Theology 1969
Jones, David Hugh 1964-1970
Jones, David Hugh 1961-1963
Jones, David Hugh 1959-1960
Jones, Homer Daniel, Jr. 1963
Jones, Homer Daniel, Jr. 1962
Jones, Homer D. 1962
Jones, Homer D. (Florida Visitation) 12/61
Jones, Homer D. (July-December 1961)

Box 83
Jones, Homer D. - Survey Tulsa, Oklahoma City, Denver July 1961
Jones, Homer D. (January-June 1961)
Jones, Homer D. - Survey Los Angeles, San Francisco June 1961
Jones, Homer D. - Development Plan 4/19/61
Jones, Homer D. (July 1959-1960)
Kerr, Hugh T. 1968-1971
(Kerr, Dr. Hugh T.) 1964-1968
(Kerr, Hugh T.) 1959-1964
Kilgore, Bernard 1966-1968
Kinney, Kent 1960-1962
Kuist, Howard T. - Faculty 1959-1964
Kuizenga, Henry B. (Dr.) - Alumni Trustee 1958-1961
(Lawder, William E.) (Correspondence) undated
(Lawder, William E.) (April 1-May 31 1976)
(Lawder, William E.) (June 8 and May 24, 1973; March 30, 1976)
Lawder, Wm. E. - Treasurer (August 1971-December 1971)

Box 84
Lawder, Wm. E. - Treasurer (January 1971-July 1971)
Lawder, William - Treasurer July 1, 1969 (July-December 1970)
Lawder, William - Treasurer July 1, 1969 (January-June 1970)
Lawder, William - Treasurer January 1968 (January-December 1970)
Lawder, William - Treasurer September 1, 1968 (July 1968-June 1969)
Lawder, William - Treasurer September 1, 1968 (July, 1968-December 1968)
Lawder, William E. (January-September 1968)
Lawder, William E. - Treasurer September 1967 (October-December 1967)
Lawder, William E. - Treasurer September 1967 (January-September 1967)

Box 85
Lawder, William E. - Treasurer May 1966 (April-December 1966)
Lawder, William E. - Treasurer #2 (January 1965-May 1966)
Lawder, William E. - Treasurer 1964-1965
Leber, The Rev. Dr. Charles T., Jr. 1968-1971
(Lewis, Donald G.) (November 1973-April 1976)
Loos, George W., Jr. 1964
Loos, George W., Jr. 1963
Loos, George W., Jr. 1962
Loos, George W., Jr. 1959-1961
Loos, George W., Jr. - Treasurer 1959-1961
Lorenz, Edmund B. - Trustee 1958-1962
MacCarroll, Joseph 1957-1960
MacDonald, Coval B. 1966-1969

Box 86
Macleod, Donald - Faculty September, 1964-(1969)
Macleod, Donald 1962-1964
Macleod, Donald - Faculty 1959-1962
McCartney, A. Joseph - Trustee 1960-1968
Meister, John W. - Trustee 1958-1967
Migliore, Daniel L. 1970-1972
Migliore, Daniel L. 1961-1970
Miller, Mrs. Charles O. - Trustee 1962-1966
Munck, Johannes 1958-1965
Newberry, Mrs. John J. - Trustee 1958-1970
(Nichols, J. Randall) 1974-1976
Nichols, James H. #3 1973-1974
Nichols, James H. (July-December 1973)
Nichols, James H. (January-June 1973)
Nichols, James H. - Faculty (August-December 1972)
Nichols, James H. - Faculty (January-June 1972)

**Box 87**

Nichols, James H. - Faculty 1971
Nichols, James H. 1970
Nichols, James H. -Faculty 1959-1969
Payne Hall 1972-1960
Penfield, Janet 1972-1974
Pfautch, Roy 1963
Pfautch, Roy (Assistant to the President) 1962
Pfautch, Roy (Assistant to the President) 1961-1962
Piper, Dr. Otto A. - Faculty - Honorary Luncheon 4/30/62
Piper, Dr. Otto A. - Faculty - Checks (Fund for European Travel) 1960
Piper, Otto A. - Faculty 1959-1962
Prichard, Harriet C. - Faculty 1959-1961
Quay, James K. #4 (Assistant to the President) 1966-1969
Quay, James K. - Proposed Program of Advertising for Promotion of Princeton Seminary's Life Dividend: Life Income: Annuities and Memorial Requests. April 1966

Quay, James K. #3 (Assistant to the President) 1965-1966
Quay, James K. #5 1965-1968
Quay, James K. #3 (Assistant to the President) 1965-1966
Quay, James K. #2 (Assistant to the President) 1964-1965

Box 88
Quay, James K. (Assistant to the President for Promotion) 1961-1964
(Reed, Clarence E.) (December 1, 1975-May 28, 1976)
Reed, Clarence E. 1972
Reed, Clarence E. 1971
Reed, Clarence E. 1970
Reed, Clarence E. 1969
Reed, Clarence E. 1968
Reed, Clarence E. 1967
Reed, Clarence E. 1966
Reynolds, Elmer L. (Trustee) 1961-1964
Rian, Edwin H. 1971-1973
(Rian, Dr. Edwin) 1972-1976
Rogers, Donald B. - Faculty 1965-1969
Rogers, Virgil M. - Faculty 1958-1960
Sanders, Robert E. 1961
Sanders, Robert E. 1960
Sanders, Robert E. 1959
Scherer, Paul 1961-1969
Scherer, Festschrift 1963
Shaull, Richard 1959-1972
Sherrerd, Major H.D.M. #2 - Trustee 1967-1969
Sherrerd, Major H.D.M. 1959-1967
Shu, F.M.S. - Trustee 1952-1960
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Skinner, Robert M. 1967
Skinner, Robert M. 1966
Skinner, Robert M. 1965
Skinner, Robert M. 1964
Skinner, W. Sherman - Trustee 1959-1972
(Smith, Cara Davis) 1974-1975
(Smith, Cara Davis) 1972-1973
(Smith, Cara Davis) (1971, 1974, 1975)
Smith, Cara Davis (Public Relations) 1969-1972
Smylie, James Hutchinson - Faculty 1959-1962
Smylie, John Edwin - Faculty 1959-1962
Steele, James R. (1963 and 1966)
Steimle, Edmund A. 1969
Stookey, Laurence H. - Faculty 1969-1971
Visiting Lecturers, Former (Correspondence) 1963-1968
Visiting Lecturers, Former (Correspondence) 1959-1965
(Wagner, Claire - Office of the Registrar) January 29, 1973
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Wallace, James E. 1967
Wallace, James E. 1966
Wallace, James E. 1965
West, Charles C. - Faculty May 1966 (January 1966-1968)
West, Charles C. - Faculty September 1964 (January 1964-1965)
West, Charles C. - Faculty September 1964, (1959-1963)
Whallon, Walter L. 1960
Whallon, Walter L. - Trustee (1955 and 1959)
Willard, Charles (Librarian) 1970
Willard, Charles 1969
Willard, Charles 1968
Wilson, J. Christy 1960
Wilson, J. Christy 1961
Wyckoff, D. Campbell 1972-1974
Wyckoff, D. C. - Faculty September, 1968 (-1970)
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Wyckoff, D. Campbell May 1966 (February, 1966-1967)
Wyckoff, D. Campbell - Faculty September 1964-(1966)
Wyckoff, D. Campbell 1963-1964
Wyckoff, D. Campbell - Faculty 1959-1962
Lectures at Interpreter's House
(McCord Articles - Lists)
McCord Articles - Miscellaneous
-Communion Sermon
-Correspondence to Friends of Princeton Theological Seminary and Colleagues 1983
-President's Report to the Board of Trustees June 1, 1983
-The Witness of the Power of the Holy Spirit in the Heidelberg Catechism
-The Face of Tomorrow (The same as "Man: The New Frontier")
-Man: The New Frontier (The same as "The Face of Tomorrow")
-Prayer on the occasion of the address of the Archbishop of Canterbury in Miller Chapel October 17, 1962
McCord Articles - From Springdale
1aKennedy, (John Fitzgerald) Memorial
2a Simon Peter once said that the Christian ought always to be ready with a reason for the hope that is in him. (first sentence) 2/20/66

3a Evangelical Theology - My assignment is to discuss Karl Barth's *Evangelical Theology*

4a Hear the Word of God as it is found in the Apocalypse. I should like to read two passages - one at the beginning and one at the end. The first dealing with *Christus Imperator*, and the second with the consummation of God (first paragraph).


6a "Our Unfinished Task" - rough draft. April 30, 1961

7a No, If God Allows, Let Us Go On - There is a sentence in the Letter to the Hebrews that provides the theme for these opening remarks (first sentence).

8a The Role of Study in an Ecumenical Age-Dedication of Krisheim.

9a The Human Frontier - Induction of John E. Smylie as President of Queens College. 1967

10a Frontiers of Faith, NBC and NCC series: "The Underground Church." 1968

McCord Articles Folder 9

150 "The Genius of the Protestant Church" - The 1949 Presbyterian Hour Summer Series. 1949

11a Centennial Convocation, Episcopal Theological School. October 21, 1967

Centennial Convocation, Episcopal Theological School. October 20, 1967


13a The Living Word - Pre-Assembly Conference on Evangelism.

14a Preface In re Father Florovsky.

15a Preface - "Major developments .... Eastern Christianity in Eastern and Oriental Orthodoxy."

16a Why the Presbyterian Church Should Re-enter COCU.

17a "Servants of the Living Word" - second series - first, "The Living Word."

18a The Church Between the Times - centennial celebration of PC in Formosa, and the revised (same copy for "Protestant Christian Witness in Taiwan").
19a The Fellowship of the Church - Jubilee Anniversary.
20a The Present and Future of Church Unity.
21a Perspectives on Faith and Order.
22a "Wither American Protestantism?" - Editorial for TT. Aug. 16, 1975
23a Divided People of God - Foreword - "The road to union among the churches is strewn ..."
24a Division of the Protestant House - Foreword - Dean R. Hoge.
25a Critical Issues Facing Theological Education.
27a The Church and Theological Education-centennial Lexington Theological Seminary.
150 The Peace of God
190 The Finality of Jesus Christ
190 Christ the Liberator
190 The Cosmic Christ
- The Reformed Mission
- The Reformed World
190 The Christological Question
189 The Charge to the New President (McCord's successor President Gillespie)
188 Christmas Message to Hungary
187 "Waiting for the Barbarians" - Excerpts delivered at the Nassau Club December 21, 1983
186 "The Past as Prologue," Alumni Day Address. 1983
185 Speech to Rotary Club, uncorrected manuscript. July 5, 1983
184 "A Renewed Commitment," Farewell Address to Graduates. 1983
183 "From a Thread Even to a Shoe-Latchet," Baccalaureate at Bloomfield College. May 27, 1983
182 Foreword for Dr. Donald M. Meisel's Book. 4/83
181 Foreword Allen O. Miller Book.
180"The State of the Church 1982," address made to Pittsburgh 1st Presbyterian Church Elders and Clergy. 5/2/82
McCord Articles Folder 8
179"Universality and Particularity," Thine is the Kingdom, the Power and the Glory, World Alliance of Reformed Churches General Council August, 17-27, 1982
-"COCU: How We Began (1960-1973)," Digest of the Proceedings of the Fourteenth Meeting of the Consultation On Church Union. 1980
177Reflections on the Mission of the Reformed Church Today.
176"Scouting and the Church," Fall 1981, Scouting Ministry, (originally given as a speech to a Boy Scout meeting held in Princeton in February). 1981
175Letter to Poland, Church and the World.
174Crossing the Line
173Priorities for Ministry
172The Strangeness of the Church
171Universality and Particularity
170The Finality of Jesus Christ
169The Seminary Enterprise: An Appraisal
167The Strangeness of the Church, Prague March 22, 1981
166Bishop Imre Varga. 12/28/80
165The Seminary Enterprise: An Appraisal. 6/17/80
McCord Articles Folder 7
164Christ the Liberator - Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary February 14, 1980
164The Christological Question - Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary. February 14, 1980
164The Cosmic Christ - Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary. February 15, 1980
161Grasshopper Neurosis - Moravian College 5/27/79
160Foreword Sperduto, (Dr. Theodore C.) Book.
158Preface for Speakman, (Frederick Bruce) Book.
157The Radiance of Christian Leadership - Occasion of 25th anniversary of Robert S. Bower. 1/7/79
156Christ and the Futurologists
   -Letters: Mrs. Helen Bostick
155Our Theological Enterprise. 10/17/78
   -Letters: Dr. C. S. Mann, Dean, St. Mary's Seminary and University. 1978
   -Letters: Mr. Harold A. Kittleson. 1978-1979
153The Christian Community in the World.
152Speech (Presbyterian Celebration on Stewardship). May 5-6, 1978
   -Letter: The Reverend Dr. Charles E. Carson. The Seminary and the Church: Partners in Mission changed to Our (Oicae or Oiloe) Responsibility.
McCord Articles Folder 6
150New Dimensions in Christian Stewardship. 4/4/78
148Farewell Remarks to the Class. 1978
149Waiting for the Barbarians
   -Emptying and Filling
147Ray Anderson
146ATS 4/17 for May issue - Theological Education
145Letter to Colleagues about Mission Fund
144Preface - *Theology Today*
143Letter to Colleagues In re a book of private devotional reading compiled by Dr. Robert E. Speer, *Five Minutes a Day*.
142Templeton Foundation Prize, London. 3/20-21/78
141 Foreword to *Jesus of Nazareth in Word and Deed* by Dr. Charles C. Cochrane.

140 Letter In re call to prayer

- Transcript of tapes with address by Dr. McCord, questions and answers (for Lois Stair).

139 The Glory of God and the Future of Man

138 Major Mission Fund

137 The Strangeness of the Church

136 Emptying and Filling

135 Stewards of the Mysteries of God

134 President's Address to the Board of Trustees June 1, 1977

133 Thomas W. Brian 1909-1977

132 Foreword to *A Christian Declaration on Human Rights*


130 a President's Address to the Board of Trustees. January 25, 1977

130 c Christ and the Futurologists. January 30, 1977

**Box 92**

McCord Articles Folder 5

123 The Gospel, Freedom, and Leisure

104 "Live Into Hope," *Concern*. April 1976


105 The Kingdom of God and the American Dream.

-The Inauguration of Jack Martin Maxwell. September 28, 1976


106 Alumni News, President's Letter, Thanksgiving Day. 1975

107 President's Address to the Board of Trustees. January, 1976


109 Letter to Alumni. March 1, 1976

110 Easter as Hope. Protestant Hour
111Wanted - Prophets! Pasadena Presbyterian Church. March 7, 1976
112But Stewardship Is My Life ... 
113The Rubicon
114Evangelism

- Article announcing McCord to deliver baccalaureate sermon. 
116Foreword to Corrymeela, by Alf McCreary
117President's Remarks to the Class of 1976. June 2, 1976
118Theological Education in the Service of the Church Special Convocation, Presbyterian College, Montreal, Quebec.
119The Anthropological, Ethical, and Ecclesiological Implications of the Doctrine of Justification by Faith, by Roger Mehl.
120Institute Address - The Military Chaplains Association, Volume XLIX, No. 3. May-June 1976
121The American Dream
122Letter to Alumni. September 13, 1976
123The Gospel, Freedom, and Leisure
124Charge to the President (President Jack M. Maxwell, Austin Seminary).
125Guidelines for Understanding 
126Live Into Hope Concern. April 1976
127The Face of Tomorrow, Conference of Southwest Foundations. May 1, 1975
128President's Address to the Board of Trustees. 10/76 
- From an Address to the Geneva Forum of Philadelphia. November 18, 1976
129The State of the Church
- "Church has forgotten its confession, says McCord," A.D. March 1975
McCord Articles Folder 4
71"The Seminary and the Church: Partners in Mission," Inauguration of President Kline.
-Review: *Discretion and Valour*, by Trevor Beeson.

73The Faith of John Knox.

74Why the United Presbyterian Church Should Re-Enter COCU.

-Three Decades Later.

76Preface for Father Florovsky.

76aNow We Are One - Columbia Theological Seminary.

77The Fellowship of the Church.

78Memorial Service for John W. Meister.

79On Getting and Keeping A Sense of Humor.

80A Report On The Ecumenical Movement.

81Waiting For the Barbarians.

82Decree on Ecumenism with Cardinal Willebrands.

83Preface to Dr. Pradervand's book.

84President's Farewell Address to the Class. 1975

85Critical Issues Facing Theological Education, Vocation Agency. 6/75

86Theological Education in the Service of the Church, Special Convocation, Presbyterian College, Montreal, Quebec.

87*Sunbonnets and Shoofly Pies: A Pennsylvania Dutch Cultural History*, by John Joseph Stoudt, review.

88Division in the Protestant House, foreword to Dr. Hoge's Book.

89Re-edit for Dr. Kerr. 8/75

90Divided People of God, foreword for Dr. Ogbu Kalu's book.

91Letter to Alumni. 8/8/75

92Wanted - Prophets.

93The Face of Tomorrow.

94Foreword to W. Wyeth Willard's Book, *Confessions of a Minister*. 8/75

95Wanderer or Pilgrim?

96Ecumenism Today.


98Wanted - Prophets (Final) for Dr. Hamza's Installation.

99Wanted - Prophets for Dr. Hamza's Installation.

100Memoirs by W. A. Visser't Hooft.
The Celebration of Life by Norman Cousins.

Lectures of 1959, Austin College Bulletin. 1959

Lectures of 1957, Austin College Bulletin. 1957

"Live Into Hope," for Concern. December 1, 1975

McCord Articles Folder 3

Three Lectures on John Calvin, Retirement of Felix Gere, Calvin's doctrines, Calvin's theology.

"The Frontier of the Spirit."

40th Anniversary of the Hungarian Reformed Church.

The Church's Revolutionary Arm.

South Africa. 1967

Perspectives on Man - Princeton Seminary Bulletin.

The New Man.

Ministry in a Revolutionary Time.

The Human Frontier.

The Lord's Song in a Strange Land.

The Holy Spirit and Unity, Alumni Association Conference. 9/19

"The Underground Church," NBC, Frontiers of Faith.

Letter to "Fellow Ministers" regarding meetings in 68.

The Church and a Rebirth of Confidence, Institution of Theology Address.

The Quest for the Human, The Eugene William and Mary Ely Lyman Lecture, Sweet Briar College. April 21, 1969

Professor Barnabas Nagy - A Personal Memoir.

Memorial Service for Dr. Orion C. Hopper.

-Preliminary bibliography, "Is Protestantism Being Restructured?". June 29, 1967

-Tapes file with list of articles by James I. McCord.

The Quest for the Human, Commencement Address, Trinity University.

The Blurred Vision - Riverside Church.

The Blurred Vision - Baccalaureate Sermon, Agnes Scott College.

President's Letter to ministers and alumni. January 4, 1971
67 Letter to ministers, alumni, AATS. April 3, 1971
68 President's Letter. October 22, 1971
69 President's Letter. January 3, 1972
70 Dedication of Luce Memorial Tower of Faith, The National Presbyterian Church. May 23, 1972
- The Church's Revolutionary Arm.

McCord Articles Folder 2
27 The New Man in the New Age, Not to the Fearful, reprints from Graduate Journal, Vol. 6, No. 2, Fall 1964
28 From a Thread Even to a Shoelatchet, Church of the Air, Columbia Broadcasting System.
29 The New Man, preached in Schwab Auditorium.
30 Farewell speech to Class of 1965. 1965
31 Five-Year Evaluation on COEMAR.
32 The Role of Study in an Ecumenical Age, Krisheim dedicated as center for study and research.
33 Review in Oxford Books of Reformed Dogmatics.
37 Draft, 1966 Commencement. 1966
38 Our Theological Responsibility, Service of Dedication Christian Theological Seminary.
39 Address by President McCord at Clinical Training Dinner. November 15, 1966
40 Behold, I Make All Things New.
41 Servants of the Living Word.
42 The Living Word, Pre-Assembly Conference on Evangelism.
43 The Ecumenical Imperative.
44 The Church and Theological Education.
45 Redeeming the Time.
46 Whither American Protestantism?
McCord Articles Folder 1
-McCord Faculty Information Sheet.
-Theology 321, 2 Anthropology.
-McCord Articles:
Faith and Order Trends, Vol.1, No. 2 "Cooperation is Not Enough." February 1961
-McCord, James Iley: His Writings Held by Speer Library. March 1, 1961
-Publications. 1960
-Memo to Members of the Faculty. May 3, 1961
-Articles (list).
-Memo to Members of the Faculty. February 5, 1962
-List of Articles in the Library. February 3, 1960
-Publications. 1958-1959
-Chapter in Book (list).
-Articles (list).
-Faculty Publications. 1965
-Books.
-Publications. 1962
1 Studies in The Epistle to the Hebrews, Lectures at the World Mission Conference.
2 The Seminary and the Theological Mission, Inauguration Address. 1959
4 "The Servant Lord and His Servant People"
Theology and Life, Vol. 2, No. 1, February. 1959
5 "Is a Forum for Inspiration and Opinion," GAMC Presbyterian Life. July 1, 1959
6 "Presbyterians in Brazil," Alliance.
7 Opening Address. September 29, 1959
8 "The Presbyterian World Mission," Address to the Synod Meeting, Ocean City, N.J. October, 1959
10The True Prophet, Sermon preached on C.B.S. "Church of the Air," on Seminary Sunday. January 10, 1960


12Letter from William R. Clark, editor Newark News. March 14, 1960

12The Church is Mission, address No. 1 at Pre-Assembly Conference on Evangelism, Jacksonville, Florida - Part 1 and 2. April 28, 1960

13Report of the President, Board of Trustees Meeting.

13a"Theological Implications of the Relation of the Church and Theological School in America, AATS.


15The Recovery of the Personal, Inauguration of Dr. Vernon Neufeld, President of Bethel College.


18The Peace of God, delivered before The Chicago Sunday Evening Club. Broadcast over Station WIND. April 1, 1962


20From a Thread Even to a Shoelatchet, Old Pine Street Church.


22"Is the Image of God in You?," Eternity.

"The Christian Image of Man"

23A Life Unto God, delivered before The Chicago Sunday Evening Club. Broadcast over Station WIND. December 15, 1963

24Challenge of Theology.

25Introduction, Dr. Mudge's One Church: Catholic and Reformed.

26The Theological Dilemma of the Protestant Minister, Princeton Institute of Theology.

Noroton Presbyterian Church Centennial Celebration. November 3, 1963
(Academic/Fiscal Planners) 1979-1982
Addresses
- The Church and a Rebirth of Confidence
- God Reconciles and Makes Free
- Princeton in the 70s
Addresses
- Consultation on Church Union, Edinburgh Responses for
- Honorary Graduates
Addresses
- The Laity - A New Direction
- The Bicentennial and the Human Direction
Addresses
- South Africa
- The Living Word
- Servants of the Living Word
- The Church's Mission of the World
- Vocation of the Church Woman
Addresses
- New Life in Christ
- Sacrifices and Rewards of the Seminarian
- Current Theological Trends
- Whither Protestantism Today?
- The New Creation
- The Present God
- Wake Up and Live!
- The Holy Spirit and the Renewal of the Church
- The Problem of Christian Witness
- Servants of the Word
- The Church is Mission, Part 1 and 2
Addresses
-(Reason, Receptivity, and Creativity)
-St. Andrews Society
-Our Theological Responsibility
Addresses
-Theological Education
-Whither American Protestantism?
-The Ministry of Theology and the Servant Church
-Current Theological Trends
Addresses
-Where Are We in COCU?
-Crisis in the Church
-(The Authority of the Gospel Today)
Addresses
-Worship in the Reformed Church
-The Seminary and the Church Partners in Mission
-The Future of Minority Churches
Africa (South)
Alumni Fall Conference - '68 - "The Road to Uppsala"
Anglicans
Anthropology
Architecture, Church
(Art and Technology, by Tom Shachtman)
Aspen: A New Day for the Humanities by John Scanlon
Augustine
Baptism
Karl Barth
Biographical Data (McCord)
Bonhoeffer, Dietrich
Bultmann and Existentialism
Calvin
Calvin and the New Theology
Calvin's Sermons
Center for Continuing Education '68
Center of Continuing Education
Charges to Professors
Christology
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Christology
Church
City and Community
Class of 1976 (Fall 1974)
Clippings
Community
Congressional Record
Consultation on Church Union
Continuing Education ('69) Christ and Culture
Counseling on Academic Matters - Brief Manual
Counter Culture 3/20-23/72
Cox, Harvey
Cuba
Czechoslovakia
Discipleship, The Nature of
Doctrine
-Charlotte Sermons on Doctrine
-Houston Lectures (Memorial Drive)
Drama
VIII. Early Scholasticism 320 Anselm and Abelard
Ecclesiology
Ecumenical Imperative
Ecumenics
Education
Eschatology
Eucharist
Evangelism

(Evangelism: Its Functions and Forms) (Special Lectures Given at Union Theological Seminary in Virginia by Dr. Jack B. Rogers) February 4 and 5, 1975

"Exodus Theology" (The Quest for the Human); Polarization of the Churches;" Blurred Vision; (Princeton in the 70s)

The Faith of John Knox
Family Records (McCord)
Farewell Address to Seniors
Field Education
Finality of Jesus Christ
Futurology and Eschatology
Gallahue Conference
GEAR Lectures
Geneva Journal
Glory
"God is Dead" Theology
Grace
Greek Orthodoxy
Theology of the Greeks
IX. High and Late Scholasticism - Aquinas, Duns Scotus, Ockham
Hiltner Festschrift - end of summer
History
The Holy Spirit in Life and Mission
Hungarian Convocation 10/4/67
Hungary
Images of Man
Income Tax 1961 and 1963
India
Interconfessional Study
Kant
Kennan, George F.
Kierkegaard
Kung - On Being a Christian
Lectures at Union Seminary
Lectures on the New Reformation Delivered at St. Andrews, Samatook, Sask.


(Luce, Henry R.) (Address - The College of Wooster. "The Pursuit of Significance") December 12, 1966

Henry Luce, The Faith of Mission
Moderator's Conference (Chicago) 11/17-18/75
Nassau Club
Negro
New Delhi
New Man in the New Age
Niebuhr, Reinhold
Notes - Miscellaneous
Obituaries
(Our Theological Responsibility) (Encounter, Vol. 30, No. 1)
Paradosis and Magisterium
Pension Plan
Perspectives on Man
Philosophy, Introduction to Christian Population
Prayer, Theology of
Preaching Christ Today
Priesthood of All Believers
Protestantism After 450 Years
Reformation
Renewal Literature
Romania
Rumania
(Saint Andrew's Society - 211th Anniversary Banquet) 11/30/67
Scholarship
Scholarship Request - Letter to Churches Summer '61
Scottish Reformation
Secularism (Ecumenical Institute - Bossey, Switzerland)
Sermon Notes - (Articles/Poems)
Skinner, Robert M.
Speech to Rotary Club 7/5/83
Springdale and Princeton History
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SPRUNT
Sprunt Lectures
Story
Sunday Breakfast Club 1962-1969
- Correspondence
  - Mitchell, Allan G.
  - Rubel, Donald C.
Theology I
Theology 310
Theology 310
Theology 320 - History of Dogma
Theology 320 - IV. Creedal Period Arian Controversy, Nicea and Constantinople, Alexandria and Antioch, Chalcedon and Cappadocians.
Theology 321
Theology 321 - Structure of Christian Theology, Part I
Theology 340 - Soteriology
Theology 340
Theology 340 - Christology
Theology 341
Theology 341

(Tibor, Dr. Kozma) (Proposal for awarding the title of doctor honoris causa to Dr. James I. McCord). (May 14, 1974)

Tillich, Paul J.
Toynbee, Arnold J.

Uppsala Papers 1967-1968
Uppsala 1968 1968
Various Reports - Academic
Worship
A
- All Things to All Men
- American Church Life, Some Characteristics of
B
- Breaking Camp
- The Blurred Vision
- Sam Wilson Blizzard, Jr.
- The Barman Declaration and Princeton Seminary
- Blueprint for the Future
- The Body of Christ
- After Five Years
- The Reformed Faith and the Bible
- Faith in the Bible
- What the Bible Means to Me, by Eivind Berggrav
- Dr. Donald Miller's Third Address in a Series of Four delivered at Austin Presbyterian Theological Seminary
- The Business of the Kingdom
- Dr. Bernard Henry Boyd
C
- House Churches
-A Reconciling Church
-Church in Crisis
-The New Church
-Theological Reflections on the Church in the City
-Compassion, by Henri Nouwen
-Christian Growth
-John III - "He Must Increase, But I Must Decrease"
-The Strangeness of the Church
-The Genius of the Protestant Church
-Continuity and Discontinuity
-The Calling of the Church
-Christ the Liberator
-The State of the Church
-The Choice Before Us, John Bright
-The Cross Confronts the World Today
-The Meaning of Communion
-Where Are We in Church Union?
-Christ’s Victory and Ours
-Christianity in World History
-Consultation on Church Union
-The New Christology
-Calvinistic Complexion, by Rev. Robert F. Gribble
-The Challenge of Our Culture
-The Coming Great Church
-The Church's Purpose in Public Affairs
-The Meaning of Communion
-The Mission of the Church
-The Called of God
-Reply to the Sermon of Dr. McCord delivered Sunday. June 8, 1952
-Dr. McCord's Sermon December 21, 1952
-Dr. McCord's Sermon March 8, 1953
- Calvinism and the Church
- Created Equal, University Presbyterian Church. July 5, 1953
- Notes on Calvin
- Quote on Holy Spirit
- Philippians 3:3
- The Children of Light and the Children of Darkness
- The Church in the 80s
- Conversion: The New Life in Christ
- The Church in the World Today
- The Church in Eastern Europe
- The Choice Before Us

D
- "The Divine Drama, Man and God," a radio address by Dr. Paul Scherer.
- The President's Baccalaureate Address and Commencement Farewell to the Class of 1951, Princeton University. 1951
- The Dark Night of the Soul
- Does God Really Speak?
- Dr. McCord's Sermon April 19, 1953
- Dr. McCord's Sermon on April 15, 1953, Easter Sunday April 15, 1953
- Address to Devoted Candidates

E
- Emptying and Filling
- Religion in Eastern Europe
- Education Today
- Emmaus
- Evangelism and the New Man
- Preaching and Sacraments
- The Theological Basis of Christian Communication
- Functions of the Ecumenical Movement
- Doom and Resurrection
-Current Objectives in Ecumenism
-Education for a New World
-A Turn to the East
-F
-From Faith Into Mission
-The Fullness of Time
-Freedom Under a Constitutional System
-The Face of Tomorrow
-One Minister's Fear
-The Future of the Church
-Interpreting the Reality of Faith for this Day
-Famine in the Land
-Family
-The Frontier of the Spirit
-50 Million Fund
-Montreal: Faith and Order
-The Finality of Jesus Christ in the Age of Universal History
-The First Step
-The Future of the Reformed Faith in the World of Tomorrow
-The Fatherhood God
-Love in the New Testament
-Faith for Living
-The Final Barrier, a radio address by Dr. Paul Scherer
-Four Cardinal Virtues
-The Meaning of Faith
-The Meaning of Forgiveness
-Focused - II Timothy 2:15
-President's Remarks to the Class of 1976 June 2, 1976
-Freedom and Liberation
-Instans Tyrannus, by Robert Browning
-The Finality of Jesus Christ
-Father Georges Florovsky
-Christ and the Futurologists
-Dr. McCord's Sermon Myers Park Presbyterian Church. January 20, 1974
-Ecumenism: A Vision Defeated?

-G Psalm 69:9
-The Glory of the Presence
-Grasshopper Neurosis
-Great Ends of the Church
-God the Creator
-I Peter I & II
-Men and Landmarks in Church History
-A Summary and Evaluation of () "The Faith That ()" or: A Summary and Evaluation of () "Riddle of the World."
-God So Loved - He Gave
-The Psychology of Giving
-Dr. McCord's Sermon February 8, 1953
-Dr. McCord's Sermon February 1, 1953
-The Genius of the Protestant Church

-H The Holy Catholic Church
-The Pilgrim People of God
-Have You This Grace?
-II Timothy 1:1-7
-The Hygiene of Religion
-Heritage and Destiny
-Live Into Hope
-On Developing and Keeping a Sense of Humor/On Getting and Keeping a Sense of Humor
-Response for the humanities
-Whither Shall I Go From Thy Spirit or Whither Shall I Flee From Thy Presence?
-The Humanity of God
-Studies in Hebrews
-The New Humanity
-Holy Materialism
-"He Might Have Been," University Presbyterian Church. June 28, 1953
-The Epistle to the Hebrews
-Theology with a purpose
-He Might Have Been
-Holiness Redefined
-Hygiene of the Soul
-Have You a Religion?
-Dr. McCord's Sermons March 15, 1953
-The Whole Council of God
-Seminary: No Place to Hide
-Hiding From God
-Veni, Creator Spiritus
-The Holy Spirit in Life and Mission
-The Indwelling Spirit
-Come Creator Spirit
-Elmer George Homrighausen
-William Hobada
-I
-Identification
-Involuntary Crosses
-The Christian Imperative
-Incurable Losers
-Our Inheritance
-Irony - the Pathos of the Middle, by Stanley R. Hopper
-Address to Board of Trustees, Members of the Faculty, Students, Distinguished Guests and Friends
- The Dark Night of the Soul

K
- The Future of the American Church
- Kairos and Shalom
- The Kingdom of God and the American Dream
- Mary Margaret King
- The Faith of John Knox
- John Knox and Today
- H. T. Kuirt
- The Kingship of Christ

L
- The Lord's Day and Everyday
- A Life Unto God
- The Lord's Song in a Strange Land
- Dr. McCord's Sermon January 25, 1953
- Light and Darkness
- Dr. McCord's Sermon 4/12/53
- The Office of the Minister
- A Man in Christ
- Mrs. F.W. Loetscher
- The Lordship of Christ
- Life in Christ, The Redeemed Humanity
- The Life That Keeps Its Savor, A Radio Address by Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdick. Sunday Feb. 18, 1940

M
- The Post-Missionary Church Throughout the World
- MARNEY
- A New Focus on Ministry
- Men and History
- The Mystery of the Presence
- Model for Ministry
- Memorial Service for Professor Paul E. Scherer
- Ministering to Others
- The Mission of Preaching
- The Techniques of Mission Education in the Church
- The Evangelistic Mission Confrontation
- The New Man
- The Christian Ministry Today
- The Ideal of a () Ministry
- What is Man?
- Who is Jesus Christ?
- The Redeemed Humanity
- The Modern Road to Emmaus
- The Ministry of the Reformed Church
- The Memorial Service: Our Tribute of Honor, by Andrew Watterson Blackwood
- Prayers
- Contemplation and Ministry, by Henri J. M. Nouwen
- The New Man in the New Age
- The New Man
- Diversity standards
- What's in a Name?
- Consider the Lilies, by George S. Hendry
- New Life in Christ
- New Directions
- New Year's Sermon
- My Neighbor as Myself
- History and Mission
- 175th anniversary of New Brunswick Theological Seminary
-A New Heaven and a New Earth
  
O
-Our New Opportunity
-Our Time is in His Hands
-Our Troubled Hearts, A Sermon by George H. Vick
-Our Theological Foundation in Christ
-The Overcrowded Life, A Radio Address by Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdick
P
-Prayers
-Our Being Presbyterian
-Ethics and You in the 1980s 1980
-()
-Our Permissive Morality
-The Prospect for the Personal
-The Quest for the Personal
-Our Responsibility in Facing the Challenge of Presbyterian Union
-Habitual () and Jesus' Daily Life
-Prayers
-The True Prophet
-Dr. McCord's Sermon January 11, 1953
-Prayer
-The Challenge of Secularism
-The Present State of Protestantism in the U.S.
-Prayers
-A Place to Stand
-The Power of God
-Princeton's Task for Today's Ministry
-The Presence of God
-Prayer
-Princeton's Unique Role
-Convocations of Executives/Executive and Field Service Commission, Louisville. September 17, 1965
-Proverbs 26:17
-America: The Presbyterian Dream
-Prayers
-The Peace of God
-Fourth Wednesday in Lent March 27, 1963
-The Protestant Heritage, by Samuel McCrea Cavert
-Commemoration of the Tercentenary of the Scottish Psalter of 1650, Two Addresses by Rev. David M. Forrester. May 1950
-Dr. McCord's Sermon. December 7, 1952
-Men for the Moment
-The Providence of God
-"Predestination," Challenge of Theology
-The Temptation of Power
-What Does God Have in Mind for Me?, A Radio Broadcast by Dr. John A. Redhead, Jr.
-Partnership With Christ - Throughout the World
-Jude 1:17-25
-Dr. McCord's Sermon. December 28, 1952
-Predestination
-Prayer, On the occasion of the address by the Archbishop of Canterbury in Miller Chapel. October 17, 1962
-Dr. McCord's Sermon. December 14, 1952
-Practical Atheism
-Call to Worship, Prayer of Adoration, Assurance of Pardon, The Lord's Prayer.
-Prayers
-James K. and Ida Eaton Quay - Together
-Prayers
-Piper
-What Protestants Believe, by Hugh Thomson Kerr
-Our Protestant Heritage, by Samuel McCrea Cavert
-The Why of Protestantism, by Hampton Adams

R

Exodus 34:19-35

-The Reformed World Mission

-How Present Trends in the Novon Curia Affect the EC Movement

-The Radiance of Christian Discipleship

-The Heavenly Liturgy

-Laudicea

-Church with the Opportunity

-The Sleeping Church

-The Permissive Church

-A Biblical View of Responsibility: To Self and Others

-From a Thread Even to a Shoe-Latchet

-Redeeming the Time

-A Reason for Our Faith

-What Are You Reading?

-Christ and His Church

-The Gospel of Reconciliation

-Our Reformed Mission

-Quote taken from writings of Azel Roe sent to his son John Roe about 1801.

-Is There a Decline in Religion?

-"Can man domesticate himself?", The Problem of People, by Roger Revelle.

-The River of Life

-There Is No Difference

-The Renunciation of the Body

-The Gospel of Reconciliation

-The Religious Interpretation of Experience

-Monday Morning, Vol. 24, No. 12 July 1959

-The Recovery of Responsibility

-Christ Revealing God
-Religion in the Home
-Religion Behind the Iron Curtain
-Loyalty Dinner Address January 31, 1957
-Notes of Slovakian Trip
-Latin America
-The Radiance of Christian Leadership
-Dr. McCord's Sermon January 18, 1953
-Service and () for a full life
-David Haxton Carswell Read
S
-The Place of Christian Stewardship in the Ecumenical World Today/What is the Status of the Ecumenical World Today?
-The Significance of Sacraments in Contemporary Worship
-Stewards of the Mysteries of God
-The Scandal of Christianity
-Fred Bruce Morgan
-The Cross and the Reason of Man
-The Shape of Ministry
-The Second Coming
-Stand Upon Thy Feet
-Service of Worship, Good Friday
-Servants of the Living Christ
-Seven Last Words
-Standing Up to Life
-How to Help Skeptics Find Christ, by Dr. Wilbur M. Smith
-What to Preach
-Dr. McCord's Sermon April 26, 1953
-The Strangeness of the Church
-Not to be Served, But to Serve
-Farewell Remarks to the Class of 1978 1978
-The Key Reporter Summer 1979
-W. Sherman Skinner
-Andrew Martin Sebben

T
-() 
-From a Thread Even to a Shoelatchet 
-Thanks-giving Square 
-Dean Thompson 
-Theology and the Spiritual Life 
-The Nature of Theology 
-The Challenge of Thanksgiving 
-Princeton Conference on World Religion 
-"On Tuesday, Sept. 24, PTS began its 152nd year." 
-The Table of the Lord 
-Three Crosses 
-Church of the Penitent Thief, William F. McDermott 
-Texas and a New Frontier 
-The Face of Tomorrow 
-Theology for the Common Man 
-Theology and the Layman 
-Theology and Evangelism 
-The Only Reality in Our Life of Faith 
-TV Program February 15, 1956 
-TV Program January 11, 1957 
-The Truth That Makes Men Free, by John Alexander Mackay 
-Templeton Foundation Prize 
-The True Prophet 
-Why Give Thanks? 
-Thanksgiving 1944 

V
-Our Vocation Today 
-Van Desee
-Vocation
-Vision and Hope
-The Blurred Vision

Wedding
-A () Faith
-Weight or Wings, by Rev. Lawrence H. Wharton
-Dr. James I. McCord - Sermon
-Wanted - Prophets!
-Wanderer or Pilgrim?
-Two pages not in proper context
-That the World May Know
-Christian Worship
-The Meaning of Christian Worship
-Auditors or Worshippers?
-The World-Wide Church
-Dr. McCord November 22, 1959
-The World and the West
-A Study of the Crucifixion
-When God Fails
-Why, Once For All?, A Meditation on the Crucifixion by Rev. Howard Tillman Kuist.
-What's New in Science About Women?
-Identified notes
-The Role of the Church in War and Peace
-The Church's Revolutionary Arm
-"Waiting for the Barbarians"
-A Survey of the Alliance Today, Centennial - WARC

XYZ
-The Hope of Heritage: A New World Zion
-Spiritual Bases for a New World Order, An Address By Rev. Everett H. Jones
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Letters of Appreciation - University Presbyterian Church, Austin, Texas (originals). July 1953

Letters of Appreciation - University Presbyterian Church, Austin, Texas (copies). July 1953

Letters In re Mrs. McCord's Illness - General and Seminary - A to L. 1982-1983

Letters In re Mrs. McCord's Illness - General and Seminary - M to Z. 1982-1983

Letters In re Retirement - General Public. 1982-1983

Letters In re Retirement - Seminary Public. 1982-1983


General Notebook.

Paul Harris Fellow - Rotary Foundation.

Sermonic Notes. 1950-1967


(Speaking Engagements - Dates, places, titles of sermons and lectures). 1969-1982

(Speaking Engagements - Dates, places, titles of sermons and lectures). 1960-1969

Austin College - Certificate of Appreciation.

(Photographs)

-Commencement 1977

-Commencement 1977

-Guest/Speaker C. Ellis Nelson, President Louisville Theological Seminary, Pres. James I. McCord, Trustee

-Frederick Christian

-Commencement 1975

-Trustee Emerita Eleanor Kelly 1975 (June)

-Dr. McCord and Elizabeth Kinney, Baltimore. November 8, 1974

-McCord Speaking Alumni Dinner - General Assembly, Denver. May 1972

-Dr. McCord - Inside Talk 1969-1970
-Inauguration 1960
-Dr. McCord 1960
-Negatives - 1st Convocation Sept. 1959
-Dr. McCord honored - Paris College Public Affairs
-Unidentified photographs
-Opening Convocation
-Unidentified photograph
-Hor. Glen Harris, McCord, Principal Lennox
-Negatives - McCord, Synod of N.J., Radio
-Unidentified photograph
-Dr. McCord
-Unidentified photographs and transparency
-Dr. McCord
-Dr. McCord
-Dr. McCord, Austin, Texas
-Unidentified photograph
Photographs
-Alumni Banquet 1977
-July, 1975
-Dr. McCord
-Unidentified photographs
(Photographs - Inauguration)
Photographs from a leather album - (no dates on photos)
(Photographs - General Assembly Alumni Banquet, Cleveland). May 1960
(Photographs - Photo Fall 1961 and Beaver College Baccalaureate Service). 1961
Print - Degree Day, Muirhead Bone
Tile - Gemarker Kirche in Wuppertal-Barman
Print - Calvin - Carl Meyer Nurnberg
Print - Theological Seminary at Princeton, N.J.
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Scrapbook originals
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ACMNP (A Christian Ministry in the National Parks). 1986
Academic Internationale des Sciences Religieuses. 3/27-4/3/82
Pilot Program 1960-1962
Princeton University 1958-1971
Princeton-Windsor Apts. 1965-1968
Princeton-Windsor Dedications 1966-1968
Prize Papers - Biblical and Theological Bases for Integration. 1964-1965
Recording for the Blind 1960-1965
Balke, Dr. Willem (Calvin's Sermons Editorial Project) 1984
Braselmann, Werner/Weth - Neukirchener Vert-lag. Includes the following correspondence: 1959-1986
- Christian Bartsch
- Hans-Martin Dahlmann
- Rudolf Weth
- Werner Braselmann
Calvin Editorial Committee. Includes the following correspondence: 1968-1983
- Jaci C. Maraschin
- Edmond Perret
- James N. Wright
- D. Hans Thimme
- Ph. Monnier
Calvin's Sermons - Correspondence) Alphabetical 1959-1983

- Drene Bonestrros
- George H. Bricker
- Dwight M. Chalmers
- Ronald E. Diener
- William B. Eerdmans, Jr.

Calvin's Sermons - Correspondence) Alphabetical (cont.) 1959-1983

- Henri Fatio
- Madame Hernadi-Nagy
- Hodder & Stoughton Ltd.
- Anthony Hoekema
- Philip E. Hughes
- Johannes Meyer-Stoll
- Henri Meylan
- C. Meylan-Roud
- Ellen B. Mousma
- Judit Nagy
- Dr. W. H. Neuser
- M. Eugene Osterhaven
- Paulette Piguet
- Marcel Pradervand
- Alcwyn L. Roberts
- W. Sigrist
- John Strugnell
- Jacqueline van den Akker
- Martin Van Elderan
- L. John Van Til

Calvin's Sermons - General. Includes the following correspondence:
1960-1965

- Georges A. Barrois
- Jean-Daniel Benoit
- Tibor Bartha
- J. N. L. Myers
- The Keeper of Western Mss.
- Nona D. S. Martin
- C. A. J. Bartlett
- George W. Loos, Jr.
- K. E. Butler
- University of London, Library Photographic Department
- E. G. W. Bill

(Calvin Studies Society Newsletter and Correspondence - Leith, Dr. John H.) 1983-1988


Committee Meetings - Calvin's Unpublished Sermons. (1958 and 1964)

Committee Meetings (Calvin's Sermons Editorial Project).

Committee Reports - Calvin's Unpublished Sermons. 1962-1984

Courvoisier, Jacques 1962-1977

Dankbaar, W. F. 1964-1984

Genève, Suisse, (Sabbatical Journal 3/2/58- February 25, 1958

Expenses Calvin Editorial Committee 1956-1971). 7/20/58, (Journal entry 7/20/70)

Fatio, Oliver 1979-1984

Gagnebin, Bernard 1964-1969

Higman, Francis M. 1984

Keeseecker, William F.

McKee, Elsie 1984

Muelhaupt, Erwin 1968-1976

Niesel, Wilhelm 1963-1984

Parker, Thomas H.L. 1961-1984

Peter, Rodolphe 1964-1971

Reed, George A. (Calvin's Sermons) 1976-1984

Stauffer, Richard 1960-1984
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Series III: Theological Education, 1957-1975

Institute of Theology - Former #3. Includes the following correspondence:

1968
- J. Douglas Brown
- Wallace E. Fisher
- George S. Hendry
- Bob Johnson
- Arthur M. Adams
- Robert Clyde Johnson
- James E. Loder
- Thomas F. Luce
- Carlyle Marney
- Conrad H. Massa
- Clinton Morrison
- Paul Ramsey
- James Sanders
- Albert P. Shirkey
- W. Sherman Skinner
- Charles C. West
- John F. Anderson, Jr.
- Carl E. Braaten
- Arthur C. McGill
- James M. Robinson
- Joseph Sittler
- Fred R. Stair, Jr.
- Thomas Driver
- James S. Stewart

Institute of Theology - Former #3. Includes the following correspondence:

1967
-Joseph Haroutunian
-Arthur M. Adams
-Huston Smith
-Jack Cooper
-William G. Pollard
-Henry G. J. Beck
-George M. Docherty
-James Muilenburg
-Reuel L. Howe
-David E. Lilienthal
-E. G. Homrighausen
-Harvey G. Cox
-Franklin Clark Fry
-Lefferts A. Loetscher
-James S. Stewart
-Albert C. Outler
-William Barclay
-James T. Cleland
-Robert McAfee Brown
-P. R. Ackroyd
-Stuart D. Currie
-Ernest T. Campbell
-Richard Luecke
-George A. Buttrick
-David H. C. Read
-John Bright
-John C. Bennett

Institute of Theology - Former #3. Includes the following correspondence:
1966
-Arthur Adams
-Eugene Carson Blake
Institute of Theology - Former #2. Includes the following correspondence:

1965

- Arthur M. Adams
- Bernard Kilgore
- T. H. L. Parker
- David H. C. Read
- Elam Davies
- Dorothy A. Mirick, Secretary to Dr. Gezork
- John M. Mauchline
- Herbert Gezork
- Carlyle Marney
- Joseph C. McLelland
- J. Douglas Brown
- John F. Anderson, Jr.
- Murdo Ewen Macdonald
- Rita Sappenfield, Secretary to Dr. Gallup
- William McSherry, Secretary to Bernard Kilgore
- George Gallup
- E. David Willis
- James T. Cleland
- James Muilenburg
- Edwin O. Kennedy
- George Tavard
- Gibson Winter
- D. Reginald Thomas
- John B. Coburn
- Robert McAfee Brown
- Edmund A. Steimle
- George S. Hendry
- Charles C. West
- Seward Hiltner
- Albert C. Outler

Institute of Theology - Former #2. Includes the following correspondence: 1964

- Arthur Adams
Institute of Theology - Former #1. Includes the following correspondence: 1963

- Gene E. Bartlett
- John Coventry Smith
- Arthur M. Adams
- Beatrice M. Hamilton
- Harry A. Fifield
- John B. Coburn

Institute of Theology - Former #2 (cont.) 1964

- Joseph Sittler
- Colin W. Williams
- Nels F. S. Ferre
- Robert McAfee Brown
- James Muilenberg
- James S. Stewart
- D.T. Niles
-Leonard Griffith
-Gerald Kennedy
-Grier Davis
-James Muilenburg
-Bryant M. Kirkland
-James Hastings Nichols
-Arthur R. McKay
-David L. Crawford
-Heinrich Harms
-Theodore P. Ferris
-Joseph Haroutunian
-Edmond A. Steimle
-Seward Hiltner
-Kent W. Kinney
-Raymond I. Lindquist
-William Barclay
-Donald Macleod
-Harold Bosley
-M. Richard Shaull
-Robert McAfee Brown
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Institute of Theology. Includes the following correspondence: 1958-1962

-George W. Loos, Jr.
-Arthur M. Adams
-John Coburn
-Hans E. R. Lilje
-David L. Crawford
-Kent Kinney
-W. Gerhold
-Arthur M. Stevenson, Jr.
-Carlyle Marney
-William Barclay
-William M. Elliott, Jr.
Institute of Theology (cont.) 1958-1962
-William M. Elliott, Jr.
-John H. Hick
-Guy H. Ranson
-Paul Tillich
-Kenneth G. Neigh
-Eugene Carson Blake
-Paul L. Lehmann
-Samuel L. Blizzard
-Carlyle Marney
-Paul Sherer
Council on Theological Education - Annual Meeting. 1971
Council on Theological Education - Annual Meeting. 1970
Council on Theological Education - Annual Meeting. 1970
(Council on Theological Education - Annual Meeting). 1969
Council on Theological Education - Annual Meeting. 1969
Council on Theological Education - (Annual Meeting). 1967
Council on Theological Education - Annual Meeting Minutes. 1966
Council on Theological Education Budget and Finance [See Also Capital Funds Campaign]. 1960-1972
Council on Theological Education - Dr. E. Fay Campbell. 1959-1962
Council on Theological Education - Clements, Rex S. #2. 1966-1967
Council on Theological Education - Clements, Rex S. 1961-1966
Presbyterian - Theological Education Commission on Appraisal #2. 1964-1969
Council on Theological Education - (Constitution and) Bylaws. Includes the following correspondence: 1960-1965
- John A. Mackay

Council on Theological Education - Constitution (Proposed Revision ). Includes the following correspondence: 1963

- Donald G. Miller

Council on Theological Education - Consultative Committee on Theological Education. 1965

(Council on Theological Education) (Correspondence, Reports). Includes the following correspondence: 1968-1972

- Mr. and Mrs. G. Pierson Brauch

- James A. Lyttle

- Roger Dick Johns

- Kenneth C. Miller

- G. Pierson Brauch

- John W. Meister

- Dale W. McMillen, Jr.

- Del Diaz

- C. Vin White

- Emilio Castro

- Douglas G. Trout

- Luis N. Rivera-Pagan

- Robert L. Morgan

(Council on Theological Education) (Correspondence, Reports) (cont.) 1968-1972

- Donald G. Miller

- William E. Lawder

- James Reston

- Roland Frye


Council on Theological Education. Includes the following correspondence: 1961-1962

- Arthur R. McKay

- Gordon E. Jackson
Council on Theological Education. Includes the following correspondence: 1957-1960

-Frank H. Caldwell
-Hermann N. Morse
-Clifford Earle
-George W. Loos
-James A. Lyttle
-E. Fay Campbell


Council (on Theological Education) - Financial Aid to Theological Education. 1961

Council on Theological Education - Graduate Fellowship. 1964-1967

Council on Theological Education - General. Includes the following correspondence: 1962-1966

-Lady Robert Jackson
-James Sellers
-Rex S. Clements
-Robert T. McDill
-Cordell H. Kennedy
-Charles L. Taylor
-Edna McCarthy
-Luther F. Berhenke
-Gordon E. Jackson
-Roger N. Johnson
-Edler G. Hawkins
-C. Fred Sanford
-Robert D. Bulkley
-Dale W. McMillen, Jr.
-David Rockefeller
-Frank H. Heinze
-Robert P. Johnson
-Elwyn A. Smith
-Arthur R. McKay
-C. Vin White
-Lee V. Kliewer
-Frank H. Caldwell
-David L. Crawford
-J. Douglas Brown
-Arthur Adams
-F. C. Fiechter
-Dr. Wilbur M. Franklin
-James A. Lyttle
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Council (on Theological Education) Johnson C. Smith. 1966-1972
Council on Theological Education (Mr. Roger H. Johnson, Treasurer). 1964-1969
Council on Theological Education - Roger H. Johnson, Treasurer. 1959-1964
Council on Theological Education - Joint Committee of Nine 1960-1965
Council on Theological Education - Long Range Planning. 1961
CTE - McMillen, Dale W., Jr.. 1967-1968
Meister, John W. 1971-1972
Meister, John W. 1969-1970
Meister, John W. - Council on Theological Education. 1967-1969
Meister, John W. - Council on Theological Education. 1964-1969
Meister, John W. #2 1962
Council on Theological Education - Executive Committee (Minutes, Reports, Correspondence) Includes the following correspondence: 1971
-Dr. John W. Meister
Council on Theological Education - Minutes #3. (November 9-12, 1971)
Council on Theological Education - Executive Committee (Minutes, Reports, Correspondence). Includes the following correspondence: 1970
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Council On Theological Education - Executive Committee (Minutes, Reports, Correspondence). Includes the following correspondence: 1966-1967

- Gordon E. Jackson
- Bryant George
- Thom Hugh Hunter
- Adele E. Bauman
- Norman A. Horner
- Donald G. Miller
- Theophilus M. Taylor
- Gaylord M. Couchman
- Arnold Come
- Harold Walker
- Frederick Fiechter
- R. P. Perry
- William A. Morrison
- Albert C. Winn
- Max E. Browning
- Calvin Schnucker
- Stanley J. Kersey
- William B. Gamble
- Rex S. Clements
- Luther F. Berhenke
- John Parrett
- J. Douglas Brown
- Geddes Orman
- David B. Watermulder
- Samuel E. Howie
- Arthur B. McKay
- Kurt Gasser
- B. Garrett
- Edward J. Jurji
- Richard J. Oman
- Edwin Thompkins

Council on Theological Education - Executive Committee (cont.) 1966-1967
- James A. Millard, Jr.
- Raymond V. Kearns
- William Lawder
- Lewis A. Briner

Council on Theological Education - Minutes. 1965
Council on Theological Education - Minutes. 1964
Council on Theological Education - Minutes. 1963
Council on Theological Education - Minutes. 1959-1962

Council on Theological Education - Nominating Committee. Includes the following correspondence: 1967-1972
- G. Pierson Brauch
- Robert H. Stephens
- Hazel A. Jones
- Arthur Adams
- Rex S. Clements


Presbyterian - Council on Theological Education - Committee on Appraisal. Includes the following correspondence: 1959-1964

- Frederick Fiechter
- Clifford E. Hale
- E. Fay Campbell
- Rex S. Clements
- Stephen Mandell
- Arthur R. McKay
- E. G. Homrighausen
- Dr. C. Ralston Smith
- Donald G. Miller
- Dr. W. J. Harper McKnight
- Theodore A. Gill
- Henry P. Van Dusen
- Frank H. Caldwell
- Dr. John A. Hutchison
- Charles L. Taylor
- Gaylord Couchman

Council on Theological Education - President's Committee. Includes the following correspondence: 1968-1971

- John W. Meister
- Arthur Adams
- C. Edward Brubaker

Council on Theological Education - PTS Representatives. Includes the following correspondence: 1958-1972

- John M. Templeton
- Edward J. Jurji
- John W. Meister
- Rex S. Clements
- Frederick E. Christian
- Mrs. (Jerene) Frederick
- Bryant M. Kirkland
- C. Fiechter
- D. Campbell Wyckoff
- E. Fay Campbell
- Samuel W. Blizzard
- Otto A. Piper
- Charles T. Fritsch
- E. G. Homrighausen

Council on Theological Education - Receipts and Disbursements. 1960-1963

Council on Theological Education - Salaries. 1963-1964

Council on Theological Education - Standing Committee on Theological Education. 1963-1965

Council on Theological Education - Sub-Committee on Personnel. Includes the following correspondence: 1961
- Gaylord M. Couchman
- Robert W. Lynn
- Rex S. Clements
- E. Fay Campbell
- R. I. Long, Jr

Council on Theological Education - Types of Continuing Education Needed by Ministers.

Council on Theological Education - Trout Report (Correspondence and Responses to the Report). Includes the following correspondence:
- Douglas G. Trout
- George J. McIlrath
- John W. Meister
- Arthur S. Link
- Wiley E. Arnold
- James L. Mechem
- Roy W. Walters
-Arthur Adams


Council on Theological Education - (Pamphlet) "United Presbyterian Enterprise of Christian Education.

Council on Theological Education - Vanderbilt Divinity School. Includes the following correspondence: 1965-1966

-Rex S. Clements
-John W. Wade
-James D. Glasse
-James Sellers
-Eugene Carson Blake
-James A. Millard, Jr.
-Walter Harrelson

The Fund for Theological Education - Annual Meeting of the Board of Directors. March 16, 1968
The Fund for Theological Education - Annual Meeting of the Board of Directors. March 18, 1967
The Fund for Theological Education - Annual Meeting of the Board of Directors. March 12, 1966
The Fund for Theological Education - Annual Meeting of the Board of Directors. March 6, 1965
(The Fund for Theological Education - Annual Meeting of the Board of Directors. March 7, 1964
The Fund for Theological Education - Annual Reports. 1963
Theological Education Fund - (Board of Directors) #2. (9/30/72)
Theological Education Fund - Board of Directors #2. (3/29/72)
Theological Education Fund - Board of Directors #2. (9/18/71)
Theological Education Fund - Board of Directors #2. (5/1/71)
Theological Education Fund - Board of Directors #2. (9/19/70)
Theological Education Fund - Board of Directors. Includes the following correspondence: 1964-1966

-Walter D. Wagoner
-Dana Creel
-C. Shelby Rooks
- Yorke Allen
- J. E. Andrews
- Nathan M. Pusey

Fund for Theological Education Board - Correspondence. Includes the following correspondence: 1969-1972
- John B. Coburn
- Charles Shelby Rooks
- William A. Coolidge
- W. Robert Martin, Jr.
- Joseph M. Kitagawa
- Davidson Somners
- James Laney
- Robert F. Goheen
- J. Brooke Mosley
- Krister Stendahl
- Mrs. Maurice Pate
- Colin Williams

The Fund for Theological Education - Meeting of the Executive Committee. April 24, 1975

The Fund for Theological Education - Meeting of the Executive Committee. October 5, 1974

(The Fund for Theological Education, Inc. - The Executive Committee). Includes the following correspondence: September 20, 1969

- Charles Shelby Rooks
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(The Fund for Theological Education - Executive Committee). March 15, 1969

The Fund for Theological Education, Inc. - Executive Committee Meeting. September 21, 1968

(The Fund for Theological Education, Inc.) Executive Committee. September 30, 1967

(The Fund for Theological Education) - Executive Committee. September 17, 1966
T.E.F. Executive Committee. 1966-1970

(The Fund for Theological Education) - Executive Committee Meeting.
September 18, 1965

(The Fund for Theological Education) - Executive Committee. September 19, 1964

T.E.F. - General Correspondence. Includes the following correspondence:
1967-1972

-Palmer Turnheim
-John B. Coburn
-C. Shelby Rooks
-Nathan M. Pusey
-W. Robert Martin, Jr.
-Henry P. Van Dusen
-Robert F. Goheen
-Richard Raines
-Krister Stendahl

(The Fund for Theological Education, Inc.). (April 25, 1970)
Theological Education Fund #2. Includes the following correspondence:
1962-1968

-Charles Shelby Rooks
-Henry P. Van Dusen
-Walter D. Wagoner
-James A. Jones
-David Maitland
-Charles Taylor
-Jack Cooper
-Robert P. Montgomery
-James F. Foster
-James Andrews
-J. E. Wallace
-Ralph E. Peterson
-Alfred O. Fuerbringer
Theological Education Fund. Includes the following correspondence: 1963-1964
- Walter D. Wagnor
- C. Shelby Rooks
- Nathan M. Pusey
- Janet Davis

(Fund for Theological Education) (Miscellaneous). 1969-1972
T.E.F. Nominating Committee. Includes the following correspondence: 1967
- John B. Coburn

T.E.F. - Rooks Correspondence. Includes the following correspondence: 1968-1972
- George Webber
- Dana S. Creel
- Palmer Turnheim
- Robert F. Longley
- Jesse H. Ziegler
- Joe W. Sandifer
- Walter D. Wagoner
- Leonard Wiebe
- Nathan M. Pusey
- Clarence Norman
- James I. McCord
- J. Alan McLean
- Krister Stendahl
- Leonard Silverstein
- Carey J. Leonard
-Patricia Green
-Robert F. Goheen
-Arthur Moore
-Winston Paul

Rockefeller Theological Fellowship Fund. Includes the following correspondence: 1959-1968

-Henry P. Van Dusen
-Pitney Van Dusen
-Richard C. Raines
-Nathan M. Pusey
-Alexander Heard
-Charles Shelby Rooks
-W. Robert Martin, Jr.
-Robert P. Montgomery
-Seward Hiltner
-D. Campbell Wyckoff
-(James E.) Andrews
-John B. Coburn
-Walter D. Wagoneer
-Yorke Allen, Jr.
-Thomas B. McDormand
-Edward G. Harris
-James Armstrong
-Robert C. Johnson
-Gregory T. Armstrong
-Paul Ramsey
-Stanley R. Kessler
-Clarence P. Grant

Rockefeller Theological Fellowship Fund (cont.) 1959-1968
-Russell E. Richey
-Dana S. Creel
- Palmer Turnheim
- Anita P. Harris
- George W. Loos, Jr.
- William L. Eichelberger

(The Fund for Theological Education, Inc. - Interviewees) (The Rockefeller Brothers Theological Fellowship Program). 1969

-(Burke, Marcus B. - Princeton)
-(Dorris, Thomas H. - Columbia)
-(Keener, Donald E. - Moravian)
-(Martin, William G. - Princeton)
-(Russell, Peter A. - Mt. Union)
-(Sittenfeld, Paul G. - Princeton)
-(Thomas, Dale E. - Princeton)
-(Tuck, Jonathan S. - Columbia)
-(Wims, Warner Barry - Penn. State U.)
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Series IV, Presbyterian Church USA, 1958-1977

(General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church - Nashville, TN (Correspondence). Includes the following correspondence: 6/18-24/77

-W. H. Vernon Smith
- John Templeton
- William P. Lampkin
- James E. Andrews

Executive Director Search Committee. Includes the following correspondence: 1976

- Marian R. Liggins
- Robert F. Stevenson
- Shelton B. Waters
- Robert M. Mays
- Sam Warr

Coordinating Committee. 1975
GAMC - Skandra, Gordon H. - Executive Director. 1975
(General Assembly Mission Council - Section on Budgeting). 1975
(General Assembly Mission Council - Section on Budgeting). 1975
(General Assembly Mission Council - Section on Budgeting). 1975
(General Assembly Mission Council - Section on Budgeting). 1975
(General Assembly Mission Council - Major Mission Funding). 1975
(General Assembly Mission Council - Major Mission Funding). 1975
Major Mission Funding Task Force - (Stackhouse, William R.). 7/17 and 8/29/75
Section on Budgeting (Menaul School). 4/75
Major Mission Funding Task Force. 1975
Major Mission Funding. 1975
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Major Mission Funding. 1975
GAMC. (November 11-15, 1975)
GAMC. (July & November 1975)
GAMC. (July, 1975)
GAMC. (April-May, 1975)
Advisory Council on Discipleship and Worship. 3/75
GAMC. March, 1975
GAMC. 1975
GAMC - Search. Includes the following correspondence: 1974-1975
-Marian Liggins
GAMC - Search - Executive Director. 1974-1975
GAMC - Search Committee. Includes the following correspondence: 1974-1975
-Robert M. Mays
-Harold Englund
-Grover Wilson
-Charles Ray Weidman
-Laurence P. Byers
-John Fremont Merrill

(GAMC - Search Committee) (Dossiers and Dossier Supplements).

GAMC - Search Committee. 12/8-9/74
GAMC - Search Committee. 10/18-19/ (1974)

GAMC. 1974

Section on Budgeting. 11/1&2/74


Section on Budgeting (Correspondence). Includes the following correspondence: 10/2/74

- Del Diaz
- Doris J. Hill
- William W. Humphreys
- G. Daniel Little
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Section on Budgeting. June 13-15, 1974
GAMC - Agencies Conference. June 1974
General Assembly Mission Council. April 1974
Section on Budgeting. 3/27-29/74
Section on Budgeting - (Little, G. Daniel). 1974
General Assembly Mission Council. February 1974
General Assembly Mission Council. 1974
Section of Budgeting. 1974
Advisory Council on Church and Society. 1974
General Assembly Council on Church Support. 1971-1975
GAMC - General Correspondence. Includes the following correspondence: 1973-1974

-Arthur M. Stevenson
-Donald D. M. Jones
-Mrs. John (Dorothy V.)
-Gene Wilson Kissinger
-John W. Meister
-Richard J. Oman
-John N. Grayson
-Leon E. Fanniel
-Robert M. Mays
-Lois Stair
-Robert Kerr
-Arnold B. Come
-Hugh Bean Evans
-Wiley A. Bucey, Jr.
-Kenneth G. Neigh
-Bryant George
-William P. Thompson
-Marion Ala Garnsey


General Assembly Mission Council - Section on Budgeting. December 13-14, 1973

General Assembly Mission Council. November 15-17, 1973

The General Assembly Mission Council - Section on Budgeting. November 15-17, 1973
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(General Assembly Mission Council) (Report of the Committee on Mission Responsibility Through Investment). 7/14/73

Current and Emerging Needs and Issues.

(General Assembly Mission Council) (Miscellaneous - Reports, Resolutions, & Proposal).

(General Assembly of the United Presbyterian Church in the USA - Theological Seminary Reports).
Investment Correspondence. Includes the following correspondence:

- Arthur G. Perfall
- Alvin W. Vogtle, Jr.
- Frederick G. Jaicks
- John L. Colmar
- James L. Hinkle
- Ruddick C. Lawrence
- Robert R. Johnson
- Gilbert E. Dwyer
- John D. DeButts
- P. E. McKelvey
- H. Danforth Starr
- W. Reid Thompson
- J. B. Meredith
- Fred R. Edney
- J. H. Grady
- Robert F. Brewer
- Robert O. Anderson
- R. F. Brewer
- J. P. Bruno
- S. W. Cantor
- F. T. Cary
- J. C. Danly
- W. H. Flowers
- Henry Ford, II
- Milton Gilman
- H. V. Gleason
- J. D. Harper
- Shearon Harris
- J. K. Jamieson
- R. M. Levin
Investment Correspondence (cont.)

-J. E. Martin
-B. Schotters
-L. F. McCollum
-C. H. Tenney
-F. R. Miliken
-L. A. Townsend
-E. G. Nicholson
-W. T. Triplett, Jr.
-J. L. Reff
-Irving Wiggs
-R. S. Reynolds
-G. S. Wortham
-Hans Rexach
-Frederick Zissu
-J. F. Rich

GAMC - Investment Policy/Mission Responsibility. Includes the following correspondence: 1973

-Otto Sam Folin
-William E. Lawder


General Assembly Mission Council - Section on Budgeting. May 13-14, 1973

(General Assembly Mission Council - (Financial Report - 185th General Assembly) (Section on Budgeting). May 13-14, 1973

(185th General Assembly). 1973


GAMC - Consultation on Roles. 1973

GAMC - Personnel/Nominating. 1972-1973

GAMC - Planning, Budgeting and Evaluating. 1972-1973

GAMC. 1970-1973
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G.A. (General Assembly). 1972


The United Presbyterian Church. (William P. Thompson, Stated Clerk. Otto K. Finkbeiner, Associate Stated Clerk. Robert F. Stevenson, Associate Stated Clerk. Robert P. Johnson, Associate Stated Clerk.) Includes correspondence with the following individuals: 1972

- James I. McCord
- Samuel W. Shane
- Paul Howard Jackson
- Edward Patterson
- Del Diaz
- Robert L. Giles
- Donna Lynn May
- Dorothy Kissinger
- William A. Beatty
- James M. Tunnell, Jr.
- Janet Gordon
- Mrs. Harry Noonan
- Raymond V. Kearns, Jr.
- Donald R. Kocher
- Earl W. Peters
- Marion Ala Garnsey
- Paul Crow, Jr.
- J. E. Potgieter

The United Presbyterian Church (cont.) 1972

- John Huxtable
- Charles C. West
- D. P. M. Beukes
- Robert H. Stephens
General Assembly - William P. Thompson, Stated Clerk 1966-1972
(General Council). Includes the following correspondence: 1971
- Samuel W. Shane
- Otto K. Finkbeiner
- Charles C. Lindsay
- Robert F. Stevenson
- Henry W. Heaps
- Robert H. Heinze
- Lewis A. Briner
- David G. Buttrick
- Janet Gordon
- Jan Niewieczerzal
- Gerald F. Moede
- Raymond V. Kearns, Jr.
- Mildred L. Wager
- Vaclav Kejr
- Paul A. Crow
- Noah S. K. Chen
- W. Braem
- Floyd V. Filson
- Eugene Huff
- William I. Morrison
- James M. Tunnell, Jr.
- Eileen Thompson
- James Jones
- Alfred Dunston
- Stephens F. Bayne, Jr.
- C. Ross Williams
-Marcel Pradervand
-Priscilla Chaplin
-William C. Schram
-Charles C. West
-Stephen C. Rose
-Alfred Schroder
-Mabel L. Hunt
-David A. MacLennan
(General Council). 1971
(General Council - Minutes). 5/17-26/71
General Assembly (Correspondence, Reports). Includes the following correspondence: 1971
-Lois Stair
-William P. Thompson
-Ruth M. Shutes
-Frank T. Wilson
-Paul A. Crow
-Kenneth G. Neigh
-William F. Keesecker
-W. Davidson McDowell
-Robert C. Lamar
-Ernest L. Fogg
-John W. Meister
-Arthur M. Byers, Jr.
-Clare E. Tallman
-Paul L. Stumpf
-Kenneth White
-John C. Corbin
-Hugh Bean Evans
-Eleanor Jacobson
-Otto K. Finkbeiner
- Douglas M. Carhart
- Arthur R. McKay
- Ann ()
- W. J. H. McKnight

(General Council). 1970-1971

(General Council and Committee Meetings). October 19-22, 1970

(General Council of the General Assembly - Minutes). March 4-5, 1970

(General Council). 3/70 and 10/69

(General Council of the General Assembly - Schedules and Reports in Support of the Budget and Finance Committee to the General Council). 1970

(General Council of the General Assembly) May 5-6, 1969

(General Assembly). 181st May 1969
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(General Council - Miscellaneous). Includes the following correspondence: 1969-1970

- Theophilus M. Taylor
- Evelyn Nielsen
- James E. Wagner
- Frank H. Heinze
- Gordon L. Corbett


(General Council). 1968


(General Council of the General Assembly - Area Planning Council). May 1-2, 1968

(General Council of the General Assembly - Minutes). March 6-7, 1968

(General Council of the General Assembly). March 6-7, 1968

(General Council of the General Assembly). March 5-6, 1968

(General Council of the General Assembly). March 4-7, 1968
(General Council of the General Assembly). March 4-7, 1968


- Vic Jameson
- Robert C. Lamar
- Clinton M. Marsh
- Agnes Marsh
- Robert F. Stevenson
- Wilda Stephenson
- C. Willard Heckel
- Donald McLeod
- H. Anderson
- Edward A. Dowey
- Karlfried Froehlich
- Cara Smith
- June E. Russell
- Lois Stair
- Otto K. Finkbeiner
- Del Diaz
- John W. Meister
- Bob Reed
- William R. Laws, Jr.
- Richard S. Armstrong
- George E. Sweazey
- John Coventry Smith

General Council - Expanded Administrative Committee. Includes the following correspondence: 1965-1966

- Arthur R. McKay
- Carl J. Kissling
- Theophilus M. Taylor

Installation - Stated Clerk (Thompson, William P.). Includes the following correspondence: 10/17/66
-Robert J. Cadigan
-David Hugh Jones
-James E. Andrews
-William P. Thompson
-Jack Cooper
-W. J. H. McKnight
-Ganse Little
-Arthur M. Byers, Jr.
-Robert H. Heinze

General Council - McKnight, Dr. W. J. H.. 1963-1968
General Council - Joint Budget Committee. 1962-1969

(Articles: "Herman Kahn's Thinkable Future;" "Man With a Chronofile;" "The City Man;"). 1967

(General Council of the General Assembly - Long Range Planning Committee). November 7, 1967

(General Council of the General Assembly - Budget and Finance. (October 18-19, 1967)

(General Council of the General Assembly). October 16-19, 1967

(General Council of the General Assembly - Long Range Committee). September 7-8, 1967


(General Council of the General Assembly - Long Range Planning). April 13-14, 1967


(Response from the Board of Christian Education for the Consultation Concerning "Advance in Mission"). March 30-31, 1967

(Advance in Mission Priorities). March 30, 1967

(Presentation by the Staff of the Board of Pensions). March 30, 1967


(General Council of the General Assembly). October 20-21, 1965
General Council Steering Committee - Long Range Planning. 1961-1967
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General Assembly - General Council - Dr. John T. Peters. 1961

General Council - United Presbyterian Church Theological Seminaries - Committee of Five. 1958

General Assembly - Taylor, Theophilus. Includes correspondence between Dr. McCord and the following: 1963-1967
- Rex S. Clements
- Jerene Fiechter
- Mrs. L. W. Rowles
- Arthur R. McKay
- Janet Gordon

General Assembly - U.S. - Dr. McCord Fraternal Delegate from UPUSA. 1966

General Assembly (Department of Ministerial Relations) 1966

General Assembly - Temp. Com. Continuing Education. Includes the following correspondence: 1966-1969
- Bryant M. Kirkland
- J. Douglas Clyde
- Eugene Carson Blake
- Rex S. Clements
- William A. Morrison
- Kenneth G. Neigh
- John C. Smith
- Theophilus M. Taylor

General Assembly - Subcommittee on National Agencies of the Com. on Regional Synods and Church Admin. Includes the following correspondence: 1966-1968
- Hugh H. Annett
- William Morrison
- Arthur McKay
- John Meister
- Walter Lauritsen
- Ganse Little

General Assembly #2 (Minutes, Reports, Correspondence). Includes the following correspondence: 1965-1971
- William H. Hudnut, III
- John W. Meister
- Josiah Beeman
- Otto K. Finkbeiner

General Assembly - Capital Needs Campaign. Includes the following correspondence: 1963-1965
- Rex S. Clements
- Roger H. Johnson
- E. Burr Gibson
- Robert H. Heinze
- John Park Lee

(180th General Assembly of the United Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. May 14-21)

Board of National Missions. Includes the following correspondence: 1969-1971
- Virginia Stieb-Hales
- Kenneth G. Neigh
- Ernest L. Fogg
- Robert H. Stephens
- Gilbert F. Close
- Robert Barrie
- Seward Hiltner
- Arthur Byers
- Helen E. Irvine
- John Coventry Smith
- Robert B. Cunningham
- Bryant George
- R. H. Edwin Espy

(Governor’s Task Force on Welfare Management - Report on "The Work Incentive Program in N.J.") 6/71
Presbyterian Lay Committee (Roger Hull)

Presbyterian Life. Includes the following correspondence: 1959-1971
- Frank H. Heinze
- Robert J. Cadigan
- Robert H. Heinze
- Eleanora S. Gruber
- Janet Harbison Penfield
- Mrs. (Eleanor) Braxton C. Drummond
- Joel Crosby
- Mary Ann Gehres Pugin
- Nancy Murray
- Arthur R. McKay
- David Hugh Jones
- Gyorgy Nagy
- James E. Andrews
- Joseph H. Hadley
- Donald Macleod
- Katharine Densten
- Paul L. Meacham
- Dan Thomas
- James F. Armstrong
- Barry J. Gruver
- Mrs. (Janet) L. L. Bothell
- Margaret M. Woodlen
- Eugene Carson Blake
- John R. Little
- Hugh T. Kerr
- Glenn W. Moore
- Jack Gunn

Presbyterian Mass Media. Includes the following correspondence:
1962-1972
Don Roper
-Richard R. Gilbert
-Richard R. Goode
-Joseph M. Elkins
-James S. Stewart
-Mrs. Eugene Hatton
-Mrs. Barry Robinson
-Thomas M. Scott
-Robert J. Thompson
-M. Russell Jolly
-James D. Nesbitt
-Charles Brackbill, Jr.
-Veronica Shackleford
-John Groller
-Robert W. Jeambey
-Lawrence W. McMaster, Jr.
-Heather Louise McMaster
-Robert E. Sanders

Presbyterian Ministers' Fund #3. Includes the following correspondence: 1971-1974
-Jean K. Knapp

Presbyterian Ministers' Fund. Includes the following correspondence: 1974-1975
-Robert J. Lamont
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Presbyterian Ministers' Fund. Includes the following correspondence: 1966-1971
-S. Carson Wasson
-Eugene Carson Blake
-Henry Edwin Ulrich

Presbyterian Outlook. Includes the following correspondence: (Also includes a photograph of the senior class 1959-1960.) 1959-1970
Aubrey N. Brown, Jr.
Richard S. Ruggles
Arthur M. Byers, Jr.
James Franklin Armstrong
James Andrews
Orion C. Hopper
Eugene Carson Blake

Roman Catholic Ecumenical Institute 1965

Roman Catholic/Presbyterian Dialogue. Includes the following correspondence: 1965-1966
-Raymond V. Kearns
-Richard L. Davies
-Allen O. Miller
-John T. Middaugh
-Maurice Schepers
-Margaret Shannon
-Joseph Haroutunian

Southern Methodist University Committee of Fifty. Includes the following correspondence: 1962-1963
-Jesse E. Hobson
-L. V. Berkner
-Eugene McElvaney
-Marshall Terry
-Willis M. Tate
-C. A. Tatus

Spanish-Speaking Research Project (Synod, N.J.). Includes the following correspondence: 1968-1969
-Kenneth G. Neigh

Synod Causes Committee. Includes the following correspondence: 1960-1963
-Robert W. Millspaugh
-Frank A. P. Pehrson
-William Eckhard
-Russell W. Annich

First Gallahue Conference - *Phenomenon of Convergence and the Course of Prejudice* (10/27-29/64)

Gallahue, Edward F. 1963-1969

Advisory Committee (on World Religions). Includes the following correspondence: 1967-1969

-K. N. Jayatilleke
-James Kritzeck
-Edward J. Jurji
-Samuel Sandmel
-Hajime Nakamura
-Wing-Tsit Chan
-H. C. Ganguli
-William E. Lawder

Gallahue Conference - 1964 (Correspondence). Includes the following correspondence: 1963-1966

-Audrey Nelson Slate
-James E. Andrews
-Nan Bushnell
-Edward J. Jurji
-Dean Rusk
-William Loos
-Joseph M. Kitagawa
-Filmer S.C. Northrop
-Nels F. S. Ferre
-Abraham Joshua Heschel
-Bernard Cooke
-Gordon W. Allport
-George H. Tavard
-Paul J. Tillich
-Walter J. Ong
- Huston Smith
- Norman Cousins
- Gunnar Myrdal
- Reinhold Niebuhr
- William McNeill
- U Thant
- Arnold J. Toynbee
- John Courtney Murray
- John F. Donahue
- Alphaeus T. Mason
- J. Kenneth Galbraith
- Frank P. Graham
- Philip H. Ashby
- Marius B. Jansen
- Bayard Dodge
- Andrew Alfoldi
- K. S. Ch'en
- Samuel W. Blizzard

Gallahue Conference (cont.) 1964
- Hugh T. Kerr
- Wilfred Cantwell Smith
- Seward Hiltner
- Robley Whitson
- Philip K. Hitti
- Fazlur Rahman

Gallahue Conference - 1966 (Correspondence). Includes the following correspondence: 1965-1968
- Edward F. Gallahue
- James E. Andrews
- H. C. Ganguli
- Wilbur D. Ruggles
- Paolo Cardinal Marella
- Jonathan Z. Smith
- Bernard Cooke
- Clarence Faust
- Nels F. S. Ferre
- Filmer S. C. Northrop
- Willard G. Oxtoby
- Kenneth Morgan
- William C. Mounts
- Abdul Muhsin El-Biali
- G. E. von Grunebaum
- Ismail Faruqi
- Ali Abdel Kader
- Gerald Cooke
- Kiyoko Takata Cho
- Paul H. Younger
- The Vice-Chancellor, University of Manchester
- The Prime Minister of Ceylon
- Sir Nicholas Attygalle
- Speaker of the Lebanese Parliament
- K. Zurayk
- William B. Arthur
- T. George Harris
- Henry Luce III
- John T. Elson
- Charles Pellat
- T. M. P. Mahadevan
- W. A. Jayawardana
- K. N. Jayatilleke
- Paul Tillich
- S. G. F. Brandon
-Lewis S. Mudge, Jr.
-David Burrell
-Maria Cedargren
-Jurgen Moltmann
-Thomas P. F. Hoving
-Robert P. Johnson
-Theodore M. Hesburgh
-Marshall McLuhan
-John Woolwich
-Arthur C. McGill
-Charles Davis
-Franziskus Cardinal Koenig
-William E. Lawder
-Hans Kung
-Sam Stewart
-Eugene Carson Blake

1968 Gallahue Conference - Gallahue. Includes the following correspondence: 1965-1967
-Edward F. Gallahue
-James E. Andrews
-Hugh T. Kerr

COEMAR (Commission on Ecumenical Mission and Relations. Includes the following correspondence: 1972
-Raymond V. Kearns, Jr.
-Jan Niewieczerzal
-O'Linn McGuire, Jr.
-Robert L. Brawley
-Donald Black
-Marion de Velder
-Donald J. Wilson
-H. Shaw Scates

(COEMAR). Includes the following correspondence: 1971
- Raymond V. Kearns, Jr.
- William K. DuVal
- Alan H. Hamilton
- Horace W. Ryburn
- Donald Black
- Margaret Flory
- Kyoji Buma
- Magrethe B. J. Brown
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(COEMAR). Includes the following correspondence: April-December 1970
- Magrethe B.J. Brown
- Mrs. H. Howard Black
- Kyoji Buma
- John C. Corbin
- Raymond V. Kearns, Jr.
- John Coventry Smith
- L. Newton Thurber
- Phillip H. Fahrenholz

(COEMAR) (cont.) April-December 1970
- Donald Black
- Ruth M. Shutes
- Ernest L. Fogg
- Paul A. Hopkins
- Alan H. Hamilton

(COEMAR). Includes the following correspondence: January-March 1970
- Theodore Romig
- Raymond V. Kearns
- Paul A. Hopkins
- Archie R. Crouch
- John Coventry Smith
- John C. Corbin
(COEMAR - Staff Council and Commission Minutes (June-November); (Closing of the Books December) 1969

(COEMAR). Includes the following correspondence: November-December, 1969

-Raymond V. Kearns
-John Coventry Smith
-Kyoji Buma
-John C. Corbin
-Donald P. Smith
-Alan H. Hamilton
-Ernest L. Fogg
-Ruth M. Shutes
-Margrethe Brown
-Charles E. Fredrick
(COEMAR). Includes the following correspondence: September-October, 1969
-John C. Corbin
-Raymond V. Kearns, Jr.
-Albert C. Winn
-John Randolph Taylor
-Alan H. Hamilton
-Julio Bailon
-William R. Sengel
-John Coventry Smith
-Donald Black
-Thomas Goslin
-Humberto Capo
-William P. Thompson
-Pedro Bonet
-George E. Sweazey
-Michael P. Testa
-Balfour Brickner
-Gaspar B. Langella
-Ruth M. Shutes
-Neri Giampiccoli
-James A. Alcott
-Wesley C. Baker

(COEMAR). Includes the following correspondence: July-August, 1969
-Raymond V. Kearns
-Michael P. Testa
-Terence Cardinal Cooke
(COEMAR). Includes the following correspondence: May-June, 1969

-Raymond V. Kearns
-James R. Carroll
-Michael P. Testa
-E. Rudolph Obey
-W. T. Durr
-George E. Sweazey
-William P. Thompson
-T. Watson Street
-Washio Ishii
-Donald Wilson
-John C. Corbin
-John Coventry Smith
-Margrethe Brown
-Ernest L. Fogg
-Alcwyn L. Roberts
-Charles E. Fredrick
-John M. Templeton
-John M. Martin, Jr.
(COMAR). Includes the following correspondence: March-April, 1969

-Ludovico S. Agulto
-Raymond V. Kearns
-Juan E. Vanegas
-Ernest L. Fogg
-Samuel W. Shane
-Francis D. Wallace
-John C. Corbin
-David Chen
-Alan H. Hamilton
-Charles A. Smith
-W. F. Ball, Sr.
-William P. Thompson
-John Coventry Smith
-Wesley C. Baker
-J. Weir
-Jeanne Carruthers
-Loyce S. Estes
-Bert Van Soest
-H. Shaw Scates
-Marion de Velder
-N. A. Nissiotis
-Ruth M. Shutes
- Raymond V. Kearns
- John Randolph Taylor
- John Coventry Smith
- Charles A. Smith
- M. Rogers
- William P. Thompson

(COEMAR) Correspondence (cont.) January-February 1969
- Kyoji Buma
- Tibor Bartha
- Abraham H. Luckhoff
- Donald P. Smith
- John C. Corbin
- Wesley Baker
- Viera Valachova
- Michael P. Testa
- Dorothy C. Wagner
- Paul A. Hopkins
- Lloyd A. Peterson
- Alan H. Hamilton

(COEMAR). Includes the following correspondence: December, 1968
- Raymond V. Kearns
- Margaret Flory
- Ernest L. Fogg
- Kyoji Buma
- Paul A. Hopkins
- Margrethe B. J. Brown
- John Coventry Smith
- Alan H. Hamilton
- John C. Corbin
-William R. Davies
-Ruth M. Shutes
-William K. DuVal
-Donald Black
(COEMAR). Includes the following correspondence: November, 1968
-Raymond V. Kearns, Jr.
-Ernest L. Fogg
-John C. Corbin
-Abraham Luckhoff
-William P. Thompson
-Kyoji Buma
(COEMAR). Includes the following correspondence: September-October, 1968
-John C. Corbin
-Margaret Flory
-John Coventry Smith
-Kyoji Buma
-Margrethe B.J. Brown
-Ernest L. Unterkoefler
-Alan H. Hamilton
-Paul A. Hopkins
-Ernest L. Fogg
-George Sweazey
-Betty Parkinson
-Richard J. Wallace
-In Ha Lee
-Ken Saeki
-Jose Luis Velazco
-William K. Du Val
(COEMAR). Includes the following correspondence: May-August, 1968
-Ernest L. Fogg
(COEMAR). Includes the following correspondence: January-April, 1968

-Raymond V. Kearns
-Fredrik A. Schiotz
-Kurt F. W. Scharf
-Masahisa Suzuki
-Yeon Shik Kim
-Ernest L. Fogg
-Lars I. Granberg
-Arthur M. Rogers
-Enrique C. Sobrepena
-J. B. Longmuir
-John Coventry Smith
-Dr. Ram Singh
-German Celis
-H. Shaw Cates
-James A. Millard, Jr.
-Marion de Velder
-John W. Cowan
-Robert A. Bollier
-Fred R. Stair
-Paul A. Hopkins
-Kim Yoon Sik
-Neri Giampiccoli
-F. H. Landsman
-R. B. Leaptrott
-R. Ross Williams
-W. Jean Richardson
-James E. Spivey
-Thomas Slater Ward
-William V. Longbrake
-Walton Ruth
-Douglas V. Magers
-Carol Westenburg
-James L. Green
-Thomas C. Huxtable
-John N. Fox
-Richard K. Smith
-W. Glen Harris
-Raymond Burroughs

(COEMAR - 4th Assembly WCC Uppsala) 7/4-20/68
COEMAR - (Policy Statement) 3/16
COEMAR - General Correspondence. Includes the following correspondence: 1962-1968
- Archie R. Crouch
- Margrethe B. J. Brown
- John C. Corbin
- Kyoji Buma
- Howard Black
- James C. Baird, Jr.
- Donald Black
- Roland W. Anderson
- Robert Hart

(COEMAR). Includes the following correspondence: July-December, 1967
- Paul Crow
- Raymond V. Kearns
- Samuel S. Rizzo
- John H. Sinclair
- Donald P. Smith
- Ernest L. Fogg
- Samuel W. Blizzard
- Alan H. Hamilton
- Robert M. Evans
- R. R. Rives
- Robert Lodwick
- David G. Colwell
- Alcwyn L. Roberts
- John Coventry Smith
- Albert Sanders
- Horace W. Rayburn
- William K. DuVal

(COEMAR). Includes the following correspondence: January-June, 1967
- John Coventry Smith
(COEMAR) Correspondence (cont.) January-June, 1967

- Tibor Bartha
- Samuel S. Rizzo
- Richard Shaull
- Raymond V. Kearns, Jr.
- Ernest L. Fogg

Ben Herbster
- James A. Millard
- DeCourcy H. Rayner
- Mabel Nielsen
- J. W. Cunningham
- E. Pichal
- Julio Ferreira
- J. B. Longmuir
- Herman Kim
- Albert J. Sanders
- Rex S. Clements
- John H. Sinclair
- G. Ross Williams
- Robert L. D. Davidson
- Samuel Habib
- Mario Ferreira Neves
- Samuel W. Blizzard
- Francis E. O'B. Geldenhuys
- L. Macarthur
- J. Weir
- Neri Giampicoli
- Arthur M. Rogers
- Horace Ryburn
- Alan H. Hamilton
- James E. Andrews
-Charles M. Cooper
-Michael P. Testa
-Michael Krills
-William K. Du Val
-Arthur M. Byers, Jr.
-Edward W. Stimson
-George L. Hunt
-Jens J. Thomsen
-John H. McCombe, Jr.

(COEMAR). Includes the following correspondence: 1966
-Raymond V. Kearns
-Richard L. Davies
-Albert J. Sanders
-Ruth M. Shutes
-Alcwyn L. Roberts
-John Coventry Smith
-Ernest L. Fogg
-John C. Corbin
-Daniel M. Pattison
-John H. Sinclair
-Alan H. Hamilton

COEMAR 11/14-15/66

(COEMAR)- (Including - Organization Report). Includes the following correspondence: 1/17/64
-John Coventry Smith

(COEMAR - Five-Year Restudy). Includes the following correspondence: 1963-1965
-John Coventry Smith
-Edith L. McBane

(COEMAR. Includes the following correspondence: July-December, 1965
-Stuart A. Wood
-Raymond V. Kearns, Jr.
(COEMAR). Includes the following correspondence: January-June, 1965

- John Coventry Smith
- Margaret Shannon
- Ernest L. Fogg
- Stanley Rycroft
- William R. Stackhouse
- Richard L. Davies
- Alcwyn L. Roberts
- Alan H. Hamilton
- Donald P. Smith
- W. A. Welsh
- John G. Lorimer
- Alan G. Gripe
- John H. Sinclair

(COEMAR). Includes the following correspondence: 1964

- John Coventry Smith
- Margaret Shannon
- Alan H. Hamilton
- Alcwyn L. Roberts
- Ruth M. Shutes
- William P. Lytle
- Marion E. Mansell
- Elmer C. Elsea
- Howard B. Vail
- Donald P. Smith
- W. A. Welsh
- Alan G. Gripe
- John H. Sinclair
- Paulette Piguet
- Ruth Reifel
- John G. Lorimer
-Margaret Shannon
-John Coventry Smith
-William K. Du Val
-Margaret Flory
-Alcwyn L. Roberts
-L. Newton Thurber
-Richard L. Davies
-Eugene Carson Blake
-W. Stanley Rycroft

(COEMAR). Includes the following correspondence: 1963
-Raymond Strong
-Margaret Shannon
-Eugene Carson Blake
-Margaret Flory
-John Corbin
-Harold P. Nebelsick
-John Coventry Smith
-L. Roberts
-John H. Sinclair
-Stephen Vourakis
-Donald P. Smith
-Alcwyn L. Roberts
-Alan M. Hamilton

(COEMAR). Includes the following correspondence: 1962
-Margaret Shannon
-Donald P. Smith
-Harold P. Nebelsick
-William K. Du Val
-Margaret Flory
-John Coventry Smith
-John Corbin
- Ruth M. Shutes
- Alan H. Hamilton
- D. H. Sandt
- Eugene Carson Blake

(COEMAR). Includes the following correspondence: 1961
- John C. Corbin
- Archie R. Crouch
- Margaret Shannon
- Harold H. Viehman
- John Coventry Smith
- Eugene Carson Blake
- Margaret Flory
- Winburn T. Thomas

(COEMAR). Includes the following correspondence: 1960
- Margaret Flory
- Winburn T. Thomas
- Samuel W. Blizzard
- Lefferts A. Loetscher
- Guy H. Ranson
- Otto A. Piper

(COEMAR). Includes the following correspondence: 1959
- Margaret Flory
- Margaret Shannon
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**Series V, Ecumenical, 1959-1987**

Faith and Order Colloquium 6/11-16/67
Faith and Order Colloquium June 12 to 17, 1966
Dept. of Faith and Order - Executive Committee 1964-1972
Faith and Order - Book: *Fifty Years of Faith and Order*
(Faith and Order Committee Meeting) 6/11-12/65
Faith and Order (Dr. McCord's Speech, Minutes, Reports) 1964-1970
Faith and Order - North America: Issues in Faith and Order (5/63)
Faith and Order - Division of Christian Unity. Includes the following correspondence: 1964-1965
-William A. Norgren
-Theodore O. Wedel
-Mrs. E. Hoyt Palmer
Faith and Order - Philadelphia Report 12/1963
Faith and Order - North American Consultation/Buck Hill Falls April, 1963
Faith and Order - Third Consultation on a Protestant Philosophy of Education 1961
Faith and Order - Study Commission 1962-1963
Faith and Order - Order and Organization 1961-1965
Faith and Order - Ecclesiological Significance of Council of Churches 1961-1963
Faith and Order - World Council of Churches. Includes the following correspondence: 1960-1962
-William G. Chalmers
-Paul S. Minear
-Patrick C. Rodger
-Lukas Vischer
-Robert S. Bilheimer
-Olive Bristol
-Keith R. Bridston
-W. A. Visser't Hooft
(William A. Norgren - Faith and Order Studies). Includes Correspondence. 1965
(William A. Norgren - Faith and Order Studies). Includes the following correspondence: 1964
-William A. Norgren
-Lewis S. Mudge
(William A. Norgren - Faith and Order Studies). Includes the following correspondence: 1963
-William A. Norgren
-Mrs. E. Hoyt Palmer
(William A. Norgren - Faith and Order Studies) 1962
(William A. Norgren - Faith and Order Studies). Includes Correspondence. 1961
(William A. Norgren - Faith and Order Studies). Includes the following correspondence: 1960
-William A. Norgren
-Arthur Merrihew Adams
-Mrs. L. L. Bothell
(William A. Norgen - Faith and Order Studies). Includes the following correspondence: 1959
-William A. Norgren
-Mrs. Lawrence L. Bothell
-Roy G. Ross
National Council of Churches #3 - Dallas 12/3-7/(1972)
National Council of Churches #3 - Search Committee. Includes the following correspondence: 1972
-Jorge Lara-Braud
-Robert T. Handy
-Gayraud S. Wilmore, Jr.
-Robert W. Huston
-Myles M. Bourke
-Walter Burghardt
-Robert G. Stephanopoulos
-Sharon H. Ringe
-R. H. Edwin Espy
-Robert V. Moss, Jr.
-Robert Marshall
National Council of Churches #3. Includes the following correspondence: 1967-1972
-John Backer
-Robert C. S. Powell
-Virginia Cook
-William Norgren
-R. H. Edwin Espy
-Robert S. Bilheimer
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N.C.C. (National Council of Churches) - Ecumenical Exchange and Scholarship Program. Includes the following correspondence: 1969-1971

-John Backer
-Arlo D. Duba
-James Franklin Armstrong

National Council of Churches General Board. Includes the following correspondence: 1964-1972

-T.J. Liggett
-R.H. Edwin Espy
-Lefferts A. Loetscher

N.C.C. - Shannon, Margaret 1966-1969

National Council of Churches By-Laws 1964-1965

(National Council of Churches - Executive Committee and General Board) 6/1-2/65, 6/3-4/65

N.C.C. - Division of Christian Unity. Includes the following correspondence: 1964-1969

-Mrs. (Cynthia C.) Theodore O. Wedel
-Wilber C. Parry

Staff Consultation on Vocation and Enlistment NCC. Includes the following correspondence: 1960

-Graydon E. McClellan
-E. Fay Campbell

National Council of Churches 1960-1965

A: (Correspondence - Adams-Ansley) 1960-1967

-Henry B. Adams
-Leila Anderson
-James E. Andrews
-Elmer F. Ansley

B: (Correspondence Backer-Brate) (National) Council of Churches 1964-1971
- John Backer
- Earle H. Ballou
- Robert S. Bilheimer
- David Bowman
- Eugene Carson Blake/Robert W. Spike
- Charlotte Brate

C: (Correspondence Corbin-Cunningham) (National Council of Churches) 1960-1970
- John C. Corbin
- Leonard Ching
- Robert Beach Cunningham
- Shirley L. Tamburri

D: (Correspondence Dahlberg-Duba) (National Council of Churches) 1960-1972
- Edwin T. Dahlberg
- Ann K. Davis
- Robert C. Dodds
- Arlo D. Duba

E: (Correspondence Epsy, R. H. Edwin) (National Council of Churches) 1959-1972

F: (Correspondence Farley-Feke) (National Council of Churches) 1965-1966
- Hugh D. Farley
- William F. Fore
- Dale Fiers
- Stephen A. Feke

G: (Correspondence Gray, R. and Groller, J.) (National Council of Churches) 1960-1970
- Raymond A. Gray
- John Groller
H: (Correspondence Hall-Hruby) (National Council of Churches) 1960-1972
- Cameron P. Hall
- Robert T. Handy
- Anna Arnold Hedgeman
- Ralph M. Holdeman
- E. Eugene Huff
- Eileen E. Hughes
- David R. Hunter
- Blahoslav Hruby
J: (Correspondence Johnson, R.-Jud, G.) (National Council of Churches)
1966-1967
- Richard N. Johnson
- Gerald J. Jud
K: (Correspondence Kahl-Kramer) (National Council of Churches)
1962-1968
- Dorothy Kahl
- Dean M. Kelley
- Elizabeth K. Kinnear
- Leonard J. Kramer
L: (Correspondence Landwer-Lomas) (National Council of Churches)
1959-1973
- Donald F. Landwer
- Benson Y. Landis
- Jorge Lara-Braud
- Robert Lee
- Donald G. Lester
- G. Douglass Lewis
- Livingston Lomas
Mc: (Correspondence McDowell, John) 1967
M: (Correspondence Maxwell-Mutch) (National Council of Churches)
1960-1966
- Kenneth L. Maxwell
-J. Quinter Miller
-J. Irwin Miller
-G. Paul Musselman
-Patricia R. Mutch
N: (Correspondence Noble and Norgren) (National Council of Churches) 1961-1967
-Hubert C. Noble
-William A. Norgren
O: (Correspondence Ost and Orton) (National Council of Churches) 1965-1975
-Warren W. Ost
-Dwayne Orton
P: (Correspondence Parlin-Peterson) (National Council of Churches) 1963-1965
-Charles C. Parlin
-Wilbur C. Parry
-Benjamin F. Payton
-Ralph E. Peterson
R: (Correspondence Ranck-Ross) (National Council of Churches) 1960-1972
-J. Allan Ranck
-Raskob Foundation for Catholic Activities, Inc.
-Robert D. Rasmussen
-David Ramage, Jr.
-S. T. Ritenour
-Alfonso Rodriguez
-Roy G. Ross
S: (Correspondence Schomer-Swaim) (National Council of Churches) 1962-1970
-Howard Schomer
-Robert W. Spike
-Murray S. Stedman, Jr.
-James L. Stoner
-David M. Stowe
-Herbert H. Stroup
-J. Carter Swaim

T: (Correspondence Thies-Tuller) (National Council of Churches) 1960-1967
-Matthew H. Thies
-Mrs. Raymond E. (Ruth) Thompson
-Thomas K. Thompson
-George Todd
-Mrs. W.N. Todd
-Edwin H. Tuller

W: (Correspondence Ware-Wood) (National Council of Churches) 1963-1972
-Hamilton Torrey Walker
-Ann Patrick Ware
-Cynthia Wedel
-Colin W. Williams
-Charles E. Wilson, Jr.
-Eli F. Wismer
-John S. Wood

XYZ: (Correspondence Yergin) (National Council of Churches) 1962-1963
-Helen G. Yergin

COCU (Consultation on Church Union). Includes the following correspondence: (1980, 1984, 1987)
-Gerald Moede

(Consultation on Church Union). Includes the following correspondence: 1973-1975
-Gerald F. Moede
-Bonnie Macaulay
-John H. Satterwaite
-Leon W. Watts, II
-Lawrence J. McGuin
-Paul A. Crow, Jr.

COCU - New. Includes the following correspondence: (April-May 1973)
-Paul A. Crow, Jr.
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COCU - New. Includes the following correspondence: (January-April 1973)
-Paul A. Crow
-Lynn Boliek
-Eugene Carson Blake
-Valerie Pohlhammer
-Dezso Abraham

COCU - New. Includes the following correspondence: (July-October 1972)
-R. H. Edwin Espy
-Paul A. Crow, Jr.
-Eugene Carson Blake
-John N. Irwin II
-William P. Thompson
-Cary N. Weisiger, III
-Charles K. Johnson
-James M. Tunnell, Jr.
-Bertram deHeus Atwood
-William C. Schram
-Charles Gommer
-Janet Penfield
-Stephen C. Rose
-Frank Otheman Reed
-Curtis A. Kearns, Jr.
-Kenneth Neigh
-Mrs. Ralph B.(Lois) Stair
-Raymond V. Kearns, Jr.
-E. Allen Campbell
-Samuel Shane
-James A. Johnston
-Carl R. Simon
COCU - New. Includes the following correspondence: (February-June 1972)
-William P. Thompson
-Raymond V. Kearns, Jr.
-James L. Green
-Carroll L. Shuster
-Kurt Munchheimer
-Anita Bellin
-Nancy Rodman
-William R. Phillippe
-Stuart C. Leyden
-Charles K. Johnson
-Charlotte W. Spencer
-Paul A. Crow, Jr.
-Katie Cannon
-William R. Hummer
-Lois Montgomery
-James Bruder
-Carl W. Bogue
-R. B. Holloway
-Eugene Carson Blake
-William C. Larkin
-John C. Cosby
(COCU). Includes the following correspondence: January-April 1972
-Paul A. Crow, Jr.
-William P. Thompson
-Cary N. Wesiger III
-Arthur M. Adams
-William C. Larkin
COCU. Includes the following correspondence: 9/26-30/71
- Paul A. Crow, Jr.

COCU - New. Includes the following correspondence: 1971
- John C. Cosby
- Paul A. Crow, Jr.
(COCU). Includes the following correspondence: July-December 1971
- William P. Thompson
- Paul A. Crow, Jr.
- William C. Larkin
- George G. Beazley, Jr.
- Floyd V. Filson
- George L. Hunt
(COCU). Includes the following correspondence: January-June 1971
- Paul A. Crow
- Kurt Munchheimer
- William P. Thompson
- James A. Sanders
- Andrew K. Craig
- Marc H. Tanenbaum
- Stephen W. Kessock
- W. Clyde Williams
- H. Victor Wingfield
- Donald R. Leavenworth
- Samuel W. Shane
- James K. Robison
- E. Arnold Makey
- Richard J. Gleeson
- Robert V. Gouwens
- Charles G. Williams
- Pauline G. McLean
- Jean R. Marshall
COCU. Includes the following correspondence: 1970
-Paul A. Crow, Jr.
-William P. Thompson
-William N. Colwell
-Kurt H. Munchheimer
-Robert E. Burkhardt
-William W. Doyle
-Mrs. William W. (Patti) Doyle
-Mrs. Frederick M.(Elaine) Homrighausen
-George G. Beazley
-August J. Kling
COCU - Ninth Plenary 3/9-13/70
(COCU). Includes the following correspondence: May-August 1969
-Paul A. Crow, Jr.
-Paul A. Washburn
-Richard R. Gilbert
-Raymond V. Kearns
-Theodore B. Pratt
(COCU). Includes the following correspondence: September-December 1969
-Paul A. Crow, Jr.
-Otto E. Sommer
-William P. Thompson
-Theodore B. Pratt
-Peter Nord
-Stephen C. Rose
-Albert C. Outler
-Stephen G. Maling
-David R. Preininger
(COCU - Atlanta). Includes correspondence from Paul A. Crow. February 16, 1969
(COCU). Includes the following correspondence: January-April 1969
-Kurt H. Munchheimer
- Albert Outler
- Paul A. Crow, Jr.
- Floyd V. Filson
- Ben M. Herbster
- William P. Thompson
(COCU - Unification of the Ministry). Includes the following correspondence: 1969
- Paul A. Crow, Jr.
- Ronald E. Osborn
- Doris B. Pettebone
(COCU) Commission II. Includes the following correspondence: 11/22-23/68
- Paul A. Crow, Jr.
- Dr. George L. Hunt
- Mrs. Russell H. (Doris)
(COCU). Includes the following correspondence: September-December 1968
- Reuben Mueller
- Alvin T. Hagen
- James K. Mathews
- George L. Hunt
- Paul A. Crow, Jr.
- William P. Thompson
- William A. Benfield, Jr.
- George G. Beazley, Jr.
- Richard C. Halverson
(COCU). Includes the following correspondence: May-August 1968
- Raymond V. Kearns
- George G. Beazley, Jr.
- David S. Schuller
- Curtis A. Kearns, Jr.
- Robert F. Gibson, Jr.
-George L. Hunt
-William P. Thompson
-James M. Tunnell, Jr.
-Paul A. Crow, Jr.
-Paul P. Hagen
-Clarence E. Reed
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(COCU). Includes the following correspondence: January-April 1968
-Robert F. Gibson
-David G. Colwell
-George G. Beazley, Jr.
-William P. Thompson
-Lorne A. Putnam
-Robert A. Bollier
-David H. Scott
-Hubert Porter
-Bertram DeH. Atwood
-E. Harris Harbison
-Burrett E. McBee
-George L. Hunt
-W. Richey Hogg
-Robert N. Allen
-Joe McClure
-Robert W. Huston
-Nolen Allen
-Charles Hughes
-Richmond P. Miller
-Frank H. Heinze
(COCU) Correspondence (cont.) January-April 1968
-Denzil J. Brown
- W. J. Jarman
- John N. Fox
(COCU). Includes the following correspondence: July-December 1967
- Robert F. Gibson, Jr.
- George L. Hunt
- Paul Washburn
- W. J. Jarman
- David G. Colwell
- Raymond V. Kearns, Jr.
- William P. Thompson
- Stephen C. Rose
(COCU) - Cambridge, MA May 1967
COCU - Commission II. Includes the following correspondence: (May 1967-February 1968)
- George L. Hunt
- William J. Wolf
(COCU - Reports from the Second COCU Clergy Retreat; Reports from Lay Academy Seminar; Reflections on Principles of Church Union - Series 67-68)
(COCU). Includes the following correspondence: January-June 1967
- George L. Hunt
- George G. Beazley, Jr.
- Robert F. Gibson
- William A. Benfield, Jr.
- Raymond V. Kearns, Jr.
- Helen H. Corson
- Albert C. Outler
- Mrs. Leslie B. Warren
- Frank H. Heinze
- David G. Colwell
- D. Ervin Sheets
- Dana M. Street
-John N. Irwin II
-Priscilla A. Chaplin
-Edward W. Stimson
-Kenneth Guy
-Richard E. Price
-David L. Stitt
-Samuel H. Miller
-Paul A. Crow, Jr.

(COCU). Includes the following correspondence: 1966
-Eugene Carson Blake
-George L. Hunt
-Raymond V. Kearns
-Paul C. Empie
-Paul A. Crow, Jr.
-William C. Schram
-Donald E. Roberts
-Peter Day
-Robert F. Gibson, Jr.
-Samuel L. Terry
-David G. Colwell
-George G. Beazley, Jr.
-William S. Baker
-Lowell R. Ditzen
-John D. Tate
-Kurt H. Munchheimer
-William J. Wolf

(COCU - Dallas) May 2-5, 1966
COCU - Union, Plan of 3/18/66

(COCU). Includes the following correspondence: July-December 1965
-George G. Beazley, Jr.
-Bertrum DeHeus Atwood
- Eugene Carson Blake
- Joseph Haroutunian
- George L. Hunt
- Lowell R. Ditzen
- Paul A. Crow, Jr.
- Douglas S. Vance
- Robert W. Burns
- Charles S. Spivey, Jr.

COCU - Alexandria, Virginia. Includes the following correspondence: 10/1/65
- David B. Colwell
- George L. Hunt

(COCU). Includes the following correspondence: January-June 1965
- George L. Hunt
- Robert Lennox
- Paul A. Crow
- Eugene Carson Blake
- George G. Beazley, Jr.
- Horace L. Villee
- Robert F. Gibson
- Aubrey N. Brown
- G. Deane Johnston

(COCU). Includes the following correspondence: September-October 1964
- Eugene Carson Blake
- George G. Beazley, Jr.
- George L. Hunt
- Robert D. Hulme
- John G. Kreer, Jr.
- Ernest Best
- J. Dwight Russell
- Robert F. Gibson
- Ronald E. Osborn
- W. A. Visser't Hooft
- Archbishop Iakovos

(COCU). Includes the following correspondence: May-August 1964
- Eugene Carson Blake
- George G. Beazley, Jr.
- Wanzer Hull Brunelle
- Floyd V. Filson
- Robert F. Gibson
- George S. Heyer
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(COCU). Includes the following correspondence: January-April 1964
- Thomas W. Kirkman, Jr.
- Richard C. Dunkelberger
- H. L. Smith
- Luther W. Youngdahl
- Bela Vassady
- Norman L. Trott
- Eugene Carson Blake
- Ben Mohr Herbster
- Paul A. Crow, Jr.
- Frank H. Heinze
- Peter G. Gowing
- Robert Scherer
- Robert L. Howland
- George L. Hunt
- Franklin C. Fry
- Mabel L. Hunt
- Kurt H. Munchheimer
- Marion de Velder
- Raymond V. Kearns, Jr.
- Glenn Randall Phillips
- John H. Hester
- W. J. Walls
- Louis George Wargo
- James J. McNamee
- Paul A. Mickey
- Reuben H. Mueller
- Aute L. Carr
- John C. Bennett
- William A. Imler
- Robert Clyde Johnson
- Bernhard W. Anderson
- Dr. Powel M. Dawley
- Roger Hull

(COCU - Report of Commission No. 3) ("The One Table") 1963-1964
(COCU - Study Commission No. 1) 1963-1964
(COCU). Includes the following correspondence: July-December 1963
- J. H. Jackson
- Paul A. Crow, Jr.
- Krister Stendahl
- Reuben H. Mueller
- Wallace N. Jamison
- John C. Bennett
- William J. Jarman
- Marion de Velder
- George L. Hunt
- Charles C. Parlin
- John Knox
- David G. Colwell
- John B. Bentley
- Arthur Lichtenberger
(COCU). Includes the following correspondence: January-June 1963

-George L. Hunt
-J. Robert Nelson
-Howard G. Hageman
-Eugene Carson Blake
-Douglas S. Vance
-George G. Beazley, Jr.
-Otto K. Finkbeiner
-Bertram deH. Atwood
-W. D. Davies
-Paul S. Minear
-John T. McNeill
-Franklin W. Young
-Ralph Wilburn
-Fred Gealey
-Robert F. Gibson
-George H. Giles
-William J. Bollinger
-Massey H. Shepherd, Jr.
-David H. Scott
-Douglas A. Bushy
-Paul Harrison
-B. Gibson Lewis, Jr.
-Roger Hazelton
-Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Green
-Dorothy Mills Parker
-David Colwell
-Richard P. Miller
-William E. Speed
-W. J. Walls
-Paul C. Empie
-S. A. Watson
-Bela Vassady
(COCU). Includes the following correspondence: June-December 1962
-George G. Beazley, Jr.
-Norman J. Baugher
-Marion de Velder
-James A. Millard, Jr.
-Archbishop Iakovos
-Robert F. Gibson
-James M. Gustafson
-F. P. Stocker
-Albert C. Outler
-Horton Davies
-Gibson Winter
-M. Forest Ashbrook
-Howard H. Clark
-Edwin H. Tuller
-Charles C. Parlin
-Reuben H. Mueller
-William Gauer
(COCU). Includes the following correspondence: January-May 1962
-George Cornell
-James A. Millard, Jr.
-Charles C. Parlin
-Robert W. Jeambey
(COCU) Correspondence (cont.) January-May 1962
-David G. Colwell
-Gerald Francis Burrill
-George L. Hunt
-Everett C. Parker
-Robert Van Roo
-Eugene Carson Blake
-Albert D. Wells
-Earle Goodrich Lee
-Edward H. Pruden
-Larry Ackard
-Mabel Hunt
-Robert F. Gibson
-Charles D. Kean
-Elmer C. Elsea
-Harrison Ray Anderson

Hunt, George (Executive Secretary COCU) (COCU). Includes the following correspondence: (1962-1964), 1961

-Eugene Carson Blake
-Henry P. Van Dusen
-Floyd V. Filson
-William C. Cumming
-Mabel L. Hunt
-Edward W. Stimson
-Margaret Shannon
-Raymond Harrison, Jr.

Preliminary Conference Preparatory to the November 4-6 Consultation (COCU) October 12-13, 1959

(COCU - Miscellaneous - No Dates)
(Vischer, Lukas - Correspondence) (WCC - Commission on Faith and Order) 1972-1973

(World Council of Churches). Includes the following correspondence: 1965-1972
Eugene Smith
Simone Mathil
Robert S. Davis

(W.C.C.) Faith and Order - Belgium. Includes the following correspondence: 8/2-13/71

-Lukas Vischer
-Ray W. Teeuwissen

Niles, D. T. - W.C.C. Bible Studies - Enugu January 1965

(W.C.C. - Commission on Faith and Order) 1960-1971

Theologians and Philosophers of Education 1959-1960
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Series VI, World Alliance of Reformed Churches, 1959-1983

File Code- Alliance

Pope John Paul II - Willebrands, Baum, etc. Includes the following correspondence: 1979-1982

-Jacqueline van den Akker
-Ramon Torrellla
-Johannes Cardinal Willebrands
-Joseph C. Shenrock
-Gabriel Duffy
-William Cardinal Braum
-Conrad H. Massa
-E. Martinez
-Jean Jadot

Alliance- Correspondence. Includes the following correspondence: 1978-1980

-Dezso Abraham
-Tibor Bartha
-Douglas E. Bradford
-Aubrey N. Brown, Jr.
-Archbishop of Canterbury
(Alliance) (Correspondence). Includes the following correspondence:
1977-1980
-Roy Ganbell
-Charles Graves
-Becky Gatho
-Joachim Guhrt
-Johannes Gohler
-Samuel Habib
(Alliance) (Correspondence) (cont.) 1977-1980
-Charles Graves
-Joachim Guhrt
-Samuel Habib
-D. Karl and Mrs. Karl
-Halaski
-Douglas J. Hall
-Laszlo Harangi
-Joseph Buda
-V. Carney Hargroves
-Reinhold Hedtke
-Robert Cleveland Holland
-John F. Hotchkin
- Blahoslav Hruby
- John T. Huxtable
- Colette Jacot
- Paulus Jasinskas
- Istvan Juhasz
- Fred Kaan
- C. M. Kao
- Attila Komlos
- Olivier Labarthe
- Ernest E. Long
- R. Stuart Louden
- Hartmut Lucke
- Donald C. MacDonald
- William Maclay
- Bruce Marshall
- Mrs. Wesley (Jackie) Mattonen
- Allen O. Miller
- William B. Miller
- Juergen Moltmann
- Wilhelm Niesel
- Jan Niewieczerzal
- Nikos A. Nissiotis
- Paulette Piguet
- William H. Pindar
- Marcel Pradervand
- Jurgen Reuter
- Jean-Francois Rochette
- Christa Rothenbuhler
- Randall T. Ruble
- Heinrich Rusterholz
- Virginia Saurwein
- H. B. Swaby
- William P. Thompson
- Nathan H. VanderWerf
- Charles R. White
- James A. Whyte
- Henrietta Wilkinson
- Kathy Young

Administrative Committee 1979

Brochures
WARC - By-laws and Constitution
Alliance - Call to Prayer
Conversations - Baptist Secretariat for Promoting Christian Unity (See also R.C., Lutheran, Orthodox)

Cooperation and Witness. Includes the following correspondence: 1980
- Aldo Comba
- Wesley Mattonen
Czechoslovakia 1977
Eerdmans 1977-1979

European Area - Romania. Includes the following correspondence: 9/80
- Antonie Plamadeala
- D. Nagy Gyula
- Dumitru Soare
- Edmond Perret

(W ARC Executive Committee) (1982 and 1983)
WARC Executive Committee 1980
WARC Executive Committee 7/31-8/5/78
Executive Committee - Members and Minutes 1976-1981
Europe, Visiting Theological Centers
Finances 1976-1979
WARC - Financial Situation 1970-1977
Future of the Alliance, Committee on the. Includes the following correspondence: 1975-1977
- John Huxtable
- Shanti Solomon
- R. Stuart Louden
- Edmond Perret
- Wes Mattonen
- Rubens Cintra Damiao
- William P. Thompson

General Council (next) (Provisional Accounts) 1976 and 1977
General Secretary's Report 1978
Glory of God and Future of Man - Cochrane, Dumas, Hendry, McCord 1976
Greyfriars Church - Closing Service 8/28/77

History of the Alliance
Human Rights
Human Rights, Theological Basis
Junaluska 10/26-30/81
John Knox House 1977-1978
Korea 1978-1980
Soong Jun University 1977-1979
Executive Committee - Korea Papers 8/69
Lithuanian Evangelical Reformed Church (1978 & 1982)
Lord's Supper
Marriage, Theology of and Problems of Mixed
McCord, President
Member Churches - Mailing List 1978-1981
NAAC - By-laws & Constitution
North American Area 1980
North American Area 1979
North American Area 1978
North American Area 1977
NAA Correspondence. Includes the following correspondence: 1976-1978
- Robert F. Stevenson
- W. H. Vernon Smith
- William J. Klempa
- Andrew Harsanyi
- Donald C. MacDonald
- Paul G. Schrotenboer
- Jurgen Moltmann
- Margaret G. Waterman
- Randall T. Ruble

Officers of the Alliance 1973
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Quelches Travaux sur L'Alliance - R. Martin-Achard 1977

Reformed Church in America/Reformed Ecumenical Synod. Includes the following correspondence: 1978
- Arie R. Brouwer

Reformed World 1977-1978

Roman Catholic. Includes the following correspondence: 1977-1978
- J. Peter Sheehan
- James E. Andrews
- Douglas E. Bradford
- Andrew Harsanyi

Program Committee 1976-1977

St. Andrew Dossier

Executive Committee - St. Andrews. Includes the following correspondence: 8/77
- Stephen Brownlee
- Graham W. Foster
- John C. Nicol
- R. G. Crawford
- Fred Smith
- John R. Gray
- Bruce Stuart
- H. F. C. Niven
- Ian D. Bunting
- Alan Ramsay
- Graham Shaw

South Africa (1977, 1979, 1980)
South Korea 1977
State, Heads of, Letters to 1978
Taiwan 1977-1980
Theological Committee. Includes correspondence with Allen O Miller. 1977-1980

World Confession Families. Includes the following correspondence: 1976-1977

- B. B. Beach
- Ngaire Gilmore

Calvin Translation - Japanese 1968
Calvin's Institute - Korean. Includes the following correspondence: 1968

- John Coventry Smith
- L. Newton Thurber

Commission on Translation of Calvin's Institutes into Portuguese. Includes the following correspondence: 1956-1982

- Edmond Perret
- James N. Wright
- Isaac Nicolau Salum
- Theoloro Henrique Maurer, Jr.
- Paulette Piguet
- Alan H. Hamilton
- Richard Shauall
- Rubem A. Alves
-Linneu Schuetzer
-Robert E. Lodwick
-Benjamin Moraes
-Marcel Pradervand
-Norman D. Dow
-Julio Andrade Ferreira
-Johannes Meyer-Stoll
-C. Darby Fulton

Department of Theology - WARC (1978, 1979)

Vatican Correspondence 1978

WCC Orthodox Task Force - Finland Churches' Responsibility in the World

Today 1977

Stationery

Turkey, Istanbul 1978-1981

Alliance - A-G. Includes the following correspondence: 1980-1982

-R. Elliott Kendall
-Edmond Perret
-C. C. Shang
-Jacqueline van den Akker
-Fred B. Anderson
-James E. Andrews
-Tibor Bartha
-Chaing Ching-Quo
-Ruth Kao
-Thomas S. Brooks
-Aldo Comba
-George Dallard
-O. E. Engelen
-Hans Helmut Esser
-Leslie G. Everitt
-Martin Gabriel
Karl Barth
-Jack H. Glenn
-Joachim Guhrt

Alliance - H-O. Includes the following correspondence: 1980-1983

-Douglas J. Hall
-Andrew Harsanyi
-Heinz Joachim Held
-Jeannette Hughes Held
-John Huxtable
-Richmond Smith
-Colette Jacot
-Charles Johnston
-Fred H. Kaan
-Victor Karosas
-Michael Kinnamon
-Aloys Klein
-William Klempa
-Laszlo Kurti
-Ralph Waldo Lloyd
-Jan Milic Lochman
-Thierry Barbey
-Ernest E. Long
-R. Stuart Louden
-Arthur Macarthur
-Donald C. MacDonald
-Wesley Mattonen
-William A. McComish
-Joseph C. McLelland
-Donald E. Meakin
-Twagirayesu Michel
-Lutete Tunga Mpezo
-Nsezi Mpandi
-Edmond Perret
-Gerhard Nordholdt
-J. N. Ondra
Miller, Dr. Allen O. 1980-1982
Perret, Dr. Edmond 1980-1983
Perret, Edmond 1977-1981
Reformed Press Service 1980-1983
Reformed Press Service 1978-1983
Smith, Rev. Richmond 1979-1982
Smith, Richmond 1977-1983
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Alliance - P-T. Includes the following correspondence: 1980-1982
-Donald G. Ray
-Pat Richardson
-Chung-Hyun Ro
-Jean-Francois Rochette
-Gerd Scholz
-Alan P. F. Sell
-Gary D. Stratman
-Olof Sundby
-Dennis L. Tarr
-Karoly Toth
-Zdzislaw Tranda

Alliance - V-Z. Includes the following correspondence: 1981-1983
-Lukas Vischer
-Margaret Eileen Watson
-Ronald C. White, Jr.
-Edmond Perret
-Harold Wilke
-Johannes Cardinal Willebrands
Frederick R. Wilson
Lois M. Wilson
James N. Wright
Kathy Young
George Yule
C. H. Zorn
E. Zsindely

Presbyterian and Reformed/Roman Catholic Consultation. Includes correspondence with Andrew Harsanyi. 1982-1983

Reformed - Roman Catholic Dialogue 5/19-21/82

Roman Catholic - Reformed/Roman Catholic Dialogue - Lunch. Includes the following correspondence: 12/11/81
-Ernest L.Unterkoefler
-James E. Andrews
-Andrew Harsanyi
-R. S. Armstrong

(Roman Catholic/Presbyterian-Reformed Consultation) (Harsanyi, Rev. Dr. Andrew) 1981-1982

(Roman Catholic/Presbyterian-Reformed Consultation) 1980

Reformed Russian-Orthodox Dialogue - Hungary. Includes the following correspondence: 10/10-15/79
-Karoly Toth
-Patriarch Justin
-Hans Helmut Esser
-Aladar Komjathy
-His Holiness German, Patriarch

(Reformed-Russian/Orthodox Consultation). Includes correspondence with W. H. Vernon Smith. (1977, 1978)

Orthodox-Reformed Dialogue - Odessa June 6-10, 1983
Orthodox-Reformed Dialogue - Geneva. Includes the following correspondence: 3/6-11/83
-Richmond Smith
-Tibor Bartha
Orthodox-Reformed Dialogue (Correspondence) April 27, 1981
Orthodox-Reformed Dialogue - Geneva. Includes correspondence with Richmond Smith. 1/15-18/81
WARC - Germany 8/2-8/81
WARC Executive Committee Minutes 1980
WARC Minutes 1981
WARC Minutes 1983
(World Alliance of Reformed Churches). Includes correspondence with Wilhelm Niesel. 1982-1983
World Alliance of Reformed Churches. Includes the following correspondence: 1982
-Fred R. Anderson
-Edmond Perret
-Ernest E. Long
-K. H. Ting
(World Alliance of Reformed Churches) Attendance. Includes correspondence with Paul A. Crow, Jr. 1980
(World Alliance of Reformed Churches) Revet, (The Rev. Roland Van Dyke), (Dr. Ansley Gerard) 1979-1980
(World Alliance of Reformed Churches) (Executive Committee)
Special Arrangements July 1980
(World Alliance of Reformed Churches) Perret, (Dr. Edmond) 1980
(World Alliance of Reformed Churches) Taiwan Report 1980
(World Alliance of Reformed Churches) Financial Report - Perret, (Dr. Edmond) 1980
(World Alliance of Reformed Churches) - Correspondence. Includes the following correspondence: 1980
-Allen O. Miller
-John A. MacFarlane
-Edmond Perret
-R. Stuart Louden
-Linda Pearce
-David Lai
-Mrs. Wesley (Jackie) Mattonen
-Karoly Toth
-Frederick R. Wilson

(World Alliance of Reformed Churches) (Participants/Member Churches Correspondence - Zaire) 1982

(World Alliance of Reformed Churches) (General Council) (Ottawa).
Includes the following correspondence: August 17-27, 1982

-Allen O. Miller
-Donald C. Ray
-Richmond Smith
-Peter Praamsma
-Edmond Perret
-Aldo Comba
-Donald C. MacDonald
-Darrell L. Guder
-Juergen Moltmann
-Samuel P. E. Buti
-Pierre Elliott Trudeau

(World Alliance of Reformed Churches) (General Council) (August 17-27, 1982)

World Alliance of Reformed Churches Correspondence A-D. Includes the following correspondence: 1973-1977

-Dezso Abraham
-James E. Andrews
-Edith H. Ansley
-Alma L. Peek
-Daniel Bakhorie
-Michael B. Bame
-Tibor Bartha
-Vernon Baugh
-C. Gordon Beale
-Irene Beaubien

World Alliance of Reformed Churches Correspondence A-D (cont.)

-Msgr. Belanger
-OSwald A. Best
-Joseph B. Bissessar
-Mrs. H. Howard (Ada) Black
-Brick Bradford
-Robert L. Brawley
-Aubrey N. Brown
-Margrethe B. J. Brown
-Anna H. Burgess
-Don Caughey
-Ralph C. Chalmers
-J. Gordon Coburn
-Arthur C. Cochrane
-Charles C. Cochrane
-Jack Cooper
-Paul Dilys
-Yvette Cote
-Paul A. Crow, Jr.
-Gabor Csordas
-Cecil Culverhouse
-Stuart D. Currie
-David Deebrah
-Marion de Velder
-Bert E. Van Soest
-Barbara J. Mahannah
-Kenneth Dupar

World Alliance of Reformed Churches - Correspondence E-H. Includes the following correspondence: 1973-1977

-Nils Ehrenstrom
-Nwachuku Eme
-D. L. Engelhardt
-Margaret Errey
-Phillip H. Fahrenholz
-J. Albert Fletcher
-Leland K. Ford
-Mildred Fox
-J. George Goodpasture
-David M. Gill
-Catherine A. Gilroy
-Henry McKennie
-Eric E. Gowers
-Ronald V. Haizlip
-D. Karl Halaski
-K. H. D. Hall
-Idris Hamid
-Martha A. Hamilton
-Andrew Harsanyi
-Miriam L. Hathaway
-Roger Hazelton
-Frank H. Heinze
-Rachel Henderlite
-R. W. Henderson
-George S. Hendry
-John F. Hotchkin
-Wilbur Howard
-Ivan A. Husbands
-John Huxtable
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World Alliance of Reformed Churches - Correspondence I-L. Includes the following correspondence: 1973-1977
- Mrs. Harold M. Jackson
- Colette Jacot
- Horace O. Russell
- Allan J. Hunter
- John F. Jansen
- George Johnston
- Fred Kaan
- Leonard V. Kalkwarf
- Ogbu Kala
- Nana Kapetanakos
- Raymond V. Kearns, Jr.
- Geddes W. Hanson
- Ramon Ruiz-Valera
- George Kennedy
- William J. Klempa
- Hugh A. Koops
- Stephen Kovacs
- J. H. Kromminga
- Joseph Laberge
- Hugh Lally

World Alliance of Reformed Churches - Correspondence I-L (cont.)
- John W. Lancaster
- John H. Leith
- Thomas J. Liggett
- Violette S. Lindbeck
- Ralph Waldo Lloyd
- J. M. Lochman
- Ernest E. Long
- Dean H. Lewis
- R. Stuart Louden
World Alliance of Reformed Churches Correspondence M-Q. Includes the following correspondence: 1973-1977

- Donald C. MacDonald
- John A. Mackay
- G. Macleod
- Kenneth Maguire
- Martin Marty
- Pat Matthews
- Mrs. Wes (Jackie) Mattonen
- W. J. McCutcheon
- Neill R. McGeachy
- Arthur R. McKay
- Joseph C. McLelland
- Mrs. John W. McQueen
- Samuel A. Meighlal
- Thomas Miles
- James A. Millard, Jr.
- Allen O. Miller
- Mrs. J. M. Morgan
- Charles Willard
- George Morrison
- Robert V. Moss, Jr.
- Roy G. Neehall
- Keith F. Nickel
- Dorothy Y. Nyce
- Nii Amaa Ollenu
- Paul D. Opsahl
- M. Eugene Osterhaven
- John H. Rodgers, Jr.
- Peirette Paquin
- Thomas D. Parker
World Alliance of Reformed Churches Correspondence R-T. Includes the following correspondence: 1973-1977

- DeCourcy H. Rayner
- Reconsiderations
- The Reformed World
- Linda Hoad
- Sergio Arce-Martinez
- Joel P. Rice
- John M. Ricker
- Lucia M. Rivera
- Catherine G. Rosenfelder
- Isaac Rottenberg
- Randall T. Ruble
- Ruth Russell
- H. Shaw Scates
- Ruth Shutes
- M. V. Small
- W. H. Vernon Smith
- W. P. Smith
- W. Graham Smith
- James H. Smylie
- Michele H. Coates
- Paulette Piguet
- Nancy Battye
- Henry Stob
- Charles C. Talley
- Dennis L. Tarr
- David W. A. Taylor
- Daniel Teelucksingh
- Clement L. Thomas
- H. A. Nembhard
- William P. Thompson
- James C. Troust

World Alliance of Reformed Churches - Correspondence U-W. Includes the following correspondence: 1973-1977

- Julia W. Van Wyk
- Dodd Vernon
- G. Campbell Wadsworth
- Mildred L. Wager
- Dorothy C. Wagner
- Evelyn Walpole
- John H. Leith
- Ian Watson
- J. Ralph Watson
- Charles C. West
- James A. Wharton
- Ronald C. White, Jr.
- Joseph E. Williams
- E. David Willis
- William E. Wimer
- Mavis Wiseman
- Robert S. Wood

World Alliance of Reformed Churches - Correspondence A. Includes the following correspondence: 1966-1969 (1964)

- Paul J. Achtemeier
World Alliance of Reformed Churches - Correspondence B. Includes the following correspondence: 1966-1969 (1964)
World Alliance of Reformed Churches - Correspondence C. Includes the following correspondence: 1966-1969

-Frank H. Caldwell
-Malcolm P. Calhoun
-Carnegie Samuel Calian
-Ross K. Cameron
-Thomas H. Campbell
-Drew Cashatt
-Ralph Chalmers
-Rex S. Clements

World Alliance of Reformed Churches - Correspondence C (cont.)

-Arthur C. Cochrane
-Mrs. Ben C. Cooke
-Charles C. Cochrane
-Courtleigh Manor
-Library of Congress
-David L. Crawford
-H. Conway
World Alliance of Reformed Churches - Correspondence D. Includes the following correspondence: 1966-1969 (1964)
- Edwin F. Dalstrom
- Gyula David
- Richard H. N. Davidson
- Mervyn Davies
- Paul E. Davies
- Hiram E. Davis
- W. W. Dean
- Marion de Velder
- John B. Dickson
- Lowell Russell Ditzen
- Truman B. Douglas
- Adele M. Downey
- Dan Duerksen
- R. A. Duvall

World Alliance of Reformed Churches - Correspondence E. Includes the following correspondence: 1966-1969
- Pat N. Easterling
- G. M. Elliott
- Eghert Emmen

World Alliance of Reformed Churches - Correspondence F. Includes the following correspondence: 1965-1969 (1964)
- Otto K. Finkbeiner
- Wilfred A. Fraser
- J. Albert Fletcher
- Franklin Clark Fry
- Ernest L. Fogg
- John A. Fulton
- Kenneth J. Foreman, Sr.

World Alliance of Reformed Churches - Correspondence G. Includes the following correspondence: 1966-1969 (1965)
-Emily V. Gibbes
-Theodore A. Gill
-John Gillies
-J. Stanley Glen
-Norman Goodall
-Addie Gran
-Edward D. Grant
-John Grant
-Reinhard Groscurth
-Grantland M. Groves
-Louis H. Gunnemann

World Alliance of Reformed Churches - Correspondence H. Includes the following correspondence: 1966-1969 (1964)
-Louis M. Hammerschmidt
-Andrew Hamza
-Herman Harmelink III
-Andrew Harsanyi
-D. W. Hay
-Martin J. Heinecken
-Frank H. Heinze
-Robert W. Henderson
-Ben M. Herbster
-James R. Hine
-Joseph C. Holbrook, Jr.
-Marguerite E. Hislop
-Eugene C. Hosmer, Jr.
-L. Hughes
-Philip Edgcumbe Hughes
-Michael Hurley

World Alliance of Reformed Churches - Correspondence I. Includes the following correspondence: 1966-1969
-Archbishop Iakovos
-Robert Iddings
-William T. Ingram, Jr.
-Washio Ishii

World Alliance of Reformed Churches - Correspondence J. Includes the following correspondence: 1966-1969 (1964)
-Harold M. Jackson
-Wallace N. Jamison
-Georgette Jayet
-David W. Jenks
-G.D. Johnson
-Gary M. Jones
-Paul Tudor Jones

World Alliance of Reformed Churches - Correspondence K. Includes the following correspondence: 1966-1967 (1969)
-William H. Kaina
-Raymond V. Kearns
-F. Ross Kinsler
-Albert J. Kissling
-C.G. Kitney
-Helga Klinger
-Aladar Komjathy
-Mrs. Kuenzi

World Alliance of Reformed Churches - Correspondence L. Includes the following correspondence: 1966-1969 (1964)
-Robert C. Lamar
-William Lamkin
-William F. Lee
-John H. Leith
-R. Lennox
-David Lewis
-Ganse Little
-Ralph Waldo Lloyd
Robert E. Lodwick
-Georges Lombard
-Ernest E. Long
-Robert E. Lucas

World Alliance of Reformed Churches - Correspondence Mc. Includes the following correspondence: 1966-1967
-Janie McCutchen
-William H. McGregor
-Arthur R. McKay
-J. Lewis W. McLean
-Joseph McLelland
-W.J.H. McKnight
-James MacNaught
-Martin C. McNiel

World Alliance of Reformed Churches - Correspondence M. Includes the following correspondence: 1966-1969 (1964)
-Louise P. MacDermott
-Mrs. Charles MacDonald
-John A. Mackay
-J. Metz
-John H. Marion
-Robert J. Marshburn
-G. S. Martin
-Donald M. Mathers
-Paul L. Meacham
-Donald E. Messer
-James A. Millard, Jr.
-Allen O. Miller
-Donald G. Miller
-Henry B. Miller
-J. Kenneth Miller
-Douglas C. Mitchell
-Glenn W. Moore
-William A. Morrison

World Alliance of Reformed Churches - Correspondence M (cont.)

-Robert V. Moss, Jr.

-Mary Mote

-Erwin Muelhaupt

-Joseph P. Mullin

World Alliance of Reformed Churches - Correspondence N. Includes the following correspondence: 1966-1969

-Juliu Nagy

-Louis J. Nagy

-William M. Nash

-K. L. Nasir

-Hilda Neatby

-Daniel W. Nelson

-Gheorghe Nenciu

-D. T. Niles

World Alliance of Reformed Churches - Correspondence O. Includes the following correspondence: 1966-1969

-James D. O'Dell

World Alliance of Reformed Churches - Correspondence P. Includes the following correspondence: 1966-1969 (1964)

-Hazel Park

-Thomas D. Parker

-T. H. L. Parker

-John G. Parrett

-Benson W. Parsons

-Edgar H. Perkins

-Robert F. R. Peters

-Walter R. Pickering

-George Pidgeon

-Howard D. Pindell
- Paulette Piguet
- Clarence M. Pitts
- Marcel Pradervand
- Renate Pradervand
- Stuart S. Pratt
- Presbyterian Distribution Service
- Glenn E. Polzine
- Presbyterian Historical Society
- Hollis Price

World Alliance of Reformed Churches - Correspondence R. Includes the following correspondence: 1966-1969 (1965)
- Stuart E. Rapp
- Ed Reese
- Barbara Reid
- Arsula B. Reid
- John H. Reisner
- Ed Reynolds
- J. McDowell Richards
- Dietrich Ritschel
- Alcwyn L. Roberts
- Colette Romero
- Isaac C. Rottenberg

World Alliance of Reformed Churches - Correspondence S. Includes the following correspondence: 1966-1969 (1964)
- Bert Samaroo
- Vickie Samburg
- Frank Muir Scarlett, Jr.
- H. Shaw Scates
- Calvin Schnucker
- Linneu de Camargo
- Schuetzer
- Carl A. Setterstrom
- James F. Seunarine
- Samuel W. Shane
- Margaret Shannon
- Alexander E. Sharp
- J. M. Shaw
- Roger L. Shinn
- Paul M. Shurtleff
- William Sia
- Everson T. Sieunarine
- Michel Siritsky

World Alliance of Reformed Churches - Correspondence S (cont.)
- Elwyn Smith
- John Coventry Smith
- Richmond Smith
- Smithville Inn
- John W. Sparks
- Kenneth Spilman
- Donald A. Stacy
- Henry Stob
- Edward W. Stimson
- Harry Sukhu
- J. Elmer Swanson
- Taisik Synn
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World Alliance of Reformed Churches - Correspondence T. Includes the following correspondence: 1966-1969
- Motiejus Tamulenas, Jr.
- Theophilus M. Taylor
- Clement A. Thomas
- John Newton Thomas
- William P. Thompson
-E. A. Thomson
-Jens J. Thomson
-Terrence N. Tice
-John West Trott

World Alliance of Reformed Churches - Correspondence U-V. Includes the following correspondence: 1966-1969

-Ernest L. Unterkoefer
-Hermogenes S. Ugang
-Harold H. Viehman
-Lukas Vischer
-John Visser
-Lucy R. Voris

World Alliance of Reformed Churches - Correspondence W. Includes the following correspondence: 1966-1969

-Mildred L. Wager
-James E. Wagner
-E. L. Wallace
-William B. Ward
-Philip W. Weiss
-Ralph E. Weisser
-Fred D. Wentzel
-Joyce A. Wildhaber
-B. Wilds
-Elizabeth F. Wilds
-Harold H. Wilke
-Lewis L. Wilkins, Jr.
-Harry G. Williams
-Joseph E. Williams
-J. Rodman Williams
-Albert C. Winn

World Alliance of Reformed Churches - Correspondence Y. Includes the following correspondence: 1966-1969
Paul H. Young, Jr.
Calvin Auditorium
Calvin Film - "For God's Glory"
Caribbean Consultative Assembly
Correspondence With Churches in Caribbean. Includes the following correspondence: 1960-1964
-H. G. Williams
-T. Watson Street
-Marcel Pradervand
-George H. Vick
-John H. Sinclair
-Clement DeCastro
-E. M. Rule
-G. S. Lewis
-Clement Thomas
-E. H. Johnson
-John A. Lord
-Wilfred A. Fraser
-Margaret Shannon
-J. L. Leckie
Correspondence with Churches in Caribbean (cont.) 1960-1964
-John A. Lord
-Marguerite E. Hislop
-J. M. W. Schalkwijk
-Ralph W. Lloyd
-Eric Glean
Presbyterian Church in Trinidad. Includes the following correspondence:
-Cyril F. Beharry
-Ralph W. Lloyd
Catholicity As It Might Be Understood by the Reformed Church (8/61)
Confessionalism. Includes the following correspondence: 1963
Denominational Organizations (Lutheran World Federation; World Confessional Organizations. Includes the following correspondence: 1962-1964

-Marcel Pradervand

Situation in Cuba. Includes the following correspondence: (1960 and 1963)

-Marcel Pradervand
-Rafael Cepeda
-Eugene Carson Blake
-James E. Wagner
-Ralph Waldo Lloyd

N.A.A. Committee on Church Cultivation. Includes the following correspondence: 1962-1964

-David G. Colwell
-James E. Wagner
-Ben M. Herbster
-H. M. Jackson
-Ernest E. Long
-James A. Millard, Jr.
-H. G. Williams
-Ralph D. Hyslop
-Clarence M. Pitts
-DeCourcy H. Rayner
-Roy L. Tinsley
-Marion de Velder
-H. Shaw Scates
-Margaret Shannon
-Richard Baugh
-Aubrey N. Brown, Jr.
-W. Glen Harris
N.A.A. Theological Committee - Atlantic City, N.J. Includes the following correspondence: January 15-16, 1962
-Elton M. Eenigenburg
-Allen O. Miller
-Lewis Mudge
-Hugh T. Kerr

N.A.A. Theological Committees - Richmond, VA. Includes the following correspondence: November 2-3, 1962
-Thomas H. Campbell
-H. Leitch
-Michel Pradervand
-Allen O. Miller
-John Newton Thomas
-Harold H. Viehman
-Renate Pradervand

N.A.A. Theological Committee - Eden Theological Seminary, Webster Groves, MO. Includes the following correspondence: November 1-2, 1963
-Hugh T. Kerr
-Allen O. Miller
-John Newton Thomas

N.A.A. Theological Committee- Lancaster, PA. Includes the following correspondence: January 15, 1963
-Allen O. Miller
-Terrence N. Tice

N.A.A. Theological Commission 1960-1961
N.A.A. Committee General Committee. Includes the following correspondence: 1959-1964
-David W. Romig
-Allen O. Miller
-Otto K. Finkbeiner
-John Newton Thomas
-J. E. Hoffman
-Lewis S. Mudge
Ernest E. Long
J. M. Shaw
Justin Vander Kolk
Theodore A. Gill
Ralph Waldo Lloyd
Addison H. Leitch
Robert Lennox
Aladar Komjathy
Elton Eenigenburg
Ralph C. Chalmers
Arnold B. Come
J. Stanley Glen
Zoltan Beky
James A. Millard, Jr.
Thomas H. Campbell
L. M. Allison
N.A.A. Committee, Princeton 11/6-7/59
N.A.A. Theological Committee, Toronto 1/15-28/1960
N.A.A. Theological Committee, Princeton. Includes the following correspondence: 11/18-19/1960
Roy E. Beckham
Thomas H. Campbell
Ralph Chalmers
Arnold B. Come
Barbara L. Rogers
Hugh T. Kerr
Allen O. Miller
J. M. Shaw
John Newton Thomas
Justin Vander Kolk
Harold H. Viehman
N.A.A. Theological Committee, Princeton. Includes the following correspondence: 11/3-4/61
- L. M. Allison
- Thomas H. Campbell
- Mrs. Michel (Renate) Pradervand
- Ralph Chalmers
- Arnold B. Come
- Barbara L. Rogers
- J. Stanley Glen
- H. Leitch
- James A. Millard, Jr.
- Allen O. Miller
- J. M. Shaw
- John Newton Thomas

Commission on Civil and Religious Liberty. Includes the following correspondence: 1959-1963
- John Webster Grant
- Eugene Carson Blake
- James E. Wagner
- Henry M. Brimm
- Elwyn A. Smith
- Clarence M. Pitts
- Ernest E. Long
- Ralph W. Lloyd
- Paul Calvin Payne

Consultation of Systematic Theologians. Includes the following correspondence: 1963-1964
- Paul L. Lehmann
- Torrence N. Tice

Dr. Drury’s Manuscript. Includes the following correspondence: 1959-1960
- Ralph W. Lloyd
- Marcel Pradervand
Clifford M. Drury
Lefferts A. Loetscher

Ecumenism and Confessionalism
European Theological Commission 1959-1963

Bibliography on German Language Lit. in 20th Century - Holy Spirit

New Translation of Heidelberg Catechism. Includes the following correspondence: 1961-1964
-Fred D. Wentzel
-Everett C. Parker
-J. Daniel
-Silas P. Bittner
-Donald J. Bruggink
-Allen O. Miller
-George A. Creitz
-Tibor Bartha
-Dwight M. Chalmers
-Johannes Goehler
-M. Eugene Osterhaven
-William H. Armstrong
-Aladar Komjathy
-Tadashi Akaishi
-Harold F. Hafer
-Otto Piper

The Heidelberg Catechism
Latin American Area. Includes the following correspondence: 1962-1964
-Gonzalo Castillo-Cardenas
-Margaret Shannon
-Benjamin Briseno
-Roland W. Anderson
-Marcel Pradervand

Lutheran-Reformed Conversations Working Papers, Minutes 1961-1964
Role of Alliance in Relation to Minority Churches 1962-1964
Smith, Richmond - Correspondence 1968-1972
Commission on Ordination (1954 and 1960)
Itinerary - Dr. Pradervand. Includes the following correspondence: 1960
-Harrison Ray Anderson
-Marcel Pradervand
-Ben R. Hartley
-Frank H. Heinze
-DeCourcy H. Rayner
-M. Eugene Osterhaven
-Ernest Long
-Paul Wolfe
-J. H. Kromminga
-W. Glen Harris
-Ralph W. Lloyd
-J. Stanley Glen
-Arthur R. McKay
-Allen O. Miller
-H. Shaw Scates
-Paul Tudor Jones
-Warner Hall
-James A. Millard
-John H. McKinnon
-James A. Jones
-Edward L. R. Elson
-Margaret Shannon
-Eugene Carson Blake
-John Magill
-Aubrey N. Brown, Jr.
-Henry Barraclough
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Dr. (Marcel) Pradervand Itinerary. Includes the following correspondence: 1961
- Marcel Pradervand
- Eldon F. Beery
- Cyril F. Beharry
- Eugene Carson Blake
- James R. Bullock
- Frank H. Caldwell
- Thomas H. Campbell
- Charles C. Cochrane
- Laurence H. Favrot
- O. H. Gibson
- H. Shaw Scates
- W. Glen Harris
- H. Keith Markell
- Robert Lennox
- Donald G. Lester
- Ralph W. Lloyd
- Ernest E. Long
- Arthur R. McKay
- James A. Millard
- J. Howard Pew
- Margaret Shannon
- Paul Tudor
- H. G. Williams

Dr. (Marcel) Pradervand's USA Itinerary. Includes the following correspondence: 1962
- Fred R. Stair, Jr.
- Harry A. Fifield
- James A. Millard
- Kenneth G. Neigh
"The Reformed Faith and the World of Today". Includes the following correspondence:

- S. B. Coles
- James A. Millard
- Ernest E. Long

Reformed-Lutheran Conversations. Includes the following correspondence: 1960-1964

- Mrs. C. Panteleeff
- John Newton Thomas
- J. E. Yates
- Mrs. B. D. Aycock
- Henry M. Brimm
- Paul C. Empie
- Robert C. Johnson
- William O. Fennell
- J. Robert Busche
- George S. Hendry
- James A. Millard, Jr.
- Cornelius Van Til
- Dorothy C. Eberhard
- Joseph C. McLelland
- Bard Thompson
- John Rash, Manager The Grosvenor
- John H. Leith
- Henry Stob
- Paul Woolley
- David W. Hay
- LeRoy B. Oliver
- Howard G. Hageman
- Kenneth Gapp
- Charles E. Morey
- Mrs. Arthur E. (Rosemary) Baue
- Silas P. Bittner
- Alan C. Watson
- R. J. Danhof
- Arthur S. Mudge
- Eugene Carson Blake
- James E. Wagner
- Ned B. Stonehouse
- W. S. Tindal
- George Dugan
- Aubrey N. Brown, Jr.
- M. Eugene Osterhaven Andrews
- Douglas Auchincloss
- David M. Granskou
- Norris C. Bakke
- Marcel Pradervand
- Robert Clyde Johnson
- Arthur C. Cochrane
- J. H. Kromminga
- Franklin Clark Fry
- John R. Bodo
- L. J. Trinterud

Reformed & Presbyterian Youth Conference. Includes the following correspondence: July 1963
- Franklin B. Gillespie
- Silas P. Bittner
- Robert H. Kempes
- Terrence N. Tice

Reformed Churches in USSR and Members in Exile 1962-1963
18th General Council - São Paulo 1959
Department of Theology. Includes the following correspondence: 1960-1965
- Terrence N. Tice
World's Fair - New York - Brochures/Correspondence. Includes the following correspondence: 1964-1965
- James E. Andrews
- W. J. H. McKnight

Suggested Creeds and Statements of Faith. Statement. 1951

Miscellaneous (Cults and Religion in the Soviet Union Today by Tullia Zevi)

Miscellaneous - Dr. Thompson's Paper - Program from Western Section Conference of Social Education and Action Committees. Includes the following correspondence: 1958-1959
- Ralph W. Lloyd
- Paul C. Payne
- J. R. Mutchmor
- J. E. Hoffman
- Vickie Samburg
- Clifford Earle
- Malcolm P. Calhoun
- Huber F. Klemme
- Arthur M. Rogers
- H. Shaw Scates
- Sheldon E. Mackey
- E. A. Thomson
- R. W. Large
- E. C. Scott
- Samuel W. Shane

Reformation Jubilee. Includes the following correspondence: October 31, 1967
- () Pohle
- James A. Millard, Jr.
- Arnold A. Wessler
- Raymond V. Kearns, Jr.
Alliance - Role and Purpose. Includes the following correspondence: 1971-1974
- Arthur R. McKay
- William J. Klempa
- James A. Wharton
- E. David Willis
- Allen O. Miller
- Raymond V. Kearns, Jr.
- Kenneth L. Applewhaite
- Donald Mathers
- Wesley Mattonen
- Dezso Abraham

Programs (North American Area Council) 1957-1973
São Paulo
Scholarship Needs - Cumberland Churches. Includes the following correspondence: 1964
- Hubert W. Morrow

Second Cumberland Church. Includes correspondence with Richard Baugh. 1966

Alliance - List of Reformed Theological Seminaries for Marburg Revisited 1967
(The Reverend Richmond Smith) (Secretary Department of Theology - World Alliance of Reformed Churches) 1972-1974

N.A.A. - South Africa
N.A.A. Task Force. Includes the following correspondence: 1965-1966
- Margaret Shannon
- Otto K. Finkbeiner
- Carl A. Setterstrom
- Alcwyn L. Roberts
- Aubrey N. Brown

Theological Consultation - Stockholm (July 22-24, 1968)
N.A.A. Department of Theology. Includes the following correspondence: 1966-1969
Richmond Smith
Kiel Chang Kim
So Young Kim
Jaehwan Chung

N.A.A. - Department of Theology. Includes the following correspondence:
1966
Richmond Smith
John Coventry Smith
Priscilla A. Chaplin
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Travel Arrangements 1970-1971
(Millard, James A., Jr. - Stated Clerk and Treasurer; Andrews, James E. - Assistant to the Stated Clerk 1971-1973
Alliance - Treasurer - Glenn W. Moore 1969-1973
Unity of the Brethren 1967
Letters - re Vietnam. Includes the following correspondence: 1968
Nguyen Van Thieu
The Council of Roman Catholic Bishops
Ho Chi Minh
Department of External Affairs
Lyndon B. Johnson
Dean Rusk
William J. Jorden
DeWitt L. Stora
United Church of Canada

Why Conservative Churches Are Growing (January 9-11, 1973)
Women in the Church. Includes the following correspondence: 1974-1975
Marilyn Arning
Women's Work. Includes the following correspondence: 1973
-Dorothy C. Wagner
-Janie McCutchen

Women's Work, Department of- Miss McCutchen 1960-1969
World Convention of Churches of Christ. Includes the following correspondence: 1973
-Allan W. Lee

N.A.A. - General Correspondence (A-L). Includes the following correspondence: (1969) 1970
-Laura Luz Bacerra
-Nancy Battye
-Vernon C. Baugh
-L. R. Bawla
-Erika Beffa
-Mrs. William Bell
-Oswald A. Best
-Ada Black
-F. Bonnet
-Aubrey N. Brown, Jr.
-C. Bulthuis
-John R. Mack
-K. A. Benson
-Harold M. Jackson
-Fred H. Kaan
-Raymond V. Kearns, Jr.
-Marcel Pradervand
-Luther Kriefall
-Gilles Lamontagne
-Dr. Nordholt, Landes- superintendent
-Ralph Waldo Lloyd
-Georges Lombard
-Nicholas Landrou
-Ernest E. Long

N.A.A. - General Correspondence. Includes the following correspondence: (M-Z) (1969) 1970
-Joseph C. McLellan
-Jacques Marchand
-Marty Willis
-Menno Travel Service
-Fred W. Meuser
-James A. Millard, Jr.
-Ernest E. Long
-Allen O. Miller
-Jack Cooper
-Glenn W. Moore
-Kenneth F. Morris
-W. H. Nichols
-Wilhelm Nichols
-Elimo P. Njau
-World Alliance Member Churches
-Nii Amaa Ollenu
-Thomas Parker
-Richmond Smith
-Carlisle Patterson
-Edmond Perret
-Marcel Pradervand
-William P. Thompson
-John Reardon
-Mrs. Rowles
-H. Shaw Scates
-James F. Seunarine
-Ruth Shutes
-David Simmons
-Wilhelm Niesel
-Samuel H. Moffett
-Thomas Spitz, Jr.
-Ray W. Teeuwissen
-John Newton Thomas
-Lewis Thorpe
-Kalman D. Toth
-Mildred L. Wager
-Harry G. Williams
-Patricia Wilkerson
-Pauline Wood

WPA General Correspondence. Includes the following correspondence: 1959-1964
-Mr. and Mrs. Linton Allen
-Harrison Ray Anderson
-R. S. Andrew
-Berenice M. Andrew
-James E. Andrews
-() Armstrong
- Armstrong National Bank
- Tibor Bartha
- Ford Lewis Battles
- Edward J. Bander
- Henry Barraclough
- Nancy Battye
- Joseph W. Baus
- Alfred B. Bennett, Jr.
- Orvel Black
- Francis L. Bouquet
- Eugene Carson Blake
- J. Hoytt
- James E. Wagner

WPA General Correspondence (cont.) 1959-1964
- J. Bronkhorst
- Aubrey N. Brown, Jr.
- Gladys Burkhart
- Fred S. Buschmeyer
- Benjamin Jay Bush
- Charles C. Cochrane
- James Collea
- Stephen L. Cook
- Ben D. Cooke
- George A. Creitz
- Arthur Cruikshank
- Howell D. Davies
- Egbert Emmen
- William Faulds
- Otto K. Finkbeiner
- John A. Fulton
- Mrs. Larry Gillum
- Janet Gordon
- John A. Gordon
- R. H. N. Davidson
- Anne P. Graham
- Wilmina Rowland
- Robert W. Gray
- James J. Grey
- Eugene M. Grier
- Murray W. Griffith
- Howard G. Hageman
- Frank H. Heinze
- James E. Hoffman
- Joseph C. Holbrook, Jr.
- Douglas Horton
- Mabel Hunt
- Robert C. Johnson
- Roger H. Johnson
- John Visser
- Shirley Jones
- R. Keppel
- Alexander King
- Rosalie Kinkead
- George A. F. Knight
- Adolphe Kuenzi
- Benson Y. Landis
- Otto Leiser
- Walton Litz
- R. Stuart Louden
- Focko Lupsen
- Scarth Macdonnell
- John A. Mackay
-Helene Martin
-John McNab
-S. Marantika
-Jacques Marchand
-James A. Millard, Jr.
-Allen O. Miller
-Charles E. Morey
-Hubert W. Morrow
-Duncan N. Naylor
-Jan Niewieczerzal
-William A. Norgren
-M. Eugene Osterhaven
-Henry A. Pearce
-George C. Pidgeon
-Paulette Piguet
-M. Pitts
-Michel Pradervand
-Renate Pradervand
-Presbyterian Distr.Ser.
-Edgar F. Romig
-H. Shaw Scates
-Arsine E. Schmavonian
-Samuel W. Shane
-John Coventry Smith
-Margaret Shannon
-J. M. Shaw
-Paul M. Shurtleff
-Elwyn A. Smith
-Kenneth Snyder
-William R. Stackhouse
-H. Kerr Taylor
-James S. Thomson
-Mrs. von Helmolt
-Bela Vassady
-John P. Ver Meer
-Mildred L. Wager
-James E. Wagner
-J. M. Wallace, Jr.
-David B. Watermulder
-Charles S. Webster
-Alan C. Watson
-D. White
-C. Whitelaw
-Marvin C. Wilbur
-Lewis L. Wilkins, Jr.
-W. Ernest Wilson
-Marshall S. Woodson
-W. Wright
-Harold A. Wylie

Pradervand, (Dr. Marcel) - Correspondence from 1967. (Also Correspondence - Piguet, Paulette) 1959-1964

Pradervand Correspondence - From January 1966 1965-1970

Pradervand - Correspondence with 1964-1965

Pradervand, Dr. - Correspondence 1963-1964
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Pradervand, Dr. - Correspondence 1959-1962

Vatican Council. Includes the following correspondence: 1962-1966

-Dr. Nichols
-John Newton Thomas
-Robert McAfee Brown
-Wilhelm Niesel
-Marcel Pradervand
-Bela Vassady
-Cardinal Aug. Bea
-Paulette Piguet
-Ralph Waldo Lloyd
-Margaret Shannon
-James H. Nichols
-Frank H. Heinze
-Alvin Duane Smith
-William S. Tindal
-Eugene Carson Blake
-E. Wallace Sterling
-Angus Morrison
-C. A. de Ridder
-Douglas W. D. Shaw
-Alex. R. Shillinglaw

North American and Caribbean Area Council (September 1-3), 1976
North American and Caribbean Area Council - Meals and Accommodations (September 1-3), 1976
North American and Caribbean Area Council - Alliance Delegates (September 1-3), 1976
-Clement A. Thomas
-Earl F. Roberts
-Joseph E. Williams
-Samuel A. Meighlal
-Juanita Granady
-Oswald A. Best
-Pat Matthews
-David Deebrah
-Daniel Teelucksingh
-William P. Thompson
Mailing List - World Alliance of Reformed Churches 11/75
Theological Committee - Revised Membership - North American Area 11/75
Studies - Coordination (North American Area - WARC) 1/76
Budget; Treasurer's 1975 Report (North American Area Council - WARC)
1976
WRA Executive - London. Includes the following correspondence: 2/76
-Richmond Smith
-Edmond Perret
Dumas, (Andre) Article - The Glory of God and the Future of Man (9/19-22/75)
Theological Basis of Human Rights (World Alliance of Reformed Churches -
Theological Consultation, London) 2/76
Alliance Brochure Costs
Administrative Committee Membership 1971-1976
Minutes - Administrative Committee (North American Area - WARC)
1971-1976
Delegates - List From Churches (NAA) (World Alliance of Reformed
Churches) 1975
Guests - Fraternal Delegates (North American Council - WARC) 1975
Maison De Retraites - Chateauguay (North American Area) 1975
(Financial Committee) (Reports, Budgets, Audits) 1973-1975
Area Council - Program Participants 1975
(North American) Area Council - Long (Rev. Dr. Ernest E.) Correspondence
1975
(North American) Area Council 1975
Amnesty. Includes the following correspondence: 1974
-William P. Thompson
-Aryeh Neier
-Henry Schwarzschild
By-laws and Constitution (World Alliance)
Caribbean Assembly of Reformed Churches. Includes the following
correspondence: 1965-1976
-Joseph E. Williams
Centennial Consultation 1977

Christian Church (Disciples of Christ. Includes the following correspondence: 1971-1976

- Paul A. Crow, Jr.
- Kenneth L. Teegarden
- Allan W. Lee
- Charlotte H. Beazley
- Dale Fiers
- Thomas J. Liggett
- George G. Beazley, Jr.
- Clark Murray Williamson
- Fred Craddock

Christian Reformed Church. Includes the following correspondence: 1972-1976

- John H. Kromminga
- William P. Brink
- Tymen E. Hofman
- Arnold Brink

Civil and Religious Liberty Commission. Includes the following correspondence: 1968-1976

- National Council of Churches
- Norman Berner
- R. G. Neehall
- The Jamaica Council of Churches
- Guyana Council of Churches
- Young Min Lee
- Uyu Ho Joon
-James E. Carter, Jr.
-Gerald R. Ford
Civil and Religious Liberty Commission (cont.) 1968-1976
-Kurt Waldheim
-Ernest E. Long
-Allan MacEachen
-James R. Hine
-Peggy Lampi
-Aubrey N. Brown
-James A. Wharton
(Committee on) Cooperation and Witness. Includes the following correspondence: 1971-1976
-Raymond V. Kearns, Jr.
-DeCourcy H. Rayner
-Donald C. MacDonald
Cuba. Includes the following correspondence: 1968-1975
-Sergio Arce-Martinez
-Harry G. Williams
-Orestes Gonzales
-Francisco Norniella
-H. G. Williams
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N.A.A. Chairman - Succession - Instructions from former Secretary Dr. Lloyd 1957-1964
Evangelical Covenant Church of America. Includes the following correspondence: (1973, 1975, 1976)
-Milton B. Engebretson
-Gary R. Copeland
Alliance - Fraternal Delegates 1972-1977
Future of the NAAC, Report of Committee on 1/6/76
Guyana Congregational Union. Includes the following correspondence: 1971-1974
- Pat Matthews
- Henry K. Sukuakueche

Heads of State Correspondence With (Nixon, etc.) 1972-1976
Hotels 1975
Korea. Includes the following correspondence: 1974-1976
- Eric Manterfield
- Roland L. Elliott
- Allan Lever
- Kap-Shik Sung
- Edwins M. Luidens
- Young Min Lee
- National Christian Churches
- Korean Student Christian Federation

Lithuanian Reformed Churches. Includes the following correspondence: 1967-1976
- Paul Dilyss
- Edmond Perret
- John Variakojis
- Erika D. Hollender
- M. Tamulenas, Jr.
- Victor Karosas
- Marcel Pradervand
- Arthur C. Cochrane
- Raymond V. Kearns

Lutheran Reformed - European Level. Includes the following correspondence: 1970-1974
- Paul D. Opsahl
- Peder Hojen
- Richmond Smith

Member Churches - List 1971-1976
Mexico. Includes the following correspondence: 1971-1976
-Salatiel Palomino-Lopez
-Trinidad B. Samuel
-Saul Tijerina Gonzalez
-Carrillo H. Nohemi
-Jose Pesina Gonzalez
-Edesio Sanchez
-Robert L. Brawley
-William P. Thompson
-Phillip H. Fahrenholz
-John H. Sinclair
-Paulette Piguet
-Edmond Perret
-Fred H. Kaan
-Ben F. Gutierrez
- Manual Valencia

Multinational Corporations

North American Secretary's Report to Executive Committee June 1, 1971
(Delegates) (The North American Area Council) (September 1-3, 1976)
(The Administrative Committee - Minutes) (North American and Caribbean Area (September 1, 1976)
(The Administrative Committee - Minutes) (North American and Caribbean Area (September 3, 1976)
(World Alliance of Reformed Churches) March 8, 1976 and July 5, 1976
(Lutheran-Orthodox-Reformed Theological Conversations) 1973-1975
International Congregational Council - Alliance Relations 1956-1965
Piguet, Miss Paulette 1975-1977
Smith, Richmond 1975-1977
Union - Act of Alliance and I.C.C.
World Alliance - Member Churches - List of 1957-1974
World Alliance - Officers and Executive Committee 1975
WARC - General Secretary's Report to Member Churches - 1971
1971-1976
WARC - Member Churches (1970 and 1974)
WARC - Theology Committee 1971-1975
Lutheran-Reformed Dialogue - Canada. Includes the following correspondence: 1972-1973
- James Smart
Lutheran-Reformed (Dialogue) #2. Includes the following correspondence: 1974-1976
- Paul D. Opsahl
- Arthur C. Cochrane
- Vilmos Vajta
- Robert S. Paul
- Gunther Gassmann
- Roger Hazelton
- Jack Cooper
Lutheran-Reformed (Dialogue) (N.Y.) #2. Includes the following correspondence: 3/15-16/1974
- Arthur C. Cochrane
- Paul D. Opsahl
Lutheran-Reformed (Dialogue) #2. Includes the following correspondence: 10/26-27/73
- Paul D. Opsahl
- Henry Stob
- M. Eugene Osterhaven
- Roger Hazelton
- Daniel L. Migliore
- Robert Clyde Johnson
- Robert Paul
- James A. Millard, Jr.
- Thomas D. Parker
- John Leith
Lutheran-Reformed (Dialogue) - N.Y. #2. Includes the following correspondence: 3/9-10/73

- Paul D. Opsahl
- John Meyendorff
- Robert S. Paul
- J. C. McLelland
- Daniel L. Migliore
- Peter L. Berger

Lutheran-Reformed (Dialogue) #2. Includes the following correspondence: 1972

- Robert S. Paul
- James A. Millard, Jr.
- Thomas Parker
- John H. Leith
- Arthur C. Cochrane
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Alliance - Lutheran-Reformed-Orthodox. Includes the following correspondence: 1966-1976

- Paul D. Opsahl
- Joseph C. McLelland
- John W. Beardslee III
- Stuart D. Currie
- Kenneth L. Teegarden
- Paul A. Crow, Jr.
- John Meyendorff
- Ronald Osborn
- George G. Beazley, Jr.
- William G. Rusch
- Lillian Leonard
- Jack Cooper
- Dale Fiers
- P. W. Schneirla
-Paul C. Empie

N.A.A.C. - Report of the Theological Secretary (1965) 1966

The New Man - (Correspondence). Includes the following correspondence: 1972-1975

- Stanley S. Harakas
- Andrew Hamza
- John Meyendorff
- George H. Bricker
- Robert Stephanopoulos
- Joseph C. McLelland

North American Secretary's Report to Member Churches and Area 1973-1977

Orthodox-Reformed. Includes the following correspondence: 1966-1976

-Paul D. Opsahl
- Robert G. Stephanopoulos
- Tibor Bartha
- Joseph C. McLelland
- Donald M. Mathers
- V. Bruce Rigdon
- Stuart D. Currie
- M. Eugene Osterhaven
- Sherley Guthrie, Jr.
- John Butosi
- John W. Beardslee
- Carnegie Samuel Calian
- Archbishop Iakovos
- Stanley S. Harakas
- William P. Thompson

Orthodox-Reformed (cont.) 1966-1976

-Ernest Blougouras
- George S. Hendry
- Veselin Kesich
-Paul C. Empie
-Serge Verhovskoy
-Raymond V. Kearns, Jr.
-John Meyendorff

Reformed Ecumenical Synod. Correspondence: Paul G. Schrotenboer 1974
Roman Catholic, Presbyterian and Reformed Consultation. Includes the following correspondence: 10/20-23/76
-W. H. Vernon Smith
-Andrew Harsanyi
-Barbara Brown Zikmund
-Dean Hoge
-Edward M. Huenemann
-William P. Thompson
-Hugh A. Koops
-Ross MacKenzie
-James E. Andrews
-Ellis Nelson
-Max L. Stackhouse
-Robert V. Moss
-Marion de Velder
-Barbara J. Mahannah
-J. Peter Sheehan
-Elizabeth Achtemeier
-Gordon Beale
-Colvin Baird
-T. V. Warnick
-Jack Cooper
-John F. Hotchkin

Roman Catholic, Presbyterian and Reformed. Includes the following correspondence:
-Alan D. Falconer
-Rufus Cornelsen
N.A.A. - Roman Catholic Dialogue. Includes the following correspondence: 1968-1975

-Ernest L. Unterkoefler
-Raymond V. Kearns, Jr.

(Roman Catholic/Presbyterian and Reformed Consultation). Includes the following correspondence: 1966-1973

-J. A. Ross Mackenzie
-Raymond V. Kearns, Jr.
-Roger L. Shinn
-Ernest L. Unterkoefler
-William B. Ward
-James Nichols
-Paul J. Achtemeier
-Violette S. Lindbeck
-George Lindbeck
-John W. Beardslee III
-E. David Willis
-N. H. VanderWerf
-W. Sterling Cary
-Andrew Harsanyi
-William P. Thompson
-Dezso Abraham
-Robert V. Moss, Jr.
-Marion de Velder
-Robert S. Paul
-Brian Gerrish
-Arthur C. Cochrane
-Richard L. Davies
-Alex W. Hunter
-James A. Millard, Jr.
-Louis Nagy
-Ben M. Herbster
-William W. Baum
-M. Rogers
-John Coventry Smith
-Roy L. Tinsley
-H. Shaw Scates

Caribbean. Includes the following correspondence: 1971
-J. E. Williams

Canadian - U.S. Relations. Includes the following correspondence: 1971-1973
-James A. Millard, Jr.
-Robert V. Moss
-Raymond V. Kearns, Jr.
-Donald C. MacDonald
-Ernest E. Long
-Philip Fahrenholz

(North American) Area Council - Niagara Falls 1971

Anglican-Presbyterian Conversations. Includes the following correspondence: January 5-7, 1966
-Eugene Carson Blake
-David N. Paton

Bank Statement - Tax Form (1968) - (Correspondence). Includes the following correspondence: (1968), 1973
-James E. Andrews
-James D. Smart

U.S. Treasury Department Internal Revenue Service (1960, 1961, 1964, 1971)

N.A.A.- Baguio 1965

Calvin Auditorium

West African Consultation - Ibadan, Nigeria. Includes the following correspondence: August 18-26, 1962
- Willis A. McGill
- Margaret Shannon
- Marcel Pradervand
- Edler G. Hawkins
- Ralph Waldo Lloyd
- John Coventry Smith
- Lesslie Newbigin
- Mrs. K. O. Dike
- James A. Gardiner
- Paulette Piguet
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Area Council. Includes the following correspondence: 1974

- Richard W. Anderson
- C. C. Woods
- Sergio Arce Martinez
- Pat Matthews
- Ted Lester
- Donald G. Ray
- Robert L. Brawley
- Ronald Beard
- Stanley Wood
- Joel Rice
- H. Shaw Scates
- Ivan A. Husbands
- Clement Thomas
- William P. Thompson
- W. H. Vernon Smith
- Paula Delap
- Oscar Mathura
- David Deebrah
- Dezso Abraham
-Roy Bachan
-Joseph H. Evans
-Donald C. MacDonald
-James E. Andrews
-Marion de Velder
-Kenneth K. Kalloo
-Edmond Perret
-Philip Potter
-Leon E. Fanniel
-Frances Maeda
-Dorothy Magner
-J. L. Ch. Abineno
-Oscar J. McCloud
-Mrs. S. R. Solomon
-George Morrison
-Paulette Piguet
-Tibor Bartha
-DeCourcy H. Rayner
-Samuel Meighlal
-James A. Wharton

Area Council. Includes the following correspondence: 1973

-John Hoad
-Allan J. Hunter
-Mildred Fox

Area Council 1972

N.A.A. - Administration Com. Membership List 1965-1969
N.A.A.- Administrative Com. Meetings. Includes the following correspondence: 1960-1972

-Roy E. Beckham

Administrative Committee Minutes - January 1960-Current 1976

Alliance Treasurer - James E. Andrews 1973-1976
N.A.A. Theological Committee. Includes the following correspondence: 1971-1976
- Allen O. Miller
- Donald G. Ray
- James E. Andrews
- B. Harrison Taylor
- Robert Bater
- Paul Sherrill
- Jack Cooper
- Margrethe B. J. Brown
- Ralph C. Chalmers
- M. Eugene Osterhaven
- Andrew Harsanyi
- H. Shaw Scates
- Thomas Parker
- Marion de Velder

Caribbean Report (Correspondence). Includes the following correspondence: 1966
- Bruce Clinesmith

Cartigny 1971

Alliance - Christian Reformed Church - Correspondence. Includes the following correspondence: 1966-1969
- Arnold Brink
- Clarence Boomsma

Correspondence - A-D. Includes the following correspondence: (1971-1973 and 1966)
- Dezso Abraham
- Paul J. Achtemeier
- Blanche Allen
- Emma Rowles
- James E. Andrews
- Kenneth L. Applewhaite
Correspondence E-H. Includes the following correspondence: 1971-1973

-O. E. Engelen
-Joseph H. Evans
-Dames Evinger
-Allan L. Farris
-J. Albert Fletcher
- John D. Flikkema
- Louis Foisy-Foley
- Mildred Fox
- Harry Goodykoontz
- Karl Halaski
- Andrew Hamza
- Andrew Harsanyi
- Francis H. Hayward
- Frank H. Heinze
- Rachel Henderlite
- James A. Millard, Jr.
- Robert W. Henderson
- George S. Hendry
- John Hoad
- W. J. Hogman
- John Hordines
- Donald E. Houseman

Correspondence I-L. Includes the following correspondence: 1970-1973
- Bill Ingram
- Harold M. Jackson
- Phyllis L. Jarvis
- Paul Tudor Jones
- Kenneth K. Kalloo
- Raymond V. Kearns, Jr.
- C. G. Kitney
- William Klempa
- Luther Kriefall
- J. H. Kromminga
- Henry Kuizenga
- Lewis Landcaster
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Correspondence - M-Q. Includes the following correspondence: 1970-1973

-Ross Mackenzie
-Helen Mathers
-Donald Mathers
-Mrs. Wesley (Jackie) Mattonen
-Elizabeth McCort
-Janie McCutchen
-Marjorie Stuart
-Paul L. Meacham
-Roger Mehl
-Samuel A. Meighlal
-John W. Meister
-Andre Hauri
-Allen O. Miller
-Glenn W. Moore
-George Morrison
-William A. Morrison
-Hubert W. Morrow
-Robert V. Moss
-Roy Neehall
-D. Wilhelm Niesel
-Jong Sung Rhee
-Jan Niewieczezal
-James Y. Oldshue
-M. Eugene Osterhaven
-Rodolphe Peter
Correspondence R-T. Includes the following correspondence: 1967-1973

-Pedro M. Raterta
-Donald G. Ray
-DeCourcy H. Rayner
-Joel Rice
-John M. Ricker
-Edward J. Rix
-Alcwyn L. Roberts
-Arthur M. Rogers
-H. Shaw Scates
-James F. Seunarine
-J. M. Shaw
-Paul Sherrill
-John H. Sinclair
-James H. Smylie
-Donald R. Steiner
-Robert F. Stevenson
-Henry Stob
-Harry Sukhu
-David Deebrakah
-James Tanis
-Margaret Taylor
-Clement Thomas
-Margaret Errey
-Margaret J. Thomas
-William P. Thompson
Correspondence U - V - W. Includes the following correspondence: 1971-1973
-Ernest L. Unterkoefler
-Horace L. Villee
-Lukas Vischer
-Mildred L. Wager
-Dorothy C. Wagner
-Evelyn Walpole
-William B. Ward
-T. V. Warnick
-James A. Wharton
-Joseph E. Williams
-Margaret Williams
-David Willis

Delegates - 1960 on (Some Correspondence). Includes the following correspondence: 1971
-Pat Matthews
-Joseph Samaroo
-Marion de Velder
-Oswald A. Best
-Kenneth L. Applewhaite
-Sergio Arce Martinez
-Joseph H. Evans
-Ernest E. Long
-James H. Boyce
-Ray A. King
-Ronald Beard
-Raymond V. Kearns, Jr.
-Clement Thomas
-Roy L. Tinsley
-Henry Bradford
-Vernon C. Baugh
Delegates - Fraternal (Correspondence). Includes the following correspondence: 1968-1973

-M. Eugene Osterhaven
-James A. Wharton
-Donald C. MacDonald
-Raymond V. Kearns, Jr.
-Andrew Harsanyi
-Albert J. Kissling
-Theophilus M. Taylor
-Marion de Velder
-Joseph Williams
-William P. Thompson
-H. Shaw Scates
-Allen O. Miller
-Robert C. Lamar
-Otto K. Finkbeiner
-Robert L. Brawley
-Herbert W. Morrow

Delegates - Fraternal (Correspondence) (cont.) 1968-1973
-Hubert W. Morrow
-Arthur M. Rogers
-Robert V. Moss
-William R. Sengel
-Ernest E. Long
-James A. Millard, Jr.
-Ross K. Cameron
-Donald G. Miller
-Roy L. Tinsley
-John B. Dickson
-Edler G. Hawkins
-John Newton Thomas
-L. H. Fowler
-Richard Baugh
-E. A. Thomson

East Asian Conference. Includes the following correspondence: 1966
-T. Watson Street
-L. Roberts

Ecumenical Confession, An

General Council 20th. Includes the following correspondence: 1970
-Sergio Arce Martinez
-Allen O. Miller
-Wilhelm Niesel
-L. R. Bawla
-Marcel Pradervand
-Glenn W. Moore
-Paul J. Achtemeier
-William P. Thompson
-Raymond V. Kearns, Jr.
-Benjamin Jay Bush
-Nii Amaa Ollennu
-Samuel S. Wiley
-L. Thorpe
-L. Macarthur

Eerdmans 1969-1970
Piguet, Paulette 1971-1974
North American Area - Secretary's Report to Member Churches 1951-1974
Papers - Berkhof, Caird, Moltmann, Song, West
Niesel, Wilhelm - Correspondence 1964-1970
Nairobi. Includes the following correspondence: 1969-1970
- Marcel Pradervand
- William P. Thompson
- Raymond V. Kearns, Jr.
- Richmond Smith
- Alan Hughes
- Janet Gordon
- Elim Njau
- Jeanne Carruthers
- George G. Beazley, Jr.
- Mrs. H. Howard (Ada) Black
- East African Airways
- John G. Gatu
- Eugene Carson Blake
- Darrell L. Guder
- James A. Millard, Jr.
- Walter D. Wagoner
- Thomas J. Watson
- Jacques Maisonrouge
- E. S. Groo
- Thomas J. Watson, Jr.
- Eduard Schweizer
- Lukas Vischer

N.A.A. Council 1968
N.A.A. - Member Churches - Correspondence With 1967-1970
(History of the Alliance - by Dr. McCord - Page 305)
Alliance - Glenmede Trust 1971-1972
General Secretary - New. Includes the following correspondence: 1969-1970
- John Huxtable
- Nii Amaa Ollennu
- Ashby E. Bladen
- Jacques Marchand
- Karl Halaski
- Robert O. Latham
- Wilhelm Niesel
- S. K. Coe
- Eugene Carson Blake
General Secretary's Report 1957-1968
Guyana, Presbyterian Church of Fletcher. Includes the following correspondence: 1964-1969
- Joseph E. Williams
- Francis H. Hayward
- Joseph Samaroo
- Wilfred Fraser
- J. A. Fletcher
- Joe Muchan
- Marcel Pradervand
Heidelberg Catechism
Second Helvetic Confession
Hungarian Guests 1964-1966
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N.A.A. - Jan Hus Anniversary 1965
WPA Exec. - Indonesia 1972
Inter-Christian Marriages 1968
Ireland - Northern 1969
Jamaica Presbyterian Church. Includes the following correspondence: (1965, 1966, 1969 and 1970)
- Clement A. Thomas
- Roy Robinson

McCord Articles - Alliance

Merger of I.C.C. and Alliance. Includes the following correspondence:
1960-1969

- James E. Wagner
- William P. Thompson
- Norman Goodall
- Lewis S. Mudge
- Marcel Pradervand
- David G. Colwell
- Ralph F. G. Calder
- Richard H. N. Davidson
- Terrence N. Tice
- Glynmor John
- Fred Hoskins
- Kathryn Barnhart
- Richard M. Fagley
- Helen H. Smith
- Ralph Waldo Lloyd

Minutes (North American Area Council) (World Alliance of Reformed
Churches) 1975-1976

Minutes - North American Area 1971-1974
Minutes - North American Area 1960-1969
Minutes - North American Area 1960-1963

Moravian Church. Includes the following correspondence: (July/August
1967)

- John S. Groenfeldt

NACAC/WARC Meeting - (North American and Caribbean Area Council/
World Alliance of Reformed Churches) Princeton September, 1976

NACAC/WARC Finance Committee Report (North American and Caribbean
Area Council/World Alliance Reformed Churches) 1976 (September)


NACAC/WARC (North American and Caribbean Area Council/World Alliance of Reformed Churches) Program Preparation for Area Council 1/78

NACAC/WARC (North American and Caribbean Area Council/ World Alliance of Reformed Churches) Area Council 1/78

NACAC/WARC (North American and Caribbean Area Council/World Alliance of Reformed Churches) Area Council - Meeting Arrangements 1/78

NACAC/WARC (North American and Caribbean Area Council/World Alliance of Reformed Churches) - Area Council - Meeting Materials 1/78

NACAC/WARC (North American and Caribbean Area Council/World Alliance of Reformed Churches) - Area Council - Delegates 1/78

NACAC/WARC (North American and Caribbean Area Council/World Alliance of Reformed Churches) - Princeton January 4-6, 1978

NACAC/WARC (North American and Caribbean Area Council/World Alliance of Reformed Churches) - Area Council - Transmittals 1/79 and 1/78

NACAC/WARC (North American and Caribbean Area Council/World Alliance of Reformed Churches) - Delegates February 6-8, 1979

NACAC/WARC (North American and Caribbean Area Council/World Alliance of Reformed Churches) - Meeting Arrangements February 6-8, 1979


NACAC/WARC (North American and Caribbean Area Council/World Alliance of Reformed Churches) - Meeting (February 6-8, 1979)
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NACAC/WARC (North American and Caribbean Area Council/World Alliance of Reformed Churches) - Program. Includes the following correspondence: February 6-8, 1979
- Jovelino Ramos
- Hugh A. Koops
- James E. Andrews
- William P. Thompson
- Howard G. Hageman
- William Maclay

NACAC/WARC (North American and Caribbean Area Council/World Alliance of Reformed Churches) - Requests for Publications; Copy - Women in the Church-Ministry. Includes the following correspondence: 1977-1980

- Catherine M. Shipley
- Bruce Marshall
- Tom V. Warnick
- James E. Andrews
- Charles H. Clark
- Harry R. Pancoast
- Mayo Y. Smith
- Pat C. Richardson
- Frisco Gilchrist
- Rebecca M. Case
- Harold E. Scott
- Sara Butler
- David D. Karran
- Bill Paulsen
- Marlin B. Stewart
- James M. Hanly


World Alliance of Reformed Churches - North American Area Administrative Committee 1965-1971

NACAC/WARC (North American and Caribbean Area Council/World Alliance of Reformed Churches) - Administrative Committee/Membership 1976-1977

NACAC/WARC (North American and Caribbean Area Council/World Alliance of Reformed Churches) - Administrative Committee Mtg. January 8-9, 1974

NACAC/WARC (North American and Caribbean Area Council/World Alliance of Reformed Churches) - Administrative Committee Mtg. September 9-10, 1975


NACAC/WARC (North American and Caribbean Area Council/World Alliance of Reformed Churches) - Administrative Committee Mtg. September 1, 1976


NACAC/WARC (North American and Caribbean Area Council/World Alliance of Reformed Churches) - Administrative Committee Meeting - Princeton January 4 and 6, 1978

NACAC/WARC (North American and Caribbean Area Council/World Alliance of Reformed Churches) - Administrative Committee - Holiday Inn LaGuardia September 12, 1978

NACAC/WARC (North American and Caribbean Area Council/World Alliance of Reformed Churches) - Administrative Committee Meeting February 6 and 8, 1979


(North American Area/World Alliance of Reformed Churches) - Administrative Committee Minutes September 24, 1971 and January 4-6, 1972

NACAC/WARC (North American and Caribbean Area Council/World Alliance of Reformed Churches) - Administrative Committee Minutes 1973
NACAC/WARC (North American and Caribbean Area Council/World Alliance of Reformed Churches) - Administrative Committee Minutes
January 1978

World Alliance of Reformed Churches/North American Area-Theological Committee (actually to 1974)- (Reports, Minutes, Correspondence, Papers).
Includes the following correspondence: 1959-1967

- J. Rodman Williams
- Allen O. Miller
- John Newton Thomas
- Alex W. Hunter
- James E. Andrews
- Margaret Shannon
- James A. Millard, Jr.
- Eugene Carson Blake

N.A.A. Task Force (North American Area) - Margaret Shannon - (Correspondence) 1965-1966

Task Force Reports - NAA, WARC (North American Area, World Alliance of Reformed Churches) - Atlantic City 1/12/66

World Alliance of Reformed Churches - North American Area - Committee on Cultivation 1963-1964


UPCUSA Members of North American Area (Names/Addresses, Correspondence) - World Presbyterian Alliance. (Actually 1959-1972).
Includes the following correspondence: 1964-1975

- Mabel L. Hunt
- Raymond V. Kearns, Jr.
- Margaret Shannon
- Elwyn A. Smith
- Adrian C. West
- Elo L. Henderson
- Howard D. Pindell
-Robert P. Johnson
-Donald C. Irwin
-Arthur C. Cochrane
-R. P. Perry
-Marion R. Jenkins
-Eugene Carson Blake
-John Larson
-Alcwyn L. Roberts
-John Coventry Smith
-J. Calvin Leonard
-Ralph Waldo Lloyd
-James E. Jones
-Hugh F. Bell
-Mrs. Charles (Mildred) MacDonald
-William A. Morrison
-Norman A. Horner
-James R. Hine
-Emily V. Gibbes
-Frank H. Heinze
-William C. Latta
-Robert W. Gibson
-J. Kenneth Miller
-Donald G. Miller
-J. Hubert Henderson
-John Visser
-Theophilus M. Taylor

NACAC/WARC Meeting (North American and Caribbean Area Council)
1965 (Also 1960, 1961, and 1962)
North American Area Council - Atlantic City, New Jersey 1966
North American Area Council - Delegates and Reports 1967
NACAC/WARC (North American and Caribbean Area Council/World Alliance of Reformed Churches) - Pradervand 1970


North American Area Council/Alliance of Reformed Churches - Class of 1972 1972
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World Alliance of Reformed Churches - North American Area Treasurer - Mr. (James E.) Andrews 1972-1974


- James E. Andrews
- John N. Thomas
- Jackie Mattonen
- Gary M. Jones
- Donald H. Speck
- Mrs. John W. McQueen
- Paulette Piguet
- Emma Rowles
- Edmond Perret
- Ernest E. Long
- James A. Millard, Jr.
- Patrick D. Miller, Jr.
- Neely D. McCarter
North American Area/World Alliance of Reformed Churches - Class of 1974
1974
North American Area/World Alliance of Reformed Churches - Class of 1975
1975
North American Area/World Alliance of Reformed Churches - Meeting -
Canada 1/7-9/75
North American Area/World Alliance of Reformed Churches - Class of 1976
1976
World Alliance of Reformed Churches/North American Area -
Correspondence. Includes the following correspondence: 1975-1976
-James E. Andrews
-Tom Cutting
-Mrs. John W. (Sally) McQueen
NACAC/WARC (North American and Caribbean Area Council/World
Alliance of Reformed Churches) - Finances/Vouchers 1975-1976
World Alliance of Reformed Churches/North American Area - Treasurer -
1975 1975-1977
(North American and Caribbean Area Council/World Alliance of Reformed
Churches - Minutes) 1962-1976
World Alliance of Reformed Churches - The Reformed Faith and the World
of Today
World Alliance of Reformed Churches - Services Held in English in Major
Cities in Europe
World Alliance of Reformed Churches - Dossier 1974
World Alliance of Reformed Churches - Finance 1959-1974
World Alliance of Reformed Churches - Reformed World
World Alliance of Reformed Churches - Centennial Consultation - Papers/Communications. Includes the following correspondence: 8/77

-Edmond Perret
-James E. Andrews
-Paulette Piguet
-Paul A. Crow, Jr.

World Alliance of Reformed Churches - Centennial Consultation - PCUS Delegation 1976 and 1977

WARC (World Alliance of Reformed Churches) - Centennial Consultation - St. Andrews, Scotland 1977

World Alliance of Reformed Churches - General. Includes the following correspondence: 1973-1978

-James E. Andrews
-Emma Rowles
-Christa Rothenbuhler
-Edmond Perret
-Melvin D. Stott, Jr.
-Alfred C. Bartholomew
-Paulette Piguet
-Richmond Smith

World Alliance of Reformed Churches - Correspondence. Includes the following correspondence: (1974, 1975) 1979

-James E. Andrews
-William Klempa
-Christa Rothenbuhler
-William R. Phillippe
-Edmond Perret
-Robert V. Moss

World Alliance of Reformed Churches Handbook

World Alliance of Reformed Churches - International Congregational Council (1960 and 1966)

World Alliance of Reformed Churches - Officers 1973
1972-1974

World Alliance of Reformed Churches - McCord. Includes the following correspondence: 1959-1963 (Also 1964-1973)

-Raymond V. Kearns, Jr.
-William P. Thompson
-Phillip H. Fahrenholz
-Emma Rowles
-Fred Meuser
-Ada Black
-Gaspar B. Langella
-Ernest L. Fogg
-Floyd V. Filson
-Otto K. Finkbeiner
-Arthur C. Cochrane
-M. Tamulenas, Jr.
-John G. Lorimer
-Mabel L. Hunt
-Richmond Smith
-Lewis L. Wilkins, Jr.
-Margarethe B. J. Brown
-Ruth M. Shutes
-Georgette Jayet
-Alcwyn L. Roberts
-Glenn W. Moore
-G. M. Elliott
-Charlotte Braun
-Frank H. Heinze
-Christa Rothenbuhler
-Marcel Pradervand
-J. Russell Craig
-Eugene Carson Blake
-W. J. H. McKnight
-Margaret Shannon
-Harold P. Nebelsick

World Alliance of Reformed Churches - Department of Theology. Includes the following correspondence: (1961 and 1966-1977)
-James E. Andrews
-Rachel Henderlite
-Richmond Smith
-J. McDowell Richards
-James A. Millard, Jr.
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World Alliance of Reformed Churches - Constitution and Manual
World Alliance of Reformed Churches - Department of Women's Work (1966 and 1971)
World Alliance of Reformed Churches - General. Includes the following correspondence: 1975-1976
-James E. Andrews
-Edmond Perret
-Paulette Piguet
-John Pritchard
-William P. Thompson
-Lee Smith

World Alliance of Reformed Churches - Executive Committee - General 1973-1976
World Alliance of Reformed Churches - (Human Rights of the Hungarian Minority in Romania) 1975
World Alliance of Reformed Churches - Executive Committee - Election 1977
World Alliance of Reformed Churches - Executive Committee Meeting, Geneva July 31-August 5, 1978
World Alliance of Reformed Churches - Executive Committee, Geneva
February 23-March 1, (1975)

World Alliance of Reformed Churches - Executive Committee Ad Hoc

Meeting of the World Alliance of Reformed Churches Executive - Seoul,
Korea September 2-7, 1979

World Presbyterian Alliance - Executive Committee Minutes 1959-1963

World Alliance of Reformed Churches - Executive Committee 1965-1969

World Alliance of Reformed Churches - Executive Committee Minutes 1971,
1974, 1975, 1976

Correspondence With Dr. (Ralph Waldo) Lloyd 1959-1964

Faith and Order 1960

Faith and Order 1959

Correspondence. Includes the following correspondence: 1961-1962

- James P. Moon
- Aubrey N. Brown
- Nils Fredrick Larson
- Sylvia Guinn
- J. A. Martin, Jr.
- Marcel Pradervand
- Lewis S. Mudge
- Ernest T. Campbell
- Charles S. Webster
- Ernest Trice Thompson
- W. Ivan Hoy
- M. Eugene Osterhaven
- Ralph Waldo Lloyd
- Reubem A. Alves
- Joseph L. Hromadka
- Harold De Roo
- Henry J. Stob
- Paul M. Shurtleff
-Fred D. Wentzel
-George L. Hunt
Correspondence (cont.) 1961-1962
-Robert V. Moss, Jr.
-Adolph Kuenzi
-W. Glen Harris
-Clement Thomas
-Janet Gordon
-Silas P. Bittner
-R. H. N. Davidson
-W. J. Harper McKnight
-Howell D. Davies
-Terrence N. Tice
-William K. DuVal
-Glynmor John
-Allen O. Miller
-Johannes Meyer-Stoll
-Margaret Shannon
-T. H. L. Parker
-Clarence M. Pitts
-Walter Schuetzer
-Harold E. Sponberg
-Glenn W. Moore
-Marion de Velder
-Paulette Piguet
-J. Plumer Van Eaton
-Jan Niewieczerzal
-S. B. Coles
-Daniel M. Pattison
-Lukas Vischer
-Hugh D. Farley
-Sid Hopkins
-Jaques Courvoisier
-William A. Norgren
-Wilmina Rowland
-Edward George Harris
-Marvin Wachman
-Ralph Cooper Hutchison
-C. Frederick Mathias
-Jack Cooper
-Ansley Cunningham Moore
-Niall D. Watson
-E. D. White
-Charles E. Morey
-George H. Vick
-Arthur E. Baue
-Hans Heinrich Harms
-Paul Ausborn Miller
-James D. Rietmulder
-B. Hoyt Evans
-Elmer Homrighausen
-Frank C. Marvin, Jr.
-William Jordon Micheels
-Howard G. Hageman
-Grantland M. Groves
-Ernest E. Long
-Ben M. Herbster
-Charles P. Melcher
-Georges A. Barrois
-Kenneth G. Neigh
-Mrs. H. Howard Black
-David W. Hay
Correspondence (cont.) 1961-1962

-Mary McInally
-C. G. Kitney
-J. Winkler
-James S. Thomson
-Frederick W. Wittaker
-Otto Grundler
-J. L. Leckie
-Richard L. Turner
-Grier Davis
-Francis T. Adams, Jr.
-( ) Crawford
-LeRoy B. Oliver
-Frank B. Gillespie
-Norris C. Bakke
-Cecil K. Thomas
-Hallie George Gantz
-Riley B. Montgomery
-Roy Pfautch
-Peter K. Emmons
-Arthur M. Byers
-G. Edward Gearhart
-Cornelius Van Til
-Henry M. Stratton
-James W. L. Hills
-( ) Brower
-C. G. Miller
-Albert May
-John H. Justus
-Arthur Vann Gibson
-Norman L. Culbertson
-Henry P. Van Dusen
-Paul F. Switz
-Lewis G. Scharpf
-Harry Rine De Young
Correspondence (cont.) 1961-1962
-T. Hanes
-Harold E. Wands
-Roger A. Kvam
-Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lytle
-Robert W. Dickson
-David L. Stitt
-L. C. Rudolph
Chronological File - WPA (World Presbyterian Alliance) (Correspondence).
Includes the following correspondence: September 1960 (August, 1961)
-H. Shaw Scates
-Silas P. Bittner
-Otto Piper
-G. Merrill Lenox
-B. Marshall
-Philip C. Hammond
-M. Richard Shaull
-Robert P. Rogers, Jr.
-William A. Chisolm
-F. M. S. Shu
-Roy Pfautsch
-John T. Galloway
-( ) Jones
-Alta Newcomer
-( ) Crawford
-Calvin E. Quillen
-Howard Nelson Guthrie
-Wallace Heaton
-Joe Haroutunian
-Everett L. Perry
-Walter N. Roberts
-Chauncey Goodrich Bly
-Donald M. Meisal
-Samuel G. Warr
-Samuel W. Blizzard
-Arthur M. Byers
-Ellsworth E. Jackson, Jr.
-( ) Kinney
-Robert W. Kirkpatrick
-Finley Eversole
-Elmer Homrighausen
-Evan Welsh
-Harry Scherman
-Bluford B. Hestir
-( ) Armstrong
-R. Lowell Holt
-Robert Williamson
-Norman B. Johnson
-James L. Grazier
-John Bruere
-George W. Loos, Jr.
-William S. Causey
-Herta Fiereck
-John M. Barkley
-( ) Metzger
-Elmer F. Ansley
-Charles G. Reigner
-John H. Slater
-Max F. Daskem
-Donald C. Rubel
-Fritz Hull
-Peter W. Mackey
Correspondence (cont.) 1960-1962
-Horace C. Lukens
-( ) MacLeod
-Glenn W. Moore
-Edward J. Bander
-James W. Hurst
-John H. Sinclair
-James A. Millard, Jr.
-Wilhelm Niesel
-Frank H. Heinze
-Frank B. Gillespie
-Robert A. Colman
-John W. Doane
-Harry A. Freebairn
-I. Rappoport
-Theodore A. Gill
-Arsine E. Schmavonian
-Paulette Piguet
-W. Glen Harris
-Cyril F. Beharry
-John Perry
- W. A. Visser 't Hooft
- George E. Gorman
- Gordon D. Johnson
- Robert B. Hayward
- Bernard Ganebin
- Jesse R. Wilson
- Wilfred A. Fraser
- E. D. White
- David B. Watermulder
- William J. Mckeeffery
- Harmon R. Wierenga
- Jan Niewieczerzal
- Glynmor John
- Henry A. Pearce
- Uladyalau Ryzy-Ryski
- G. Hale Bucher
- Gerrit T. Vander Lugt
- John Wilson Dickhaut
- Llewellyn Kemmerle
- Frielie E. Conaway
- Balmer H. Kelly
- E. M. Franklin
- Kenneth Snyder
- Glanville Downey
- Robert Tobias
- Douglass Wood
- Alex J. Bronkhorst
- Zoltan Becky
- J. I. Hill, Sr.

Old Stuff to Be Distributed (1950, 1951, 1954)
17th General Council 1953
(World Alliance of Reformed Churches) (World Presbyterian Alliance) (North American Area) (December 15, 1958)

(The Alliance of the Reformed Churches) (Correspondence). Includes the following correspondence: 1958-1959

- Lewis S. Mudge
- B. D. Cooke
- John A. Mackay
- W. Niesel
- Marcel Pradervand

Correspondence With Dr. (Marcel) Pradervand - Also Correspondence With Paulette Piguet - 1958-1959

Correspondence With Dr. (Ralph W.) Lloyd 1957-1959
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General Correspondence. Includes the following correspondence: 1958-1959

- Ben D. Cooke
- Bryan de Kretser
- Wilhelm Niesel
- Boanerges Ribeiro
- Walter R. Courtenay
- Eugene Carson Blake
- Ruth M. Shutes
- Rodger W. Perkins
- C. Craig
- Bela Vassady
- W. Glen Harris
- David Hugh Jones
- Ralph Waldo Lloyd
- Aubrey N. Brown
- John S. McMullen
- Darby Fulton
- Warner L. Hall
-James E. Andrews
-Marshall Scott Woodson
-Jac Ruffin
-Lawrence G. Calhoun
-Benjamin Moraes
-J. Charles McKirachan

18th General Council - Addresses, Reports, Working Papers, etc. 1959
18th General Council - Miscellaneous

WPA (World Presbyterian Alliance) - Executive Committee - Edinburgh 1958
(World Presbyterian Alliance) - Executive Committee - Stony Point, N.Y. 1957

World Presbyterian Alliance - Executive Committee - Prague 1956
World Alliance of Reformed Churches - Executive Committee Meeting Cret-Berard July 18-21, 1955

World Presbyterian Alliance - Executive Committee and Youth Conference - Woudschoten 1953

European Area Council - Emden 1956

Beginning of a History of the World Presbyterian Alliance by Niall D. Watson
Committee on the Statement, Reformed Presbyterian - 1958

Pan-Presbyterian Scholarship. Includes correspondence with Marcel Pradervand (1954, 1955, 1956, 1957)

Calvin Auditorium 1956-1957
Commission on Translation of Calvin's Institutes into Portuguese 1957 (1958 and 1964)
Committee on Publication of Calvin's Unedited Sermons-Miscellaneous 1955-1956
Committee on Publication of Calvin's Unedited Sermons - Minutes, etc. - 1956-1958
Committee on Publication of Calvin's Unedited Sermons-Correspondence. Includes the following correspondence: 1954-1959
-Johannes Myer-Stoll
-W. Braselmann
-Georges A. Barrois
Reformed and Presbyterian Jubilee. Includes the following correspondence:
1959-1960
Correspondence re "The Reformed and Presbyterian World". Includes the following correspondence: 1957-1959

-Frank H. Heinze
-James A. Millard
-E. C. Scott
-John Visser
-Niall D. Watson
-Marcel Pradervand
World Presbyterian Alliance - North American Area Council Theological Committee - Began January. Includes the following correspondence: 1957 (-1959)

- George A. Chauncey
- Richard L. Waddell
- Ralph W. Lloyd
- Frank H. Heinze
- Hugh T. Kerr
- John Newton Thomas
- James E. Wagner
- E. C. Scott
- George W. Loos, Jr.
- Robert Lennox
- Ralph C. Chalmers
- Addison H. Leitch
- R. A. Lawton
- Thomas H. Campbell
- Aladar Komjathy
- William T. McElroy
- Zolton Becky
- Arnold B. Come
- Marshall Scott Woodson
- Lewis S. Mudge
- Vickie Samburg
- Elton M. Eenigenburg
- Felix B. Gear
- J. Stanley Glen
- John A. Mackay
- J. M. Shaw
(Department of Publicity - Rankin, Walton, W.) 1957

(Department of Publicity) - Releases by Dr. (Walton W.) Rankin - Pittsburgh February, 1956

(Department of Publicity - Releases by Rankin, Walton, W.) February and March 1953


-Marcel Pradervand

-Robert V. Moss, Jr.

-Ralph Waldo Lloyd

-Hugh T. Kerr

-Julian Price Love

-Elwyn A. Smith

-Allen O. Miller

-H. Shaw Scates

-Margaret Shannon

-Eugene Osterhaven

-Harrison Ray Anderson

-John Wm. Lancaster

-Renate Augst

-Lewis S. Mudge

-Paul Calvin Payne

-Vickie Samburg

-Vincent P. Koth

North American Area - Administrative Committee- Agenda/Minutes/ Memoranda, Papers, Misc. 1956-1959

(North American Area Council) (Programs) 1947-1956
Faith and Order Study Conference Reports 1955-1958
Faith and Order Study Conference/January 1, 1957 - Correspondence Folder #1. Includes the following correspondence: (January-October 1957)
  -Ralph Donnelly
  -Joe Quillian
  -Paul S. Minear
  -Franklin W. Young
  -Eleanor Kent Browne
  -Frances Maeda
  -Samuel McCrea Cavert
  -Mary C. Speaker
  -Mrs. Penrose W. Hirst
Faith and Order Conference/January 1, 1957 - Correspondence Folder #2 (January-October 1957)
General Council - Frankfurt/Maine, Germany 1964
North American Area Committee on Civil and Religious Liberty 1964-1969
North American Area Committee on Church Cultivation 1964-1969
Alliance Cooperation and Witness (Correspondence). Includes the following correspondence: 1965 and 1966
  -P. H. Fahrenholz
  -Margaret Shannon
(World Alliance of Reformed Churches) Executive Committee Minutes (Report to Executive Committee - 7/67) (Report to the Department of Theology - 6/68) 1966
World Alliance - Officers and Executive Committee 1966-1969 and 1974
World Alliance Executive Committee - Strasburg (July 28-August 2, 1966)
(World Presbyterian Alliance) Princeton, New Jersey - Folder #1. Includes the following correspondence: July 29-August 3, 1963
  -Charlotte Braun
  -Paul Jacobs
-Charles L. Mead
-Wilhelm Niesel
-David B. Watermulder
-R. Stuart Louden
-Charles S. Webster
-George W. Loos, Jr.
-John Coventry Smith

(World Presbyterian Alliance) Princeton, New Jersey July 29-August 3, 1963

(Nigeria, 1962; Netherlands, 1961; Geneva, 1960; and Brazil, 1959) Folder #2

(World Presbyterian Alliance) Executive Committee - Geneva 1960

World Presbyterian Alliance - Executive Committee - Princeton, New Jersey 1954

(World Presbyterian Alliance/North American Area) Department of Finance 1954-1966

Meeting of North American Area - Delegates - Frankfurt (8/8/64)

General Secretary Nomination 1970

Lutheran-Reformed Conversation. Includes the following correspondence: 1972

-Paul D. Opsahl
-M. Eugene Osterhaven
-Ralph A. Bohlmann
-James A. Millard, Jr.
-Daniel L. Migliore
-Robert S. Paul
-Frank H. Heinze
-Robert C. Johnson
-Jack Cooper
-John H. Leith
-Clarence E. Reed
-Roger Hazelton
Lutheran-Reformed Conversation - Chicago. Includes the following correspondence: 11/10-12/72
-Arthur C. Cochrane
-Robert Clyde Johnson
-Paul D. Opsahl
-Robert S. Paul
-Roger Hazelton
-John Keith
-Daniel L. Migliore
-M. Eugene Osterhaven
-Thomas D. Parker
-Henry Stob
-James A. Millard
-Henry S( ) (Calvin Theo. Sem.)

Lutheran-Reformed Conversation. Includes the following correspondence: 1965-1971
-Robert J. Marshall
-Jack Cooper
-Clarence Reed
-Daniel Migliore
-Paul D. Opsahl
-Henry Stob
-James A. Millard, Jr.
-M. Eugene Osterhaven
-John H. Leith
-Thomas D. Parker
-Roger Hazelton
-Robert Johnson
-Robert Paul
-Marion de Velder
-Donald K. Welsh, Sr.
-Fred Meuser
Oliver R. Harms
Fredrik A. Schiotz
Ernest E. Long
Paul C. Empie
Herbert Mueller
George S. Hendry
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Lutheran-Reformed Conversations. Includes the following correspondence:
1963-1965
-George S. Hendry
-William Fennell
-John Leith
-Joseph McLelland
-Henry Stob
-Paul C. Empie
-George W. Knight, III
-Virgil R. Westlund
-Cornelius Van Til
-Terrence N. Tice
-Sherwin J. Broersma
-Robert C. Johnson
-Howard G. Hageman
-James A. Millard, Jr.
-John B. Duncan
-Bill Ingram
-David W. Hay
-Robert V. Moss, Jr.
-Gaylord M. Couchman
-C. M. Nicholson
-Ronald Kley
-Robert Fauth
-James A. Jones
-Donald G. Miller
-David G. Colwell
-E. S. Lautenschlager
-Herman J. Ridder
-Wallace N. Jamison
-Norman A. Horner
-Arthur R. McKay
-Leon M. Allison
-Gerrit T. Vander Lught
-Robert Lennox
-J. McDowell Richards
-William D. Ingram
-Theodore A. Gill
-Reben Huenemann
-J. Stanley Glen
-David L. Stitt
-Carl E. Siegfried, Jr.
-Dorothy C. Eberhard
-David M. Granskou
-David W. Malone
-Patrick C. Rodger
-David McGown
-Fred Wagner
-LeRoy B. Oliver
-Marjorie Hyer
-Robert W. Eckardt

Lutheran-Reformed Conversations #2. Includes the following correspondence: 1960-1970
-Paul C. Empie
-Andre Appel
- Marcel Pradervand
- Lukas Vischer
- C. Thomas Spitz, Jr.
- Deszo Abraham
- John Newton Thomas
- William P. Thompson
- James A. Millard, Jr.
- Marion de Velder
- Dorothy C. Eberhard
- LeRoy B. Oliver
- Dietrich Ritschel
- Raymond V. Kearns
- Paul J. Masquelier, Jr.
- Martin J. Heinecken
- Virgil Westlund
- Eugene Carson Blake
- S. A. Smellie
- Roy L. Tinsley
- Joseph E. Williams
- Ben M. Herbster
- Bishop Nagy
- F. X. Muttoo
  - M. Rogers
- Ernest E. Long
- E. A. Thompson
- H. Shaw Scates
  - Bulthuis
- William O. Fennell
- John H. Leith
- Ronald M. Guinn
- Edward C. Winklein
North American Area - Theological Committee. Includes the following correspondence: (1968)-1969

- Allen O. Miller
- Donald G. Miller
- Ralph C. Chalmers

North American Area - Theological Committee (Reports, Minutes, Member Lists, Papers). Includes the following correspondence: 1964-1969

- Ralph C. Chalmers

Executive Committee World Alliance 1971-1976

Orthodox-Reformed Conversations. Includes the following correspondence: 1968-1979

- Tibor Bartha
- Metropolitan Nikodim of Leningrad and Novgorod
- Colette Jacot
- John Meyendorff
- Joseph McClelland
- Donald M. Mathers
- Jack Cooper
- George S. Hendry
- Carnegie Samuel Calian
- Ernest Blougouras
- Stanley S. Harakas

Perret, Edmond 1975-1977

(World Alliance of Reformed Churches History) Pradervand - History, Part of
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Series VII, Center of Theological Inquiry, 1983-1989

(American Theological Society) (1986 and 1987)
ATS Statement. Includes the following correspondence: Due 9/86
- Barbara Brown Zikmund
- Leon Pacala
- Leander E. Keck

ATS Committee on Ecclesiastical Assessments - Washington D.C. Includes the following correspondence: 11/17/83
- Leon Pacala

American Weil Society. Includes the following correspondence: 5/2-3/86
- Eric O. Springsted
- Diogenes Allen

(Austin College - Athletic Hall of Honor). Includes the following correspondence: 1988
- Randy Hudson

Billington, John (The Wilson Center) 1983-1987

**Box 135**

Erdman, Charles R., Jr. - Funeral (October 20, 1984)

(Center of Theological Inquiry - Correspondence). Includes the following correspondence: 1985-1988
- Tracy Daub
- William M. Plonk
- John H. Galbreath
- James E. Andrews
- John Meyendorff

(Center of Theological Inquiry). Includes the following correspondence: 1983-1989
- Edmond Perret
- Bruce F. MacGowan
- Amy M. DiPaolo
- Milan Opocensky
- Vernon M. Goetcheus
- Jovito R. Salonga
- Elisabeth Luce Moore
-Stanley Stillman
-Phillips Talbot
-Randy Hudson
-John M. Templeton
-John G. Rohrbach
-Ralph T. Lauby
-William S. Livingston
(Center of Theological Inquiry) 1983-1989
-Allan A. Boesak
-Jill Schaeffer
-Paul T. Lauby
-Dan C. Thomas
-Di Scott
-Chun Doo Hwan
-Henry Luce III
-Merle L. Bender
-Elizabeth T. Bates
-Jacqueline van den Akker
-Vatican
(Center of Theological Inquiry - Opening and Dedication) October 9, 1984
Bertalan, Imre 1987-1989
(Forker, Wilbert - Vice President Templeton Foundation, Inc.) 1986
(Forker, The Reverend Wilbert) (Templeton Theological Seminary) (1982 and 1983)
(Fundamentalists Anonymous) (Yao, Richard and Luce, James) (1986 and 1987)
(The Gallop Poll) 1981 and 1983
(Global Forum) (Matsumura, Aiko) 1985-1988
(Gyorgy, Pastor Denes) (8/15/85)
Harsanyi, Andrew 1988
Komjathy, Aladar 1988-1989
Bishop Kurti - 11:00 a.m. (Minutes - Committee for the Re-establishment of the Sarospatak Reformed Academy) 7/16/88
(The Henry Luce Foundation, Inc.) 1986-1989
Alpin, Mr. & Mrs. David H. 1984-1988
(McNeil, Robert L.) (10/13/89)
(Mills, Dr. Gerald S.) 1985-1988
(Moulding, Mrs. Arthur T.) 1988
Mulder, John M. 1983-1989
(Murray, Professor R.) (5/20/85)
Nobel, Claes 1985
(Pacala, Dr. Leon) 12/29/83
Trip to the Philippines and China - A Journal by Henry Luce III July 1988
(The Committee for the Re-establishment of the Sarospatak Reformed Academy)
(Reformed Alliance)
(Russian Orthodox Church) (Addresses). Includes the following correspondence: 5/2/86
- Patriarch Pimen (1985 and 1988)
- The Ambassador - USSR 1986
Sale, M. Anderson (1986 and 1988)
(Smith, Dr. Harry E.) 1987
Taylor, Marvin J. 1983
Temple of Understanding - Trip to India - Henry Luce III September 1989
(The Templeton Prize) 1986
Templeton Prize (Newspaper/Magazine Articles)
Templeton Prize Ceremonies May 10-15, 1986
The Templeton Foundation Award Ceremony - Audio Tape (Addresses, Presentation, Benediction) May 13, 1986
Templeton Prize Speech May 13, 1986
Thompson, William P. (January, September, November 1988)
Toth, Karoly 1988
Union Theological Seminary (10/89)
United Board - Stony Point 11/14-15/88
United Board - Search Committee - NYC 8/17/88
United Board - Executive Committee - NYC 3/24/88
United Board - NYC - Noon 11/15/87
Executive Committee - United Board 10/8/87
Executive Committee 6/18/87
Executive/Development - United Board 4/9/87
Executive Committee United Board 10/9/86
U.B. (United Board) NYC 4/23/86
Executive Committee U.B. (United Board) 3/20/86
Executive Committee - United Board January 16, 1986
Executive/Development U.B. (United Board) 11/17/85
Executive Committee - United Board October 3, 1985
Executive Committee - United Board 6/20/85
United Board - Executive Committee 4/4/85
Williams, Robert Bruce 1983-1987
Wise, Robert L. 1988
(Wiseman, Dr. William J.) (1984,1985,1988)
(Loose Sheets - Miscellaneous)
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Series VIII: Addendum
Seminarian - Old Issues
Seminarian Budget
Editorials
President McCord
Seminarian Policies
Future Articles
Distribution
Inactive Correspondence
Incoming Correspondence
Minutes of Editorial Board
Hormighausen, Elmer G.
Hendry, George S.
Hiltner, Seward
Kerr, Hugh
Loetscher, Lefferts A.
Kuist, Howard T.
MacLeod, Donald
Metzger, Bruce
Piper, Otto A.
MacCarroll, Joseph
Keen, Samuel
Massa, Conrad
Wilson, J. Christy
Golden, Edward
Harsanyi, Janice
Cox, Howard
Bodamer, William

Assortment of what appear to be proofs for The Seminarian
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Assortment of diploma / award folios (empty)
Alliance of the Reformed Churches throughout the World holding the Presbyterian Order. North American and Caribbean Area
Council. Minutes., 1983
Administrative Committee minutes. Jan. 21, 1958 through Jan. 15, 1963
Alliance of the Reformed Churches throughout the World holding the Presbyterian Order. Executive minutes., 1963

Alliance of the Reformed Churches throughout the World holding the Presbyterian Order. Executive Committee minutes. Aug. 26-30, 1962

Alliance of the Reformed Churches throughout the World holding the Presbyterian Order. Minutes. January 15-17, 1963


McCord 1964-1968

Box 138

Empty leather-bound scrapbook engraved with various symbols and McCord's name.

Empty diploma containers, one from Edinburgh.

Diplomas, various honorary and earned diplomas.

Box 139

Copyrights

Crawford, David

Day of Prayer

Decade of Development

Degree of Conversions

Degree Recipients - Women

Delinquent Accounts

Demonstrations, Policy Regarding

Denominations, Student Body

Distinguished Alumnus Award

Duba, Arlo D. #3

D.Min. Workshop

D.Min. Program Readers (Former)

D.Min. Program

Egner Estate

Endowments of Institutions

Enrollment U.P. Seminaries
Ethiopia
Evangelicalism in Theological Education, Academy for
Evangelism Papers - Faculty
Faculty Fall Conference #1
Faculty - HOPE, Norman Victor
Faculty - Committee Arts Festival
Faculty - Committee Communications and the Arts
Faculty - Committee - First Professional Degree
Faculty - Emeriti Pensions
Faculty - Prizes, Sketch Proposal
Florida Seminar
Fort Wadsworth - Princeton Seminary
Getty, Alexander
Gilbert Seminar
Health, Education, Welfare, Office of Education #2
Trustee - HIRD, Henry E.

Box 140
Holvick Scholarship
Homiletics, American Academy of
Huntingdon Presbytery
General - Internationalization of Theological Education
Institute of Theology (A-W)
Institute of Theology - Regents
Institute of Theology (A-L)
Institute of Theology (M-Y)
International Students
Kerr, Hugh T. #1
Kerr Festschrift
King Trust - J. McLain and Mary Wheeler
Hun School Property
Box 141
Lilly Endowment (3 folders)
Lilly Endowment Study of Pre-Seminary Education
Long Range Planning
Lutheran Committee
Morality, Conference on
Masters in Residence
Medical Benefit Plan for Students
Medical Theological Degree Program
Memos - Group
Ministerial Compensation
Music, Adv. Committee on Church
Music Program
Music, Prospective Professor
National Endowment for the Humanities
National Missions Board and General Correspondence
New Brunswick and Princeton Seminaries

Box 142
Newark Program
New Jersey Alumni
Non-Presbyterian Professors
Northeast Career Center Princeton
Old Testament Vacancies
Placement
Presbyterian Lay Committee
Princeton Hospital Chaplaincy
Princeton Interfaith Council
Princeton Regional Learning Resource Center
RAMAPO Papers
Religion and Slavery in America Lecture Series
Research Libraries, Center for
Robin Collection
Seabrook, John M.
Senior Fellows
Short, William
NJ Committee for the Humanities
Summer School Acceptances
Summer School Declined
Summer School Directories
Summer School Memos only
Faculty - Sweazey, George E.
Teaching Fellows

Box 143
Speer Memorial Lectures
Committee - Spiritual Life
Student Faculty Committees
Student Leaves of Absence & Withdrawals
Student Positions
Summer Language School
Summer School

Box 144
Willard, L. Charles
Wizowaty, Susan L.
Alumni Association
Alumni Coordinating Committee
Alumni Day
Alumni Meetings
Alumni News
Annuitants List (Life Dividend)
Biographical Catalogue
Bonnell, John Sutherland, Fund
Building Use - Reference on
Campus Calendar
Chapel Preachers
Continuing Education, Advisory Committee
Cross Cultural Mission Group
Degrees
Dining Hall Schedule
Diplomas - Duplicates and Conversions
Education, Council for Advancement & Support
Ethnic Groups
Fulbright Grants
Graduate Brochure
Hispanics
Honorary Degree Information, PTS
Interns 1971-1979
Koinonia
M.Div. Program
Master of Arts
Music Director

Box 146
Adams, Arthur M.
AHR
Aldridge, John William
Anderson, Herbert - Faculty
Anderson, Roland W.
Atwood, John C.
Beck, David L. - Faculty
Blake, Howard C.

Box 147
Anderson, Hugh
Blake, Howard Cardson - A Celebration of Evangelism
Blakeley, Ulysses B.
Blatechy, Alan
Blizzard - Memorial Book Fund
Blizzard, Samuel W. September, 1972
Blizzard, Samuel W. - Faculty September, 1968
Blizzard, Samuel W. - Review of Religious Research, Special Issues in Memory of the Same Dec. 1981
Boice, Wilbur Jr.
Brian, Tom
Brubaker, C. Edward - Trustee
Bryce, Dr. Glendon E. - Faculty
Bunting, Robert F.
Buttrick, George A.
Byers, Arthur M. Jr. - #8
Byres, Arthur

Box 148

Cailliet, Emile
Callahan, John L. Jr.
Champion, George
Chatfield, Donald - Faculty
Clark, W. Malcolm
Courvoisier Correspondence
Crane, Sidney D.
Crawford, David L.
Crawford, David
Crosby, Joel
Danneman, Ruth
Davies, W.D.
Day, Thomas Irving
Delacorte, George - Dell Publishing Company Foundation
Duba, Arlo D.

**Box 149**

Duba, Arlo
Dunifon, William
Eerdmans, Wm. B.
Durway, J. Robert
Emmons, Peter K. - Trustee
Engnell, Ivan
Evans, William C.
Felder, Cain
Fritsch, Charles T.
Gaertner, Bertil
Gallahue, Edward F.
Gast, Aaron E. - Board
Gehman, H.S.

**Box 150**

Getty, Alexander
Goff, James E.
Goheen, Robert
Gonzalez-Gerth, Miguel
Greenwood, Dr. Robert E.
Greenwood, Robert

**Box 151**

Johnson, William H. - Trustee
Jurji, Dr. Edward J.
Keesecker, Wm F.
Kennedy, William B.
Dr. S. T. Kimbrough
Kirk, Roland D.
Koenig, John #1
Kraus, Hans-Joachim
Lamont, Robert J. - Trustee
Lapsley, Will and Willing
Lapsley, James N. - Faculty Sept. 1968
Lewis, Donald G.
Lindaman, Edward

Box 152
Loetscher, Lefferts A. - Faculty
Loetscher Festschrift
MacArthur, William T.
MacHaffie, Dr. Barbara
MacKay, John A.
MacKenzie, Don
Macky, Peter W.
Mann, Thomas W.
Marie, Baptiste
Marney, Carlyle
Martin, James P.
Martin, James P. - Faculty
Martindell, Jackson
Matthew, E. V.
McCabe, Joseph E.
MCDonnell, James S.
McIlrath, George
McMillan, Thomas M. - Trustee
Meadows, Christopher M. - Faculty
Meisel, Donald M. - Trustee
Menninger, Dr. Karl
Miller, Ralph L. - Faculty
Morse, Hermann
Mulder, John. #1
Box 153
Munger, Robert B.
Murdock, William B. - Faculty
Murphy, Sister Miriam
Murphy, Mr. W. Beverly
Newberry, Alice - Trustee
Nichols, J. H.
Nichols, James H. #5
Nichols, James H.
Outler, Albert
Ms. Janet Penfield
Wig - Pew, etc.
Potter, Mary Lane
Quay, James K.
Ramsey, Paul
Ranson, Prof. Guy
Reeb, James J.
Reed, Clarence E.
Reed, Clarence E.

Box 154
Mrs. Ogden Reid
Reigner, Charles G.
Replogle, Luther I.
Mrs. Elmer L. Reynolds - Trustee
Rhinelander, Phyllis M.
Sage, Leila A. Sage
Schweizer, Eduard
Smith, Cara D.
Smith, Dennis Edwin
Smith, Dr. John - Coventry
Smith, Walter
Smith, W. Wicoff
Speer, Robert E.
Spivey, James Edward
Stair, Lois
Steere, Douglas V.
Story, Cullen I. K.
Stroup, George
Stuart, Robert O.

**Box 155**
Thiel, Mary Margaret
Tomlinson, David T.
T.F. Torrance Schedule
Trtik, Zdenek
Van Dyck, Nicholas - #2
Van Dyke, Ansley G. - Trustee
Van Leeuwen, Arend Th.
Van Unnik, Willem C.
Vischer, Lukas
Von Rad, D. Gerhard
Wasson, S. Carson (The Reverend)
Watson, Alan
Weber, Otto
Weld, Mrs. Mary
Westermann, D. C. - Faculty
Whitson, Robley E.
Willard, L. Charles - #4

**Box 156**
Willard, Charles - #3
Willard, Dr. L. Charles
Willard, L. Charles
Box 157

A.D.
Administrative Guidelines for the 1970's
Admissions Counselor (description)
Alumni Association Executive Committee
Alumni Day
Alumni News
American Boy Choir
American Council on Education
American Universities and Colleges
Arts Council of Princeton
Association of Governing Boards of Universities and Colleges
Academic Freedom and Tenure in Theological School
Awards for Administrative Staff Development
AATS - Constitution
ATS - Investment Advisory Committee
ATS - Issues Research
ATS - Pacala, Leon
ATS - Personnel Committee
ATS - PTS Progress Report 1970
ATS - Princeton Visit 1974
ATS - Readiness for Ministry
AATS - Schuller, Dr. - Corr.
ATS - Taylor, Marvin
ATS - Thompson, Charlotte

**Box 158**

AATS - Ziegler, Jesse H.
AATS - Ziegler, Dr. - Correspondence
Arts Committee
Avery Papers
Bicentennial
Biographical Catalogue
Brostrom-O'Brian, Karen
Butler, James
Campbell, Robert M. - Morton C. and Mary M. Campbell Loan Fund
Chaplain's Corps
Christmas Spire Letter
Clarke, James W. - Visiting Professorship
Class of 1942 1942
Clergy-Laity Seminary
Clinical Coordinator
Commencement and Baccalaureate Speakers 1961-1981
Concern
Continuing Education Campaign
Continuing Education Center - #2 Sept. 1964

**Box 159**

ATS - Accrediting Commission
AATS - Accrediting, Commission on #3
AATS - Commission on Accrediting
AATS - Commission on Accrediting #2
Saint Louis University School of Divinity - AATS Visit 12/4-5/72
Dr. McCord

**Box 160**
Academic Commission - Student
Academic Jeopardy
Academic Regulations
Academy of Religion and Mental Health
Ad Hoc Advisory Committee
Admissions
Admissions Policy - Questionnaire
Admissions Procedures & Financial Aid
Advisory System
Aging - Ministries for
Air Conditioning
Alumni Association
Alumni Day
Alumni Fall Conference
Alumni - Recent Graduates - Location
Alumni News
America-Israel Society
America Association of University Professors
ACPRA Convention
ATLA
ATLA Library Development Program
American Theological Society
ARTS, Advisory Committee on
Auditor's Report
Bible Form and Content Syllabus
Biblical Languages
Biblical Studies, Dept. of
Black America in Christian Perspective
Black Education
Black Manifesto
Conference of Black Seminarians
Black Theater
Bloomfield College and Seminary
Book of Knowledge
Brownback Estate
Camden Guidance Center
Campus Disorders - Student Participation
Campus Unrest
Chapel Preachers - 1775-76-'present' 1775-1776

Box 161
Chautauqua #1
Choir #1
Christen Century
Christian Education, Board of - Morrison, William A.
Christian Education, Board of - National Presbyterian Theological Scholarships
Christian Education, Board of - Rowland, Wilmina
Christian Mission in Today's World - Dr. Jurji's class (Dr. McC)
Christian Science, Discussions with
Christian Unity Committee Princeton
Accrediting, National Commission on
Ecumenical Institute - Bossey, W.C.C.
Amerada Hess Foundation
Avalon Foundation
Beatty Trust
Bollingen Foundation
Bush Foundation
Louis Calder Foundation
Du Pont Foundation, Jesse Ball
Ford Foundation
Glenmede Trust - #1 1972-9
Gordon Foundation (Warren B. Cooksey)
George Gund Foundation
Hartford Seminary Foundation
Hayden Foundation
Hazen Foundation

Box 162
Hillman Foundation
Howard and Bush Foundation
Hoyt Foundation
Huber Foundation
Institute of Life Insurance
Kellogg Foundation
Kennedy Institute
Kiewit Foundation
Kurz Foundation
Lincoln Fund
Mabee Foundation
Maguire Foundation, Inc.
Merrill, Chares (Charles?) E., Trust
Nelson Foundation
The Phelps Stokes Fund
Pittsburg Foundation
Graymoor Ecumenical Institute
Machen and McIntire Cases
Middle States Association of Colleges and Schools (MAS)
Princeton Chamber of Commerce
Princeton Community Housing
Princeton Historical Society
Princeton University Health Services
Princeton University Teaching Loads
Women at Princeton University
Synod of New Jersey - Committee on Church and Race
United Negro College Fund, Inc.
Christmas Appeal Letters
Christmas Gifts (In response to letter appeal)
Church Architecture and Church Buildings
Church, statement for
Church and Race

Box 163
Church and Race #2
Church & Society - Study Group
Civilization
Class of 1938 - 25th Anniversary Reunion 1938
Clergy Training, Ecumenical Planning For
Clinical Pastoral Education, Pennsylvania-New Jersey Cluster
Clippings
Confession of 1967 1967
Confessionalism
Consortium, Latin American Studies
COCU - New - #2
Continuing Education, Center of
Continuing Education, Consultation on
Convocation Day
Counter Culture
Newton S. Cupp Memorial Fund
Danforth 1963-1964
Danforth 1964-1965
Danforth Foundation (Higher Education)
Danforth Foundation

Box 164
Danforth Internships
Dayton-Hudson Foundation
Dean's Office Responsibilities
Death Benefits - Employees
Degree Nomenclature
Delegates 1970-1974
Development - PTS
Development - Philadelphia Area Meeting
D.Min. Program
Doctoral Education - Discussion with Princeton University
Doctoral Fellowships in Theology
Doctoral Studies
Donors - 50 Million Fund
Donors - Lists (special requests)
Donors - Prospective
Draft - Turning in Cards
Draft - Dodgers
Ecumenical and Cultural Research, Institute for
Ecumenical Fellowship Exchange
Ecumenical Research Center
Ecumenism Seminar
Education, American Council on
Educational Costs - Crawford's figures
Eighteen, Committee on - Dr. H.B. Sissel.
Endowments, Faculty
English Bible Committee - Form and Content
English Bible Exam
English Speaking Union
Enrollment Statistics

Box 165
Erdman, C. Pardee Memorial Fund
Erdman Hall, Dedication of
Evening Classes
Ewing, Cole Erdman & Eubank
Ewing, George M. Co.
Academic Review - Committee
Admissions - Committee
Biblical Studies - Committee
Campus Facilities - Committee
Curriculum Evaluation - Senior Class
Curriculum Committee May 1966
Curriculum Committee - Faculty

Box 166
Curriculum - Committee
Curriculum Committee - Miscellaneous reports, etc
Curriculum Review Committee
Curriculum Committee 1962 & 1963
Curriculum Committee - Minutes 0 1960-1964
Curriculum - Black Studies - Faculty Committee
Curriculum - Proposed
Curriculum - Transitional
Doctoral Studies Committee - Faculty Committee
History Department Committee
PhD Studies Committee
Practical Theology Committee
Preachers and Lecturers Committee
Princeton Seminary Conference - Committee
Professional Studies - Committee

Box 167
Department of Theology - Committee
Theology, Department of
Johnson Foundation
King, Jr. The Martin Luther Foundation
Knox (John) Centenary November 1972
Koenig, Cardinal, Conf. August 1967
Korea
Lambeth Conference
Larson and Larson
Seminar, Lay Theology
Lectures - Challenge to the Church - Current
Lectures - Series
Lectures - Stone
Warfield Lectures 1977-78, 1981-82
Warfield Lectures 1958-59, 1968-69
Warfield Lectures 1969-70, 1976-77
Lowe Lectureship
Library - Irvine
Library - Stouffer
Local Church - Conference On (Hiltner)
Locke, Helen M. T. Fund
Lutheran Internships
Lutheran Seminary in Princeton
Mabee Foundation
Macy, Jr. Josiah Foundation
Maintenance Staff

Box 168
Marshall, Peter Bursary #1
Master in Religion and Society
Masters in Residence
Meadow Lakes Village
Medical Care for Girls (Tennent)
Metropolitan Association of Theological Schools
Meyner - Stevenson Lounge
Meyner and Wiley
Ministers Life
Ministry - Course on
Ministry, Extension of
Missions, Week of
Model for Ministry
Moratorium
National Council of Churches - Faith and Order (New Committee)
National Lutheran Council
National Science Foundation
Nature of the Ministry - Special Committee
Negro Doctors in Religion 1953-1963
Negroes
New Testament Vacancy
New York Times Article - Distributed to Board
New Zealand Church Union
Nine, Joint Committee of
Nine, Special Committee of
Old Dominion Foundation

Box 169
Organ Dedication - Recital
Pastoral Fellows Program
Patristics
Pentagon
Personal Services Comm. #2
Petitions - from Students
Petitions - from Students #2
Pew Seminary
Philadelphia Foundations
Philadelphia Foundation
Philadelphia, Presbytery of
Philosophy - Vacancy
Political Activities and I.R.S. (IRS)
Presbyterian Charismatic Committee
Presbyterian Church Graduate Fellowships, committee on
Presbyterian Church U.S.
Presbyterian Lay Committee
Presbyterian Office of Information
Presbytery of New Brunswick
Presidents Letter to Students
Professorial Oath
Programs - Seminary
Project on Corporate Responsibility

Box 170

Rank in Class
Reeb, James - Memorial Lectures
Registration - Seminary Students in University Courses and University Students in Seminary Courses
Retreat, Junior
Russell Sage Foundation
S & H Foundation, Inc.
St. Louis Businessman's Dialogue
Schenck Foundation
Scholarships (Arranged by City) 1971-1972
Scholarships Budget
Scholarship Data - Prepared by Mr. Lawder
Scholarship Funds Held
Scholarship Policy
Scholarship Funds Raised by Dr. McCord
Science and Religion
Scottish Glossary
Sealantic Fund
Senior Studies Program
Septuagint (LXX) Lexicon
Slater Food System
Social Concerns
Southern Africa Task Force
Speer-Zwemer Celebration
Staff Minutes
State Department
Stevenson, Walker - Property
Student Leaves-Of-Absence
Student Positions
Student Revolt

Box 171
Student Unrest
Student Withdrawals
Summer Language Program
Summer Language Teachers
Summer School Memos - Dr. Wyckoff 1971-1971
Swedenborg Foundation Prize
Tape Recordings, PTS
Teaching Fellows 1971-1975
Temple of Understanding, The
Tennent Collage
Tenure, Appointment, Promotion - PTS Policy
Tenure - Library
Theological Education Objectives
Presbyterian Theological Education Committee Survey - Drs. Morse, Campbell 1958
Theological Education - Temporary Commission in S.E. 1967-1969
Theological Internship
Advanced Theological Study, Center for
ThD Thesis Deposits

**Box 172**

Theology Degree Recipients

ThM Program - Special Committee

Theology and Social Action

Join Committee - Proposed Statement - Message to the Nation - John Newton Thomas

Union - Church - AME, AMEZ, CME 1/23/1964

Union - Church - Cong. Union of England and Wales and Presbyterian Church of England

Unions - Proposed

Union Synods and Presbyteries

United States-South Africa - Leader Exchange Program, Inc.

UPUSA-RCA Interchurch Relations

UP-USA Joint Committee of 24 or 30

Urban Church - Consultation on Theology and the Urban Church

Vatican Council

Vocational Groups - Facilitators

Vocations Conference

Waynesburg College - Dr. McCord, Honorary Trustee

West African Consultation 1962

Westminster Foundation

World Council of Churches

World Council Correspondence

W.C.C. - Aarhus Meeting

W.C.C. - Orthodox-Protestant Dialogue - Montreal 1963

**Box 173**

CTS - Article Ten

CTS - Budget and Finance

CTS - Church-Related Theological Education, Declaration on

CTS - Designated Projects 9/1/72
Box 174

Templeton Prize - Various associated folders and binders, as well as a number of pamphlets of the address at the second presentation of the Templeton Prize. 1974
Box 175

Templeton Prize - Various associated folders, binders and promotional materials as a number of pamphlets of the address at the fourth and seventh presentation of the Templeton Prize. (1976), (1979)

Box 176

Lacy, James A. - Administration, #2
Lacy, James A.
Howden, William D.
Keefer, Robert A.
Getty, Alexander T. - no. 2
Emerson, Arthur
Gains, Elizabeth Ann
York Five
Xerox Microfilm
World Religions Conference, Princeton (10/19/71)

Box 177

General Assembly - Regional Synods - Directory of Executives and Officers
GAMC - Search Committee
General Assembly - Office of Stated Clerk (defined)
GAMC - Steering Committee
GAMC - Special Taskforce on Structure Review
General Assembly - William P. Thompson, State Clerk #2

Box 178

Library of Protestant Thought
Oberlin Conference
Missions, Ad Interim Committee on
Committee on Marriage / Divorce / Remarriage
Ted Gills' Address
Gammon, Billy (Brazil Program) 1959
English Speaking Union
Atlantic Union Committee
Council on Theological Education
Centennial Committee
Book Orders
Blue Cross

Box 179
Theology Department - Ad Hoc
Wyckoff, Ad Hoc Committee for
Hodge Chair - Search Committee
Old Testament - Ad Hoc Committee
Pastoral Theology - Ad Hoc (Chair of Theology and Personality)
Henry Luce Chair - Ad Hoc
Homiletics - Ad Hoc Committee
William Henry Green Professorship - Ad Hoc Committee
New Testament - Ad Hoc Committee
Smith, Stratton, Wise
Search Committees 1977-1978
Salaries - Seminary 1955
Unrestricted Funds